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FRENCH UNREST MOUNTCommunists Make Workshop in Misery, Want of France
(Editor's Not«*: Tile ¡d«-olo»lc al 

conflict between East and Most 
reached a new peak last week in 
France, where strikes spread and 
Premier Robert Schuman asked tor 
stronK powers to restore the ioiin- 
try's economy. The background of 
the situation is treated In the fo l
lowing dispatch by Robert Eunson 
of the AP Parts staff.)

in Marseille anti tear gas bombs 
exploded by police In the streets 
of Lyon, but so far the civil 
strife has been confined princi
pally to bare fists and night 
slicks

But in anticipation that the 
j battle for political power might 

PARIS —yPK A ‘ cold civil | ,urn :nto 1 hot and bloody con- 
v a r "  is being waged in Fram »  i f :,ct' ,he government has mobi- < per." warned of a Rightist coup
. , .. _  ® f  ’ h/.od the equivalent r f  15 divi* and compared the situation to
d> tne ^Communist Party which rions into the regular army and that when Napoleon III came to 
is openly attacking the govern- th<‘ forces of the. interior. That ' power.
ment and thc national economy ; n cans that about 220,000 men While one sharp armed clash

a , ' av<‘ of strike.) have left their jobs to carry \ conceivably could precipitate open
o niie i j , r laf  B^ tc*ec* at ntnis. Their first task may be j civil warfare, political observers,

mu Z'0(V ' workers. | the policing of railway yards, ! both French and foreign, were
m ere nave bten shots fired I mines, seaports rr.d factories. ' convinced th e  Communist-led

Premier Robert Schuman Satur-, strikes were intended to drown 
day asked the National Assembly j the Marshall Plan in France and 
to give him strong powers for I Italy by preventing the recovery 
six months to leal with sabotage , or ¿he two nations.
and with government employes in 
nationalized industries who advo
cate or provoke violence.

In turn the Communist press 
declared "the republic Is in dan-

Meanwhile, damage is being 
done. About 150,000 ton3 of sorely 
needed coal are going unmined 
every day. Thousands of tons of 
food are being left to spoil for 
lack of transportation to market. 
Bread shops in Paris announced 
they would be out of flour by 
Monday. The minister of produc
tion, Robert LaOoste, said the 
capital would he without coal to 
provide electricity by Tuesday.

LaCo3tc said the strikes were

“ a progressive paralysis of the 
French economy."

Workers on strike include rail- 
vaymen, longshoremen, seamen, 
truck drivers, metal, automobile, 
chemical, textile, leather, pottery, 
pharmaceutical and building work
ers, flour millers, coal miners, 
gas works employes, coal han- 
a'ers, postal, telegraph and tele
phone employes and schoolteach
ers.

They are demanding pay in
creases ranging from 20 to 25 
percent and revisions upward 
every three months if the cost 
of living continues to rise.

Provisional 
Government Is 
Ont--Molotov
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Lo n d o n  - up, - .  Soviet Foreign V 0 L - 46. NO 204 (48 Pages) PAM PA, TEXAS, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30. 1947 
Minister V. M. Molotov condemned 
In advance yesterday any attempt 
by the Western powers to es
tablish a provisional German gov
ernment over their occupation 
areas. He indicated Russia would 
not allow such a government to 
speak at the pence table

An American source said Mo
lotov told the Big Four Foreign 
Ministers Council: " I f  an ersatz I 
government was set up for bi-1 
zonia (the economically merged 
British and American zones), it I 
would not be adequate to speak ' 
for Germany.

As the first week of the con
ference ended without agreement 
on anv malor issues. Molotov 
demanded that the establishment 
of a central German government 
be required before a peace con
ference is held. He met a solid 
lineup of foreign ministers of 
the United States, Britain and 
Ffance who disagreed with him. 
informants said.

Officials present quoted U. S.
Secretary George C. Marshall as 
saying:

"W e regard both the question of 
a  peace confecencA ftyd 8iUU)lMk 
ment of a German government 
as important. I hope there will 
fee an adequate German govern
ment before the peace conference 
gets under way. but neither should 
depend upon the oiner."

British Foreign Secretary Er
nest Bevin and French Foreign
Minister Georges Bidaull a ls o ; » -#  w .  M A W
opposed Molotov. |f % J|lSt GOP

" L ook what we risk doing." I__
Bidault exclaimed. "To proclaim U a 1S|Sm V  V n V C  
that participation of a German 1  U l l l l V & f  m O i S  
government is necessary to the1 
writing of the peace is to make 
a still unknown and perhaps in.-

mro8rb connmm,a,’f, f 0r « ’ n,Cnt «• ‘‘ I WASHINGTON- Mb -  Demo- 
are not here *o innk ' "rats protested vesterdav that thearc not here to make Germany the , republican majority on the House
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SONS FOK MOTHER AND DAUGHTER—Mrs. Raymond R. Pine, 41, right, and her daughter, Mrs. 
C arl Cardona. 19, Rave birth to won» in a Pontiac, Mich., hospital half an hour apart. Mrs. Pine 
didn’t know her daughter was in the hospital until they were placed in the same room. (NEA Tele
photo.)

!

Demo Donghton
arbiter of our discussions."

Burglars Fail 
To Make 'Haul'

Striking for the second time

| Wavs and Means Committee has 
| ignored them in the preparation 
j of a new $4 bilion tax-slashing
I measure.
j But Rep. Forand (D-RI) told 
reporters, "the Republicans seem 

■ to be coming around to Demo- 
ratio ideas of giving more tax

Advertising Marks 
Progress of Pampa

Today’s issue marks def
inite progress in the history 
of Pampa It is the sort of 
mark that shows f u r t h e r  
proof of Pampa's continued 
importance as a trading cen
ter.

In the 32 pages of today's 
paper that contain advertising 
from Pampa merchants, the 
reader secs the largest collec
tion ever made here of mer
chandise offerings as assem
bled in one edition.

And besides, Monday is 
Dollar Day in Pampa!

a week in as many different bust-’ relief to the little fellow.' 
ness places, burglars failed Friday | When asked what the next tax 
night to open the vault of the hill will look like. Rep. Doughton
Flains Creamery, 315 E. Atchison, i iD-NC), House tax manager when |
police repotted Saturday morning. 1 Democrats controlled Congress,

The would-be thieves forced |said: 
their way Into the building by j " I  can t tell All I know is . 
jimmying a west window. Once I what I read in the newspapers. ¡ FORT WORTH (JP) Oscar
Inside they set to work on the | Republicans haven’t said "Tur- ; „ en Frazier, known as the

1 - - • Paper Sack Bandit who twice

Lifer Planned to 
Saw His Way Out

safe with a machinist’s hammer key' to me. I don t know what i 
They succeeded only in breaking | hcy’re up to. I suppose it's eacaped from the state prison, 
off the combination knob of the politics. When the Democrats were | ad|Tl * , d to officers yesterday he 
vault. Apparently frightened, they in power we sat down together i planned to make another 
dropped their hammer by the safe j and wrote tax hills. But now
and fled. there is a new dispensation, a

Officials of the creamery found i new procedure 
the hammer yesterday morning I In mentioning "Democratic 
and turned it over to City Police. | ideas." Forand referred to reports 

In another burglary, earlier in j that the Republican tax-drafters 
the week, thieves sawed a n d !  have agreed tentatively that the 
chopped their way into the rea r ! new biil will raise individual in-
of the Forrest Liquor Store. SOI 
E. Brown and stole 17 cases of 
whiskey and three cases of wine.

Over last weekend, or the latter 
pert of the week, thieves entered 
the home of F. W. Hanson, 605 
Dwight,a nd stole the family’s 
living room suit, a mattress, tabic 
and a bathroom heater.

Tìr

come exemptions from the pre
sent $500 to $600.

Raising exemptions would re
move about 6,000,000 of the low 
income taxpayers from the rolls 
completely, while reductions would 
he provided for the remainder of 
the 48,500,000 who contribute to 

¡Uncle Sam’s till
President Tinman earlier this 

year twice vetoed T t billion tax- 
cutting bills saying they gave 

j too much to persons with high 
incomes and too little to the 
'ow-income groups; that they 
would contribute to inflation, and 
that attention should be given to 
debt retirement ahead of tax re
duet ion

Holiday Death 
Toll Stands at 12

By The Associated Press 
The Texas Thanksgiving holi

day death toll stood at 12 today 
(Sunday).

Three small Negro children 
died in a Crowell hospital yester
day oi burns suffered Thanksgiv
ing when their farm house went 
up in flames.

Bear front end alignment, com-1 They were the children of a 
plete brake sendee Pampa Safety cotton picker. Two others were 
Lane. 511 S. Cuyler. Ph. 101—adv. I burned.

"That’»  funny—1 see your pa
per has the same News Want Ads 
in Itas miner

to make 
break for freedom by sawing 
vars in his cell In the county 
jail here.

Officers discovered the plot 
late Friday when they found sev
eral damaged bars. An attempt 
had been made to hide the cut 
places wiith tape.

Frazier was awaiting return to 
the state penitentiary where he 
was serving 238 years In accu
mulated sentences. He was con
victed here on two robbery counts.

Sheriff Sullv Montgomery said 
Tr-zier admitted he cut the bars 
with hacksaw blades stolen from 
■* prison shop. Two blades were 
found between the soles of his 
shoes.

Seven men were confined in 
| the cell lock where the bars
were cut.

" I  don't know how many of 
I the bovs wou'd have left with 
| me.”  the sheriff quoted Frazier 
as saying, “ but F did the cutting.”

Officers said blankets had been 
torn into strips and knotted into 
an improvised rope.

We S a w . . .
News Sports Editor Bill 

Behrman With an unbeliev
ing beam in his eye as he 
came in the office after listen
ing to the last half-minute 
of the SMU-TCU 19-19 tie 
fqo* ball tilt. He wondered, he 
mused, how those who saw 
the game felt, since he was 
so excited from just listen
ing to it. (See Sports Page.)

Mexican Cattle 
Men Also Oppose 
Government Move

AUSTIN —(JP)— Endor. -ment of 
ihe Texas and Southeastern Cat
tle Raisers Association program 
demanding slaughter and burial 
of Mexican cattle infected with 
foot and mouth disease has been 
received from a cattle raisers 
"roup of the stele- of Coahuila. 
Mex., Robert J. Kleberg, Jr., and 
Tom Armstrong reported yester
day.

Kleberg, manager of the King 
Ranch at Kingsville, and Arm
strong, a Kenedy County rancher, 
»re members of their association's 
Board of Directors.

By telephone from Kingsville, 
Armstrong told the Associated 
bress that Arturo Santos presi
dent of the Mexican Cattle Rais
ers Association in the state of 
Coahuila, had sent the following 
telegram :

"This association will cooperate 
with your association in any way 
possible to help in the program 
to combat foot and mouth dis
eases in Mexico.”

The original message went to 
C. E. Weymouth of Amarillo, 
president of the Texas and South- 

(See CATTLEMEN, Page 2)

Price 5c AP  Leased W ire '

UN Partitions 
Palestine, and 
Then Adjourns

I NEW YORK—(TP)— The "Soviet- 
American”  plan to partition Pales
tine was finally approved with 

' ». seven-vote margin over the 
necessary two-thirds majority in 
‘he United Nations Assemhlv late 
laturday. The six Arab countries 
hen walked out of the Assembly 
"hamher in protest, refusing to 
be bound by the U. N. decision.

The 1947 session of the As
sembly was adjourned at 5:59 
p. m. (CST).

The final vote was 33 to 13.
A two-thirds vote of those dele

gates present and voting was re
quired. The plan thus cleared 
ihe Assembly nurule with a stue 
margin. Ten nations abstained and 
oiam was absent.

Assembly President Oswaldo 
Aranua of Brazil named boinia, 
c-zecnoslovaxia, Denmarx, Panama 
-mu me Pniiipptnes to a five- 
nation eomiuioooii wnicn wm 
oupervise tnc creation of separate 
jewisn an i Ara bic cuuii»,t.o »• 
me Holy Lanu ny next Oct. 1.

The final vote was taken after 
ihe a ih .js bacKed down from 
tneir auumani siand against uu.> 
Jewish political foothold in Pales
tine and proposed creation of 
a teueial go.eminent coi.iposeu 
of jewisn and Atau stales, me 
maos said tneir proposal ca.lcu 
.or two siates to uc set up lixe 
.nose of tne United States oi 
America.

but it was too late. The As
sembly scarcely discussed th e  
Arau move oeiore voang for par
iiuon.

The Jewish Agency for Pales
tine, which has fought doggedly 
»at' pafation of tne Holy barm 
ipto Arab and Jewish countries, 
called the surprise Arab sugges
tion just "words." It t u r n e d  

(See PALESTINE, Page 2)

V  YEARS SERVICE 
CHILDRESS —(JP)— J a c k  L. 

Roach, superintendent of motive 
oower of the Fort Worth-Denver 
Railroad, retired today after 58 
years as a railroader.

George Robertson succeeds him 
as superintendent.

Doctors, Dentists 
Seeking Charier

Papers have been filed with 
♦he state by Pampa doctors and 
dentists, applying for corporation 
charter, preliminary to the erec
tion of a hospital here, it was 
learned yesterday.

Doctors announced last week 
that they are planning to erect 
e hospital here, but the size and 
other details have not been de
cided.

Money is on deposit at the 
j First National Bank, it was stated, 
| to fulfill requirements of state 
j law in regard to application for 
! forming a corporation.

As soon as the charter has 
1 been granted by the state, a 
| meeting of stockholders will be 
i called for the election of officers, 
it was stated.

I-BOATS SINK IN TESTS—Four German U-boats were sunk by 
experimental torpedoes fired from Atlantic Fleet submarines 40 
miles off Cape Cod, Mass. The U-boats were towed to the firing 
area from Frovtdencetown, Mass. This photo, made from the 
bridge ol the USS Greenflsh, shows a hit against the hull of mine 
laying submarine. (Official Navy Photo via NEA Telephoto.)

Santa Tu Ride Cowcatcher 
In Christmas Parade Here
Next U. S. Budget 
To Call for 40 
Billion Dollars

WASHINGTON —(/»»)— The ad
ministration's next budget will 
call for the government to spend 
almost forty billion dollars during 
fiscal 1949. which begins next 
luly 1, authoritative sources es- 
‘ imated Saturday.

Despite sizeable redi'erinos i» 
lomestlc spending, foreign aid 

Under the proposed Marshall Plan 
vill push total spending to around 
'39,500,000.000, topping the cur
rent fiscal year figure by $2,500,- 
'00,000 they forecast.

These authorities, who cannot 
be identified, said the government 
ias the biggest H id"»t surp’ "s 
n its history virtually in the 

bag for the current fiscal year,
ut increased spending and tax 

cut possibilities make next year's 
outlook cloudy.

So does the uncertainty of the
usiness situation beyond next 

July. These authorities summed it 
up like this:

1. If business continues to boom, 
•vages and price keep climbing 
and tax rates aren't cut. revenue 
■ould soar as high as $45.000,000,- 
X)0 in fiscal 1949, allowing the 
Marshall Plan and a $5,500,000,000 
surplus too. But that is an all- 
iptimistic view.

2. Taxcuts like some that have 
leen proposed could knock off 
all or most of the surplus, and 
». business and employment bust 
could cause a deficit of several 
lillions. But that is an all- 

pessimistic view.
On the more predictable spend

ing side, authorities said the ad
ministration will probably save 
around $2,500.000,000 by cutting 
domestic spending but the Mar
shall Plan program bids fair to 
soak up that saving and add 
an equal sum In extra costs. 
(This is based on the assump
tions that Congress will approve 
the Marshall Plan.)

Turning to the budget for this 
fiscal year, they forecast that, 
barring % tax cut In early 1948. 
which the administration is sure 
to oppose, the government will 
have a surplus possibly six times 
bigger than the $1,155.000,000 rec
ord of fiscal year 1927.

I Starting at 3 p. m. Friday, 
Pampa's first big balloon parade 

1 will move toward the mid-city 
area from the S. Ward snd Fos
ter intersection, with Santa Claus 
riding on the cow-catcher of his 
balloon train.

Tlie balloon lanyards will bo 
handled by approximately 175 Boy 
Scouts of the Adobe-Wails Area 
Council under supervision of their
troop leaders.

Plans for the parade were an
nounced as "conipirte”  late Sat- 
urdav fcv the retail Trade Com-! 
mittee of the Chamber of Com-1 
merce, and by the Jaycees.

The parade will include six 
school bands, interspersed with ele
ments from the Burber Shop Quar
tet group, and the A Cappella 
Choir from the Pampa Senior 
High School. Bands currently slat
ed to appear In the line of march 
a re : The Canadian High School 
Pond McLean High School Band, 
The Harvester Band. Pampa jun
ior High School Band and Pampa 
Elementary School Band. The 
White Deer High School Bana has 
indicated to th» local Camber 
cf Commerce they will also pa
rade.

Under street decorations, the* 
parade will move east on Foster, 
to Frost, north on Frost to Brown
ing, east on Browning to Cuyler, 
south on Cuyler to Tuke, east 
on Tuke to the Baker elementary 
school. Here, Santa will get off 
his rubber train so that it, 
along with the rest of the bal
loons, can be deflated. The bal
loons will be inflated, at the 
S. Ward and Foster intersection 
before the start of the march.

Business concerns were extend
ed a welcome to enter floats 
or units in the parade but were 
told they would have to display 
a Christmas theme.

City police will be turned out in 
full force to aid the overflow 
traffic expected to attend the 
parade and watch over the chil
dren as they grab for the candy 
Santa tossed out to them from 
lus engine.

Organizations now in the pa
rade's makeup are the Salvation 
Army, Bov Scouts, Girl Scouts, 
American Legion, and 8PEBSQSA 
(Barbershop Quartet group). •

Sought
By LOUIS N EVIN

PARIS —  JP —
Robert Schuman’»  
ment asked for drat . 
era Saturday to curb strik* 
agitation and sabotage a « f  
staged a lightning raid M  
two Communist nswspajiar* 
as its struggle with Us k W l  

enemies approached a ga te  
showdown.

Tho Cabinet was authori- 
tativ^iv reported bv one of 
its officials to b*ve reiocted 
outright an offer by tho 
Corom,>nii*t - led General 
Confederation of Labor to 
call off the nation-wido 
strike by 2 .000.000 union
ists if the government would  
drop its plana for the near 
"law  for national defense.'*

This foloweu a feienxn 
n which the session of the 
tion&l Assembly wi 
once wrhen Comm« 
singing •  couplet from s 
'.evolutionary song, other 
ers burst Into the M ane 

»jid Premier Schuman oaot 
stopped from r u s h i n g  usee 
Tacques Duclos. secretary e l tbs 
Communist Party.

INSURRECTION THREAT 
The two Communist 

L'Humanlte and Ce 
greeted the government’s _ 
lo the Assembly for new pm 
jy  warning in extra editions 

(See FRANCE. Page t )  
......................................................■■■* .

City Department Notes Saving in Purchases
A sAving of $12,198.27 was made by the city when it purchased 

paid for removal, Inspection, and unloading of pipe and fittings iron 
Camp Howze surplus pipe stores earlier this year.

The project was first started by former City Manager Garlanc 
Franks, but was not culminated until this spring.

Figures drawn up by the En
gineering Department on the cost 
of similar pipe sections, fittings, 
hydrants, and valves on the open 
market as of June 9, totaled 
$35,859.20. It cost the city to 
purchase the pipe and o t h e r  
accessories from the government 
$23,660.93, or a saving of $12,198.- 
27.

Had this material been pur
chased on the open market by the 
city under the 1947-48 budget It 
would have cost even more than 
the June figure, it was stated. 
Tn addition to the savings, the 
pipe and fittings are in as good

condition as they were when put 
into th» ground at Camp Howze, 
the city engineer reported.

Following are a few of the 
figures of new material on the 
open market as compared to what 
the city paid out to the gov
ernment and in transporting the 
material to Pampa:

Purchase price to government, 
$10,750.20; J. R. Walsh Construc
tion Company, removal and load
ing of pipe for shipment, $9, 
591.39; Inspection, $176; freight, 
$2,679.69; Unloading material at 
Pampa. $456.75.

On the open market 4,172 feet 
of 10-inch cast iron pipe, priced 
at *2.55 per foot would have cost 
$10,638 60 ; 3,976 feet of 8-inch
pipe at $1.90 per foot would have 
amounted to *7,554.50 ; 7.100 -feet 
ef 6-inch pipe at $1.33 per foot 
runs up to $9,443; and 81.835 
feet of the small 4-inch pipe at 
92 cents per foot would cost 
$1,688.20. The 30 fire h y d r a n t s  
would have cost $100 each. The 
total for new crosses and T ’s 
would have also run Into several 
thousand dollars. These, however, 
were not Included in the city’s 
contract with the government but 
were given to the city.

The pipe, hydrants, and fittings 
are to be used tn the city’s pro
posed water main extension pro
gram.

Search Continnes for 
Plane With 21 Aboard

FRANKFURT, Germany —C#)— 
Russian planes joined American 
air»rafi ve»t»rrlav in »  search for 
a U. S. Airforces C-47 transport 
plane with 21 persons aboard 
which has been missing since 
Friday nigh* on a flight $rom 
Pisa, Italy, to Frankfurt.

Airforces headquarters at Wies
baden said the crewmen and pas
sengers aboard the twin-engine 
transport included 17 enlisted men 
three officers and a War De
partment civilian.

Fog. rain and anow seriously 
hampered the search. While all 
‘ mericsn airbases were alerted, 
the weather permitted only three 
U. S. planes from Munich to 
»n~a«rc immediate!'- in the search 
which Airforces officials indicated 
would be extended to virtually 
the entire route taken by the 
missing craft. t

Shop Lewis Hardware for Prac
tical and lasting gifts.—adv.

Demos 
Ovor dunces lo 
Recature S e n t»

WASHINGTON —m —  Demo* 
crats who look for a  TnWME 
• ictorv In 194* figure they havs 
a good chance of carrying b *  
Senate too.

Some PenubHcane cone 
because of geographical 
ations, their chances of 
Senate control are leae fav 
than keeping their majority ta 
the House.

Here's the mathematical picture! •
Republicans captured Dew>- 

cratic Senate seats in U 
present membership is 01 
cans, 40 Democrats, a 
of only six.

Thirty-two senator* will be up 
for reelection next year—IS Its- 
publicans and 14 Democrats. Ton 
of the Democratic incumbents com » 
from the traditionally Democratic 
South.

This limits the Republican 
position campaign, more 
to the four other Den 
seats—Colorado (Johnson), 
tans (Murray), New M e x i c o  
(Hatch), and R h o d e  
(Green).

In other words, unless the GOP 
could show signs of a  
that might overrun into Dixie, 
its drive for Senatorial 
would be narrowed to 
Western and one Eastern 
(Colorado’s Johnson has said ha 
will not run again, but he might 
be prevai.ed on to reconetuuY.)

On the other hand, tt 
mocrata need only four ev 
of Republican seats to re<
Senate control. And they 
a much bigger target tc 
at: six Republican seats _
East, seven tn the Midwest, 
in the Far West, and on# m 
in Kentucky and Oklahoma. ( I  
a tors Moore, Oklahoma, and W ! 
Maine, have announced they t 
not seek reelection.)

THE WEATHER
U. S. WEATHE8 MJRKAU

2:30 pm. • •••** 48
3.30 p.ra. •e•«••45
4.30 pm. ...... 42
3:30 p.m. ........40
6:30 p.m. • e a • ••15
7.30 pm. ......  8S
S:30 p.m. ........tl
1:30 p.m.

T**t. Max. ...... 41
Te«t. Min, ...... t l

-C. .vUYN W %

PAMPA AND VICINITT; 
little chans* In 
Rl»tn* temp*rsture Hond 

WEST TEXAS: Portly < 
er except east of P*oee 
day; Monday not oo cold 
die and 

EAST
colder, a low 
south portion 
iy clout* 
portion, 
wind* on . 
erty by late

In

T U R N  T H E  P A G E S  T O  S E E  M O N D A Y’S D O LLA R  DAY B A R G A IN S  IN P,
r  : M i l

i k
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O FFICE SUP7LY

NEW 1948 
STUDEBAKER

★  Lew-swung aerocurve body lines
★  Oversize windows and windshield
★  Extra-roomy deep-cushioned seats
★  Luxurious finish and appointments

COME IN 

AN D  SEE 

M O ND AY

211 N. Ballard

ĤoIm

you «hall eat, or drink 
. . . or be clothed. 
Spelt first the king
dom of G od  and all 
these shall be  added  
unto you.

Mat. 6:31-33.

BOUND VOLUME OP THEBE FAMOUS SCENES

AHFUNtiKfi AND SPONSORED T'’1»  THF PCÓP1E BY

Qjienhcl (Cartnirfjflel
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ^

AHUT. DUENEEL • PHoNJ 400 PAM* A. TT.X • PAUL \HM1CHAI1 
Pëmp« s Oldest sad finost

P A G E  2  P  im p «  N e w « ,  S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r 3 0 , 1047
Morine Coi js Hymn Is 100 Years Old, but 
Just Who Wrote It Rcmcins a Mystery
, AP News eatures Popularly played for many

The Marine t rp*' hymn is S years by nationally-known orchea 1 
100 years old a. i  an invitation ! lr« »  and over countless r a d i o  
has been extended to members j programs, the Marines' Hymn 
ol the entertainment held and sparkles with a lilt and lift, 
all others who wish to partlci- j ' •" snd to keep our honor |
pate in ceremonies for tin ecu- I clean.
tennial of the song which will The Centennial observance ,o 
be held during the week ol Dee incides with the nation wide drive i 
7-IS.

Mystery shrouds the background 
of this official marching song of 
the Leathernecks

-  “ From the Halls of Montezuma 
to the Shore of Tripoli.

Even the tune's origin remains 
doubtful. It is believed to have 
been adopted from an old Spanish 
folk tune, although the melody 
also occurs in the French opera,

“ Genevieve de Brabant“ b> lac 
ques Offenbach

f  " ,  . .We fight our country's 
battles in the air, on land, and 
sea. .

Many verses have come and 
gone in the passing of the years 
As each new battle or landing or

to build the Citizen Marine Corps 
The Leatherneck Reserve force 

—to full strength High point ot 
the recruiting arive is pianned 
for January

i ", . .We ale proud to claim
the title of United States Marine.”

Holdup M an Receives 
32 Cents— and Jail

HAULING L N  (yf“ A Khaki- 
clad man robbed the First Na
tional nuns oi ¿2 veins yesterday, 
and was in jail before police 
» i n  notified of the roobery.

Police" Chief H H Crossett 
gave this account

The man entered the bank 
deed requested of the Marines through a side door at 2 p. m., 
was accomplished a new verse ef.ei- bankin' hours, approached

for right
was written

L . .First to fight 
and freedom,

The Marines' Hymn was offi
cially adopted in its present three- 
verse form by Maj. Gen John A 
Lejeune. commandant, m 1929 
On November 21, 1942, the com 
mandant approved a change in 
fhe words of the first verse 
“ In the air, on land and sea

MORE FITTINGS 
FOR BEST HEARING!
N*w All-in-One Sono tone gives 
doser fitting to personal needs! 
Mmmitl_____

Bober! R. Gray
Sonotone Hearing Servie. 

1320 Garland St. 

Pampa— Phone 625

tne paying teller s cage and told
.uiv. ...rt, opi.man, teller:

This is a stickup, so don't , 
put \ou foot on tnat (alarm )
button for I have friends out
side in a car

Mrs. Spilman told the man j 
that 22 cents in the cash drawer 
was all the money she had.

W ell give it here," Mrs Spil < 
man said the man demanded.

He h,uk the money and left 
the bank right into the opeu 
door of a police car sent to
that part of the city for the
patrolman to investigate complaints i 
mnt a man was begging on the j 
streets.

SUCH CHARACTERS as those shown in the above picture will be among the many balloon giants that 
will parade in Fanipa on Friday, Dee. 5, along with a strange assortment of other rubber creatures 
which will be presented by the Vampa Chamber of Commerce for the entertainment of children anil 
adults from all over this part of the state.

Speculation Is Continuing on 
Sun's Hike in Price oi Crude

H IG H  5 T  AN  DARD

Drv Cleanino 
BoB Clements

114 W Foster Phone IS«

Stage in Sorority 
Annual Extravaganza

DO these three things:
1. Select your new con
2. Hove the d ealer ap p ro ve your 

present can
3. Come to the bank end apply  

for an auto loan.

It wilt help us give you prompt ser
v ice  if you w ill b ring  com plete  
Information whan you calL

Citizens Bank & Tru 'l Qo.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F. D. I. C.

Bv MAX B. SKEI.TON — ----- ---- ;  — — — —
Houston — «p> -  six week*! Cuties Take  the

j ago when major- oil companies 
j made a general 20 cents per 
i barrel increase in crude oil prices 
! 4*vt>.,. were at least a f-w  officials 
and operators within the industry j 

¡who expressed concern over spiral 
lug prices of the future, .

They believed tip' 70 cent boost , zap a B m , ,; J '
j was onlv the beginning

Thursday and Friday there wan ■
» mad rush in ¡.»inner the rail’ s JR 04  ' t B U m

I of this group tor sun thl Com- K
! uany's 59 cent hi* e, the largest E. IjB
single boost in 26 years, came,
•■em rally spesking. as a eomplet. ^SSSk A S N B s

As ..a.- Houston iniijoi pi,i mBStilHEEs
ehasei said 'll snuf.iv . augiil # ¿JPfj
Uf flat footed. . ;e **■-■.

Anil added to Friday's s(e eiiln- '■'*
turn subject matter was Standard
Oil Company of Kentucky’s an- - A .
nouncement at Birmingham f lH H M W ’ j
would begin rationing gasoline to 
it; distributors in Alabama, stall- 
mg Monday, with mdieatioiis the
nrogran. would >a ¡nit into effect f lH y jK H P
>n tually a nation-wide basis. o;

There was
i . that any action in ft,I- -fe

set, ■ H R
will tie slow Executives of other
maj.r said »
more t.me than over to study WgSMa ' /
the situation. j

S’ ;"';. no^'D-s .became effective . t
m. Fri-tav. '''

j James G. Pew, Sun vice-presi- jF T in b q M fr f ’ > *
den., sail the aetion was taken | M a K S ^ ! y  tSE;
Its III agr-1 ■ .«loll t t .1:: i
- i nde oil to operate its i cine " '
at capacities required to meet un-
neeeedemed demand from iLs con- One of the ,12 front line 

; sumers and the armed services.'' vutios" (pictured abovel that 
| On the other hand, how ever, j will make up the chorus of the 
Standard's Birmingham announce- j r.SA Turn-About Minstrel that 

I merit said the rationing program ¡will be presented on the stage 
! resulted from "inadequate refining I f the LaNora Theatre Wednes-

round
World

acilities” and that “ we have 
j nlertv. of crude oil and trans- 
' portation is only a minor factor, 
I ut we simply haven't the re- 
| fining facilities”  to meet the 

lemand.
Other distributors in the South- 

| eastern states area indicated they 
| ould follow Standard.

,rt'' her T
The Turn-About Minstrel, in 
men women of the local ESA 
orority will take the part of 
nd-men and make uo the chorus, 

written and produced by ment
ors of the organization and is 
Arreted by Ben Guill, who will 
cl as Thaste. of ceremonies dur-

One major purchaser in Hous- ; :ng the show.
.on said Sun s highei posting | Manv of the country’s loading 
eilects the enoimous demand for minstrel artists wdll be seen on 
.udc oil in the United States 
n:l that "the situation looks like

C O M T

mage m the person of A1 
. . tolson, Cab Calloway, Red Hot

he L. S. will have to increase its Henry Jones, and Deacon Kelley, 
.niports or decrease its exports of Dick McDufi. Pampa’s 21-year- 

■ .-rude »Id new Sjnglng discovery, will
In Washington, however, a De- ¡on black-face to sing numbers 

pHrtmerit of Interior spokesman made famous by Jolson and the 
:ai4 there was no surplus oil in i mast,-! of the Hi-de-ho ". Calic
he world for increased imports vva\

He added that he ’doubts the | /.nd from Spearman, none other 
price increase wnli change things" Hnn the Desc-.n K-llev. thrt 
for exjH.rts, now under control of “ great ambassador of good-will,” 
.hi Department of Commerce.

Cattlemen
iContinuaci irnm Pago i) 

western group, and copies were 
received by other members of the 
I i«iid. Armstrong reported.

1 honor those present with , Period, 
one of his most enlightening 
sermons that he has given in 
his many years of service.

Numerous other specialty acts 
plus the music of Ken Bennett's 
Combo will highlight the 90- 
minute .stage presentation.

BACK IN  THE FOLD 
HOLLYWOOD —<ff>—1 Latest in

dependent to come back to the 
'old of a major movie concern 
is James Cagney.

Warner Brothers announced that
.. ----------------.Cagney returns to that studio
Ht» saia nt* had talked with question the ability of the Mex- ! ,-»ft?y n flvo*ypar pbscnce. Jimmv , 

San ton Friday and was informed ican - United States Foot - Mouth and his brother, Willi

France

DREAM COME TRUE
FRANKFURT, Germany, —l/D)— 

The wildest GI dream came true 
Saturday for Pfc Gail F. Sedg
wick of Topeka. Kansas, when 
breakfast was served to him in. 
bed by his commanding officer, 
Lieut. Colonel Willard White of 
Austin, Texas.

It was White’s own idea--in 
j recognition of Sedgwick’s being 
| chosen for the second time an 
j enlisted_^aide to Lieut. G en .
: Clarence R. Huebner, chief of the 
ground forces in the European 
Command. Huebner has a new 
aide each week. se-leeU'U on the 
basis of soldierly qualities and 
appearance.

ts -H HOP
HOLLYWOOD i/Pi The round- 

the-world fliers, George W. Tru
man and Clifford V. Evans, plan 
to make their 18th hop today and 
go as far as Phoenix, Ariz.

The Piper Cub pilots, who have 
logged 22,500 miles since they 
started around from Teterboro, 
N. J., last Aug. 9 in their two 
planes, arrived n. S o u t h e r n  

j Califor nia from Lethbridge, Al- 
! berta, Wednesday night.

DALLAS' -  (Ab- - R h u 1 i n A, 
Thomas, 37, a deaf pd«t, larded 

j hit; cub plane here Saturday en- 
I route to Washington, D. C-. after 
| flying to the West Coast to meet 
i round-the-world fliers Fvans and 
i Truman.

He said Truman taught him to
fly

Thomas, a linotype operator on 
the Washington Evening Star, said 
he would take off immediately for> 
Little Rock, Ark.

20 YEARS
PARIS (Av - - Gen. Auguste 

Nogucs, once supreme" commander 
of French armed forces in North- 
Africa, was sentenced by a French 
purge court Friday right. in  
absentia, to be imprisoned at hard 
labor for 20 years and to lose 
his civil rights and property.

STATISTICS ON DEATH 
CHICAGO —(A1)— The National 

(vm-i-it said Saturday the 
nation's traffic deaths in October 
totaled 2,900. two percent lower 
‘han the 3,020 reported In Octo
ber, 1916.

There were 26,160 traffic fa- 
Irdities the first 10 months of 
947, four percent below the 33.- 
f.9 mrrk of the comparable 1946

(Continued From Pane 1».
a “ reactionary coup d’etat" was 
set for midnight last night, and 
calling upon Communist "m ili
tants”  to rally to the defense 
ot party office buildings and 
leaders.

Ce Soir said events were al
most exactly like those leading 
up to Napoleon ill 's  coming to 
power on Dev. 2. 1851, and called 
on workers to “ block the crime 
ordered by the exploiters and 
imperialists of New York.” 

PLATES ARE TAKEN
The government acted against 

the two papers while the As
sembly was still debating the 
proposed law.

Eight trucks of security guards 
and policemen arrived at the 
building housing the two plants. 
Wearing steel helmets and carry
ing rifles, they threw a cordon 
around the premises and invaded 
them. They confiscated the plates 
of the special editions and left.

The employes booed but offered 
no resistance. No arrests were 
made. Immediately after the raid, 
Ce Soir published a new edition.

An official who requested 
anonymity said the Cabinet met 
informally in the National as
sembly Building while Parlimen- 
tarv debate was still "o fo " er> to 
consider the General Confedera
tion of Labor offer to call o»f 
the strike. While the Cabinet 
met a delegation from the Con
federation waited at the Labor 
Ministry.

NEGOTIATION
The Cabinet was reported to 

have rejected the offer, but added 
that if the Confederation first
called off the strike the govern
ment might then reconsider its 
decision and discuss the matter
with the union leaders. j

The union delegation then left 
the Labor Office, but in seemingly 
good spirits. Leon Jouhaux, anti
communist co-secretary of the 
Confederation, said it would re
turn to the ministry last night
for further talks.

Benout Fraehon, Communist co
secretary, said “ there is still Jiope 
as long as negotiation continue.”

The government bill to curb 
strikes provides six months to 
a year imprisonment and 1.040
•o 500,000 francs ($8 to $4,000) 
Tne for anyone attacking directly 
“ the right u’ork”  or trying 
io “ bring about or maintain a 
cessation of work” by means of 
‘menace, false news, violence, ob- 1 

struction or fraudulent maneu- ! 
vers.”

The penalties would be doubled , 
in instances where the offenders : 
were carrying arms, invaded a 
liome or operated in conjUction j 
with others. The penalties also I

would be doubled tor any acta 
of sabotage against machinery.

Any person found guilty ot  ad
vising, provoking or approving the 
molesting of non-s t r i k •  r s by 
“ speeches, cries, statements, men
aces, letters, placards, posters or 
tracts”  would be treated as an 
accomplice, the bill stated, with
out setting forth the penalty.

Schuman told the Assembly the 
bill, which would give him power 
for six months to act against 
newspapers, was necessary because 
“ we must arm against all those 
who seek to disintegrate the 
forces of the state.”

He flatly charged the Com
munists with responsibility for 
disorders and said they were to 
blame for the anti-sabotage meas- 
sures he now sought.

The measure was promptly ap
proved, 26 to 13, by the As
sembly Committee on Civil and 
Criminal Laws, however, and 
portly Florimond Bonte, Commun
ist deputy, rose to attack it.

He called it an example of 
“ ferocious brutality and Hitlerian 
tactics.“ .

At the end of his speech, his 
colleagues jumped to their feet 
singing the “ Salute to the GlorK 
nus Soldiers of the 17th Regi-

Do 'Plote-Sores'
Bother Yeu?

I f  your “GUMS” Itch, bum, or 
cause you discomfort, druggists will 
return money if the first bottle of 
“LETO’S” falls to satisfy.

CRETNEY DRUG

ment”  of Freiiet
Jays. The rest of the Chamber 
drowned them out with the Mar
seillaise. It was than that Fresi- 
ient Edouard Herriot found it 
.tecesaary to suspend the session.

Earlier, Schuman charged the 
rostrum where Duclos was speak
ing when the Communist secre- 
’ arv had accused the premier of 
"wearing the German uniform.”

OVERSEAS
BROWNSVILLE-—id1) — Seventy- 

six railway carlots of Texas grape
fruit and 2,000 crates of tomatoes 
were en route from The Valley 
yesterday to Antwerp, Belgium» tor 
distribution in Belgium and Swit
zerland.

They constitute the firat exports 
of parishable produce frotn The 
Valley in the 947-48 season.

W e Have a

Public Accountant
Cecil R. Williams

Announces the opening of his 
office, specializing in income tax 
and all other Federal taxes. Also 
complete bookkeeping service. 
Room 205 Fra&er-llankin Bldg. 

Office Rhone 6S1 
Residence Phone 1942 ,1 

11*H W . Hingsmill Street 
PAMPA, TEXAS

DISPLAY MONDAY
The Word for Slyle Is Studebaker

- f a ' « #  m

to &  ÿ j M i J v

that the cattle raisers of Northern Commission to eradicate or con- 
Mexico, "are very much wrought trol the. disease now that a
up over the situation." slaughter program has been aban-

Armstrong said he understood | donod.
! several governors of Northern I ______  ___
Mexico states plan to confer with ! The lilac is believed to have 

| Pres. Miguel Aleman today or ( be^n imported from Persia to
j in the near future. He said they Europe in the 16th century.

i’illaim, formed 
heir own company in 1942 and 

distributed through United Artists.

LIVE WIRE IDEA 
TOPEKA, Kans., iff)— Erec

tion of an electric fence along 
the Rio Grand»- River between 
Mexico and the United States is 
Will J. Miller's advice to prevent 
spread of foot and mouth disease 
among cattle.

Miller, Kansas State Livestock 
Sanitary Commissioner, said it 
would take several thousand miles 
of wire but said it,. wmild pay 
off as insurance for the American 
cattle industry.

»«SOte* :

Palestine
/ I m t o u t t o t i g

the m u 1948

USE O U R

l a y -a -w a y

Etgint t  Hamiltons i  Saland 
AH Wctches Fully Guaranteed

t!onrti)Mp«i «tnip psln 11
thumbs down on the whole idea.

The reaction of the U n i t e d  
States and Soviet Russia, which 
teamed to take the principal 
share in whipping together the 
partition plan before the United 
Nations Assembly, was cold to
ward the new Arab proposal.

The U. S. and RusÚan dele
gates pointed out that federaliza
tion already had been dropped in 
the Assembly's 57-nation Special 
Palestine Committee.

Herschel V. Johnson, U. S. dele
gate, demanded that the Assem- 
bhr vote immediately on the par
tition proposal. He rejected com
pletely the new Arab move 

The proposal for a federalized

* / \

A M E R IC A 'S  most admired, most dr- 
• sired postwar automobile now swinga 

on the sw o r  in a fabulously fine new 1918 
versio^.'Tnrilliugly different new Cham
pion and Commander convertibles add 
their glam or lo  the “ pew lo ok " that's a 
world-wide Studebaker style mark. Low- 
swung new 1918 sedans and coupes round

out the picture. Here's a star-studded 
presentation o f  modern m otoring luxyry 
that emphasizes anew the out-ahead dis
tinctions o f  Studebaker styling and engi
neering. The first showing o f  the first 
superb new 19-18 Stndehakem lo  arrive in 
town is now on. You and your fam ily are 
cordially invited to  attend.KENNEDY JEWELRY Palestine was the ^ral) answer 

to pleaii of conciliation frftm sev- LEWIS MOTORSto pleas ot conciliation frtim sev
eral delegates which brought 
about a 25 hour adjournment of 
the Assembly Friday and averted 
a vote then on partition.

W. Kingmn11
> 7 *211 N. Ballard St.TO



Women's Honkies Dress end Western

O n •  of t h • 
largest assort- 
m s n t i  I p 
t o w n .  Large 
15-In sire. In
itialed. tone ie> 
and white.

Genuine top- 
grain leather. 
Western style 
and s m a r t  
dress typ es  
All sizes for 
men.

Genuine leather In 
ton,  b l a c k  and 
brown. Contrasting 
and  match stitch 
trim

W id e  multicolored 
stripes. Scroti stitched 
ends. Extra large size
72x90

90 s q u a r e  cotton 
sheeting with beauti
fully embroidered de
signs. 42x36 in.

Whites
Fancies51 |auge 

30 denier

Two bar tricot k n i t  slips-with 
built-up shoulder end ruffle trim 
skirt. Tea Rose and White. All 
sizes-2 to 14.

Extro large, heavy double loop 
terry weav e .  Attractive Pin 
Wheel design. Large assortment 
pastel shades.

Soft pliable Imported kid leath
er Tailored or trimmed styles. 
Colors, Black, Brown, Green, 
Red.

A style, a color, o material that is bound to please the 
most discriminating dosser. Broadcloths, Madras, and 
Chambray. Whites, plaids, stripes. Every color. Sizes 
14 to 17.

Sheer loveliness in the new Mistique 
and Bronze Skin sHbdes. By a tam- 
ous maker of the fines,t nylon hose 
8>/2 to 10 Vi. All lengths.

Always an approprite 

4 Gift .
-e r " '-  I . ¡ ¡Ä  9

Broadcloth i f f i l iThe Gift 
Supreme . 

New WinterHandbags
sbf t woven R a y o n  

Crepe or satin trim

med with rich cream 

colored lace. Tearose 

and white. S.M.L.

Coat style with zip
per or button closing. 
Stripes in broadcloth 
solids in oxford cloth. 
Adjustable cord waist 
on trousers. Sizes A, 
B. C,‘ D.

M u ltifilam en t c r e p e  

beautifully tailored into a 

4 gore slip. Deep creamy 

rich lace trimming. Wide 

a d j u s t a b l e  shoulder 

straps. Sizes 32 to 42.

Every style that is new in win
ter bags. Simulated calf and 
reptile In plastic. New pannier 
style, pouch, over shoulder, un
der arm and boxy styles. New 
winter colors. Tea Rose and White.

Tke
"VirginioGenuine

Bates
Spread

What Better

Fricad
Right

Childrens 
Rayon KnitOther panties 

59c to 1.49 As beautiful a setec 
tion of ankle lengtt 
and tong length socks 
as you have ever seen 
Rayons, cottons anc 
mixtures, solids, fan

Corduroy Ovorolls

Large selection of styles in Tea Rose and White Holly
wood brief and self Bond ponty styles. Small, medium Very practical gifts for the kid- 

'ies 2 to 6. They are smart 
it dress wear Colors, Brown, 
ivy. Red and Tan.

Forno-s spreads "Loomed to be Heirtoomed" All 
cotton with beautiful woven pattern Colors rate, blue, 
green, grey, ton

Knit r o y 0 n with elastlclzed 
lace leg band Full elastic waist 
band. Cute ribbon trim leg.Glove Silk Hollywood Briefs

•■c.--- L Æ  1—. T V ■r i^M K

5*W Æ  l i
m  K  W S
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By KEN BENNETT

OU news took on a sad note 
this week in th - passing of Ea: l 
W. Statton, 42, District Land Man 
lor the Texas Company. He died 
Monday of the pxrt week 
of a heart attack at his home 
in Midland. Texas. Funeral fler- 
vices were held aJt Midland on 
Wednesday. Statton iormcrly held 
the District Land Office position 
lor the Texas Company here m 
Pampa, and had many friends 
in this area who are Kt nc.i 
to learn of- hm death. Olm Stat- 
ton. a brother, and employed by 
the Skelly Company in this area, 
attended the funeral. Statton had 
been employed by the Texas Com- 
pany for more than twenty years.

There was considerable interest 
this week in the Oil Industry 
over the announcement of »  50 
cent increase per barrel for ciudc 
oil by the Sun Oil Company. 
As of today no other companies 
have made any announcement but 
members of the Texas Oil In
dustry are formulating a new 
crude oil price as a. result of the 
Sun Oil Company' s increase. Fred 
Sehmann. Executive Vice Presi
dent of the North Texas Oil and 
Gas Association, predicted that 
other companies would follow Sun 
Ot’ ’s hike. This is the largest 
increase In Texas In 26 years. . . 
A  Houston Oil Executive said 
major purchasers there were 
caught "flat footed' and would 
take time for consideration beiore 
announcing new policies. . .Seh
mann said he expected the price 
increase to spread throughout the 
Mid-Continent section. , .Local oil

I rr.cn are of the opinion that all 
major companies WU meet the. 
prices increase. , .As to how this 
action will affect the oil industry- 
one spokesman says it is th». 
Meaest boon the producer ha* 
had in a long time and wilt 

j'mean more over-all royalty to Uio 
| producer. It should mao mean a 
I lot more work and development.
| hampered only by the shortage of 
I steel. Should the steel industry j 
[ begin turning loose of more need- | 
j ed oil field products this action 
; should mean an immediate im- j 
* provemen* in oil .producing fields. 1

j Short notes from here and there i
jin the industry:
j H Landewecr, of the Engi- j 
s neering staff of - the B. T. At. !
; Oil Company -of Holland is in! 
this area making an inspection i 

j trip of the Shell plants. The j 
j B. T. At. Company is the mother : 
j company of the bhell industry. . . j. 
j J. W. Swygart, also of Shell, | 

sm s* the Thanksgiving holidays | 
m Fairfax, Oklahoma, visiting ] 
with his mother. . fRv"V"."TOtrgf&ve, i 
production foreman for Magnolia.' 

j has lust returned front a three I 
j weeks vacation in Oklahoma. . .1 
I r  A. Scott. Magnolia Material j 
Foreman, has just .started a va- j 

>i .He also headed fori 
Oklahoma.

| Sb.rlev ruegr] daughter of the !
| n. C. Hiegels of Humble Coinprny \
| f'ew to Chicago to spend the \ 
j Thanksgiving holidays with her f 
.aunt. Airs. Violet V.'inslow. Mrs :
I Winslow was a former employee j 
I of Humble in this area." . .the j 
i mi’n of the Humble pipe line j 
j and production departments held j 
a meeting this past week to plan j 
for Their banquet to be held on j 
December 5. The men • have 
rtr-f-i n-d to take full responsibility-' 
for the meal and will see to j 
both the preparation and serving 

i . . . Betty Lou and Mary Sue 
Harvey, both of Fort Worth, came i 

I ‘ f r the Thanksgiving hoi- j 
idays to visit "their parents, j 

| Mr. and Airs. Phil Harvey. Phil 
is Chief Clerk lor the Humble

LOST 42 POUNDS  
WITHOUT DIETING

The following remarkable story 
Blows conclusively that Barcentratc 
DOBS take off fat.

It  contains nothing harmful. In 
«act, it contains ingredients that 
Bake you feet better. No starva
tion diet—no weakness— no hunger.

Barcentrate, the original grape
fruit juice recipe takes off fat 
quickly, safely and you can eat

Here Is Proof
“ When I  started taking Barcen- 

trmte, I  weighed 212 pounds and 
Wore sixe' 46 dresses. Now I wear 
•lie  18 and weigh 165 pounds. I 
started tak in g  B arcen tra tc  in 
March and by June I had lost 47 
founds. I would have lost more 
weight had I le f t  off fa tten in g  
foods, but I  was anemic at that 
time and afraid to diet. People who 
blew  me before I started taking 
B arcen tra te  are amazed at the 
weight I  have lost. My flesh is 
firm; I  have never become flabby 
or wrinkled and I am 40 years old.

"Before taking Barcentrate I 
couldn’t do my house work without 
becoming exnausted ; had dizzy 
■pells and my head and back hurt 
me constantly. I was so short wind
e d  I  was miserable. But now all

those things have gone and it is 
realiy a pleasure to do the chores ; 
once dreaded.

“Three years ago I  nearly died 
with Typhus fever and it left toe 
anemic and I could never get my 
blood count up again or get back 

‘ my energy. After taking Barcen
trate my blood count started up 
and is now normal. So you see \vh>
1 praise Barcentrate so highly and 
recommend it. Any praise I car 
give Barcentrate is small compared 
to the relief and happiness it has 

'brought, me.”  — Mrs. Eula White- 
head. 5UU Harmon, Corpus Christi, 
Texas,

At All Druggists
The above is one o f hundreds of 

i amazing endorsements we have re- 
1 ceived.
I I f  you are overweight and want 
i to tike off ugly fat, just go to your 
: druggist and ask for four .ounces of 
I liquid Barcentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough grape- 

| fruit juice to fill bottle. Then take 
i just two tablcspoonsful twice a day. 
1 I f  the very first bottle doesn’t shov 
¡you the simple, safe, easy way to 
i take off weight, return the empty 
t bottle for your money hack.

Eight Completions 
Reported m Area

Eight new oil’, wells- were com
pleted in this area during the 
past week according to a report 
from the Oil and Gas Division 
of the'Railroad Commission.

Gray County reported two of 
these completions. The remaining 
;i.\ completions were in Hutchin
son County. ■»

Gray Oountv
i itirz-Service Oil Company, No. 

4-A, t-ftigbev A « in  io. nini
Ji»i feet fst.m F. and 630 fee! 
from S linos of SW4 Section 129, 
'•look 3, I and ON Survey, tested 
101 barrehi of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 311« feet. Total 
depth ;VJ>, * 1'eet.

Th*' Tex.- 'Com >ahv. No H
G. H. Sounder». Account No. 3 
located i3oo feet from N- and
i:;0ii feet from E Hues of Section 
3, Block- M-2, B and B Survey, 
tested 195 barrels of oil in a 24 
lour test. Top of pay 2626 feet. 
Total depth 2815 feet.

Hutchinson County 
Crcslenn Oil Company, No. 11. 

f. A. YVhittenburg, located 2310
feet from N. and 2310 feet from 
w' Lines of Section 11, Block 
X02, L  Pntiilo Survey, tested 114 
barrels of oil in a 24 hour test. 
Top of pay 3020 feet. Total dopth 
3063 . feet.

J. E. Crosbie, Inc, No. 60, Pitts, 
located 2350 feet from S and 1700 
feet from E lines of Section 7. 
Block M-2 1, TO RR Survey, tested 
119 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
test. Top of pay 2750 feet. Total 
depth 2<'5Q feet.

Kevanee Oil Company, No. 5. 
Times. I-ocated 330 feet from N 
and 205 feet from E lines, of 

O. NL4 Section 5, Blocs 23, 
-jS and , K fjur. ey. tested 55 
;am .s of oil in a 16 hour test, 
lap of pay 2935 feet. Total depth 
.;0j4 feet.

Laurel Oil Company of Texas, 
No. U-A J. A. VVlifttenburg, lo- 
atod 330 feet from t-J aria 1650 

feet from' N lines of W-240 acres 
ection 2. Block J, TWNG Survev 

tested 360 barrels of oil in a 24 
.lour test, 'rop ot pay -3100 fact. 
Total depth 3165 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company. 
No. 10, J. Johnson, located 1650 
feet from S and, 990 feet from 
E lines of W2 of Section 5, 
Block 1, B and B Survey, tested 
267 barrels of oil in a 24 hour 
lest. Top of pay 3102 feet. Total 
depth 3112 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Company, 
No. 83, J. A. Whittcnburg, located 
1220 feet from S and 550 feet 
from E lines of Section 61, Block 
!8. H end TC Survey, tested 246 
arroKi of oil in a 24 hour test. 

Top ot pay 2704 feet. Total depth 
2740 feet.

PAge 4
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B rita in  P robes fo r O il in  P layg ro u n d
_ ■ -- --  - --  • mm — _ i uàn̂Êùi.’ f

Ciliés Service Makes ; Aniomatic Signal Controls Between Pampa and

With gasoline supplies unavailable for private car owners in Great 
Britain, the English are exploring every conceivable avenue to 
replenish their petroleum supply. Above, a 9-1-foot derrick is 
boring through the chalk and clay of a London playground, where 
tests revealed the presence of oil. Whether it is available in quan

tity won't be known until the derrick drills 4000 feet down.

Commission Reports Filing 
Of Fifteen Intents to Drill

CHURCHILL 73 
LONDON—i.i’ i— Winston Church

ill is 73 today. He plans to 
come hero from his Kent County 
home to open birthdav parcels 
and messages at a family dinner.

Company as well as one of the 
leading football officials of this 
par* of the state. . .the Wayne 
Fad-s. who axe attending col
lege at Texas' Tech, also came 
homo for the Holidays to Mail 
with Wavnc’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Fade.

A final note. . .What's new 
about the Jenkie deep test. .
Notbinc! ! 1

McCcllum Is New Head 
Of Continental Oil

o it y , O’ ia. — I-rons-d 
; F. McCollum, 45 years old, 
has jiist been e'eeted president 
if Continental Oil Company, ef
fective December 1, succeeding 
Oan Moran, who hes resigned be
cause of ill health.

Born in Bradford, Tenn., in 
’ 932, McCollum now becomes one 
of the youngest major executives 
of a fully integrated oil company 
in the United States. He launched 
his oil career following gradua
tion from the University of Texas 
in 1925 bv ioining the Humble 
OH and Refining Company, an 
affiliate of Standard Oil Com
pany (New Jersey), as a geolo
gist. In 1934 he became chief 

geologist and manager of explora
tion for the Carter Oil Company, 
another Jersey Standard affiliate, 
and later bee-»-, president of the 

r Company. H< irm 
New Tor« ... . j i 3 as , assistant 
coordinator of producing activities 
for Standard Oil Company (New 
Jersey), and a year later advanc 
<1 to the position of coordinator, 

which assignment he held at the 
im e of his election to head Con
tinental Oil Company.

New Manager W i l l  
Take Over at Store

Randy Mantooth will begin his 
duties here Monday as manager 
of McCartt Super Market, it was 
nnounced following the resigna

tion of Woodrow Harris, manager 
of the store here for the past 
15 months, who has accepted a 
-osition as manager of an A and 
P store in Dallas.

Mantooth, who has been with 
ccartt's in Amarillo for the 

past seven months, was with 
that organization for two years, 
prior to military service.

Air. and Mrs. Mantooth and their 
two children will live in the ! 
Hughes-Pitts Addition, where they i 
are purchasing a home.

-w*ww*
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Double-Wall Tub
keeps water hot longer

Bowl-Shaped Inner Tub
lor fast, clean washings

Tangle-Proof Agitator
super speed, high vane

Bar Safety Release W ringer
8 position, balloon rolls

Finger-Tip C lu tch  Control
tree shift, waist-high

Sediment Zone Trap
keeps water cleaner

Steel Chassis Construction
full length legs

lust shop around a Ht Mark down« 
the features of other washers —  and 
die prices. Then compare Asm with C i m O E  < ■  s a OC
dlls Mg, dosUewall. bowlshaped * I I / V5 .
tab Speed Queen. You'll find that no * * “  , t o  I V *

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
■ ^ 7 ^ 1 r  APPLIAKCE CO.

bmé», 208 W. Browning Phone

| BEE-LINE
CLEVELAND - i f P )-  Here at: 

i the start of the Christmas lush | 
| is the story of. e»x-war-old Patty j 
¡B iadv to prove that not all kids' 
lost in the shopping shuffle end 
up eating candy wi h the eopa.

Separated from her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Firman A. Brady, in 
a downtown store Friday, ' the. 
little first-grad r trudged n i n e  
tiiiles out Euclid Avenue—straight 
for home. It teak her four hours.

**I knew which way I came, 
and I Just started following the 
crowd that way/* she explained.

England's tin mines and high 
grade iron ore mines have been 
exhausted.

The local OH anil Gas Office o f the 
State Railroad Commission reported 
the filin«: of fifteen intentions to 
drill during she past week, accord
ing to proper officials.

There were no wells listed* to be 
deepened in this week’s report but 
one has been plugted. Three new gas 
wells were reported.

Notices of Intention to Drill
Donley County--Hondh"tlU OH Cor

poration. E. M. <>zior*No. 1, GO & 
Survey. 2310’ from S  and 1980’ 

from \V lines of Sec. 55, Blk. C-6. 2 
miles SW of Clarendon, «

Gray County—HAH das Company, 
Magnolia I’Ve No. J, t&'GX Survey. 
C60‘ from S and 660’ from  W  lines 
ot KiJ  of Sec. 159, Ulk. 3. 1 mile 
SE of Kingsmllh Phillips Petroleum 
Company, Ho nog No l.* Im O N  Sur
vey. 25d$’ from S and '3637 - from E 
lines of Sec. 133. TJlk. $#?; 10 Omiles 
S of tampa. fnillips Petroleum Com- 
l-any. Shockley No. 1. H&ÛN Survey. 
24BO’ from S and W  lines, Off Sec. 192, 
Hlk. 13-2. 17 miles S^V> 0f Pampa. 
The Texas Company, J. H. Barrott 
No 6, IiVGN Survey. 330’ from N and 
K dues of NW/4 Sec. 130» Blk. 3. 
4*j miles SW of Pampifk.

Hmchlnson County—Phillips Petro
leum Company. J. JoOMRb No. 11 
13i«B Survey, 1650’ from N and 990* 
from A\' lines Sec. 6. Blk. 1. Vj mile 
N W of Pantex.

liaie Coun.y—Stanolind Oil & Gas 
Company, Ir.sh • No. 2, Hiù
At \VT Survey. 661*’ from W  and 8 
line« of Sec. 14, Blk. DT. ‘7 milts NE 
of Anton. IX

King County—Humble Oil & Re
fining Company, Efueman Trust Es
tate No. 37, John B. Rector Surve;. 
294.V  from N and 660* from \V lines 
ot Sec. US, lilk. A. 6 miles E oi 
Ginhrie. liumbie OH Sc Refin ing Co., 
Bau.-iiian Trust Estare Nov 38. John 
B. Keeior Survey. 2991.7' from N and 
440’ from VV imes of Sfrc. H8, Jji«.. 
A. 6 miles E of Guthfle. The 666t 
UH «Company, S. 13. PUrnott Estate 
No. 3 Sam L i  arus Survey. -seO 
from E and 1320v iWuith o f Well No.
1. Sec. 12. 10 nules E of Guthrie.

Moore County—Shell OH Company,
M E. Munson No. 2, Anglin our«ey. 
«k.0 from 8 and 330Vfrom W  lines 
of Sec. 9. 10 miles NW  of Stinnett.

Sherman County—Magnolia Petro
leum Company, Mat do Crowe No. 1, 
TA* NO Survej 2310’ from 8 and 1650’ 
lroin E lines of Sec. S i^ B lk . 1-T. 11 
miles SE of Stratford. Pnlfilps Petro
leum Company, Burford No. 1, GH 
A H 8urv%> 25S4' from N and 2550.4* 
from E lines of Sec. 40, Blk. 10. 7 
miles SE of Texhoma. Phillips Petro
leum Company. Reynolds No. 1, GH 
A* 11 Survey. 2552' from N and 2575* 
from E lines of Sec. 72, Blk. 1-C. 5 
miles SE of Tex..oma.

Wheeler County—Teel Production 
Company. Gideon Bei! No. 4-C. H&ON 
Survey. 1650’ from W  and 330’ from 
N lines of SW/4 Sec. 99, Blk- 17. 4 
miles NE of Shamrock.

(Application to drill No, B-l can
celed».

New Gas Completions
Gray County — CaOot-Andcrson, 

Hus.ed No. 1. Sec. 116, Blk. B-2, II 
&GN Survey, Potential 9.200 MCF. 
Rock Pressure 314.

Sherman County—Phillips Petrol
eum Company, Grace No. 1, See.
2. Blk. 2-T, TA NO Survey. Potential 
6,600 MCF. Rock Pressure 423.

Hutchinson Count y-/lf. Axelrod, 
Joluixon No. 5, < Ri-claasIfUsd from an 
oil well) Potential 1,180 MCF. Rock 
Pressure 145.

The Following W efl Has Been
Plugged

Gray Count> \N mcoX OH Company, 
Combs No. r.6, Moc. .-,9. Mlk. 3. ISON 
Survey. 9 mile« SE of Pampa. Plugged 
11-21-17. Total Depth 3296.

GETS "DRUBBING!’
LOS ANGELES -^P l— Homer 

Stone, a truckdriver, is going to 
priso.n to serve one to 10 years 
on charges ot beating his 65- 
ycar-old mother, Mrs. Ruby'Btone, 
with a washboard.

Weekly Area Heport
TEXAS

Cities Service Oil Company to- 
<ay announced the completion of 
he Hughey A No. 4 wall in 
;ray County for an Initial po- 
entlal of 103,71 barrels of oil 
'ally.
Grockett County, Hoover No. 6,

' NE N\V 8F See. 14. Blk. GO. 
•riientcd with 25 sacks, prepnr- 

'i.- lo mill 5 1-2 inch ea,infr. 
I.ii ersity T No. 3, SW SE NE 
■ c. 18, Blit. 14, swabbed 16.76 

bbis. flui.:. 24 hours.
De-cron County, Dupree No 9, 

C SE NF Sec. 67. Blk. M, E l.*  
:.r. survey, driilinT ptoe. Kirk
patrick No. 3. C NE SE Sec. 70,
; lk M. EL&RR survey, drilling 

615 fret.
Ector County. Cummins G No.

1 . C NW SW Sec. 30, Tin, Blk. 
15. T&P, drilling 6.030 feet.

Cray County, Hughey A No. 4, 
S1V SE SW Sec. 12». Blk 3,

'. GN survey, completed for Initial 
lential of 103.71 bbls. oil, 24 

tours.
¡'heiman County, Keenan No. 1, 
ME NE SW Sec. 336, Blk. IT, 
NO. drilling 2,990 feet. Price 

o. 1 (partnership) 100 feet N, 
no feet E of C Sec. 402, Blk. 
T, T&NO. readv to drill ahead. 

OKLAHOMA
One new location was announc- 
! today by Cities Service Oil 
impany, the Butler No. 1 test 
ell in Cotton County, Oklahoma. 
Cleveland County, Wingate No. 
(partnership) 330 feet N, 330 

eet W of E-4 comer C SE SE 
E, Sec. 14-7n-le, moving in 
>ols.
„otton County, Butler No. 1 

test) C SW NE NW, Sec. 20- 
3-llw, to drill plug. Vardell No.
. C NE NW SW Sec. 17-38-11W,
' .tailing pumping equipment 

Vardell No. 3, 990 feet W, 330 
et a of C NW NE SW Sec. 
.-3-11, rigging up rotary.
Gnrvin County, lingers B No. 1. 

wildcat-partnership) SW NE SE 
.5-4n-4w. drilling 11,563 f e e t ,  
.ogers B No. 2, C NE NW §E 

J5-4n-4w, drilling at 7,248 feet.
McClain County, Harrison No. 

1 (partnership) C SW SW Sec. 
l6-5n-4w, drilling 4,117 feet. Law- 
son C No. 1. C SE NW Sec. 
-2-5n-4w, North Lindsay pool, 
•lowed 124 bbls. oil In 24 hours, 
lamsey No. 1, C SW NE Sec. 

22-5n-4w, drilling at 8,18() feet.
Pottawatomie County, Honaker 

No. 1, 330 feet S, 330 feet W 
of C NE NE SW 8ec. 9-10n-5e, 
drilling 1640 feet.

Canadian to Be Flalsked fcy Bad oi Ike Year
Santa BV Railway fcxpects to, 

finish by the end of thto yqai 
the installation of cemtraUsed traf- j 
flc control equipment between , 
Pam pa and Canadian, according 
to a public relations office state
ment.

This project, which covers a 
total of 40.6 miles of rail line, 
i., part of 225.1 milea of, track 
lo receive this automatic train 
signal equipment on Santa Fe 
lines. About 77 miles of track 
between Canyon and Texico, N. 
M. is being improved also. The 
remainder is in Kansas.

Centralized traffic control, CTC, 
known to the trainman as the 
dispatcher's mechanical mind, is 
an intricate system of complete 
remote control of all switches and 
signals over extended distances.

The company explains that the 
system e’ iminates train orders and 
time lost by trains "in  the hole,”  
and enables a single-track rail
road to operate up to 75 percent 
>f double-track capacity.

The time has come for us to 
--ase to believe in this myth 
i freedom of the press in Amer- '

lea.

WORLD SOLIDARITY’ - 
PARIS -  ( f l - T h e  foreign min

istry expressed France’s thanks 
to the American people today 
for food due here from the 
Friendship Train, caning tne move- 
ment "one of the finest examples 
of world solidarity in the history 
ut relations between peoples.”

Srcsl«»* hour» *  you* 
Iavo.it* Movt* or 
kola at ate Sot 09.--

P f P S P W
ON SALE

LANORA-REX-CROWN

KADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

PBONI in *  HZ K BROWN

.... „  I

D O IV ’ T  I E 1  V 4" ” - ! r " " ' ?

K - A ^ / i E  ¡B  u y  hu u I-------* -

W. F. Simms Re-elected 
To Head Association

PANHANDLE — (Special)— W. 
\ Simms, was reelected president 

at the annual stockholder's meet
ing of the Panhandle-Claudc Na
tional Farm Loan Association 
-m Thursday afternoon. Alton 
McClure was unanimously re
elected a director, and O. D. Smith 
was elected a director for three 
.x-ara to fill the expiring term 
ot J. D. Bender.

Others elected were Alfred J. 
Reck, vice-president; R. F. Sur- 
'•att, director; L. E. Padget, sec
retary-treasurer, and Mrs. L il
lian Sterling, office assistant.
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9  Despit e the fact that a way to 

prevent diphtheria was discov

ered many years ago, thousands 

o f  children have diphtheria every 

year. M uch o f  this is due to  the 

ind ifference o f  parents. The/  

know that their children should be immunize !. 

but they just don’t  get around to  it. 1/i'ake a rer >  

lution now to  have your children tree. « ’ . I h r  

treatment is simple and sa.v. A - ’c your ci: or 

about it at the first opportunity.

' RICHARD DRUG
PROFESSIONAL PH ARM ACY 

W. Kingsmill Phone 1240

747

Bathroom Wall Healers
$1795
8000 BTU

While Enamel Front
No Vent Required

Builders’ Plumbing Co.
S35 So. Cnyler Phone 350

BABY S SETS Evans

Spoon and Fork ■ , COMPINATIOH ,
Holmes &  Edward LIGHTER &  CASE

*1 .7 5 1 * 5 .0 0  1

MEN’S and LADIES’

WATCHES
*1 9 .7 5

LOCKET and BRACELET 
SETS

Values $ U  E A
to $32.50 ..............................  M a ilU

Men’s

DIAMOND 
INITIAL RINGS

$37.50 
Value .

TIE SETS
Values 
to $5.00

Carmen Stretch 
BRACELETS

Values 
to $22.50 * 1 0 5 0

LOCKETS and 
CROSSES

sold Filled i 
Values to $17.50
20K Gold Filled $g

COMPACTS
Ideal Xmas Gifts

• n . 5 »

LEDER'S JEWELRY
112 N. Cnyler



FCCSaysOKon 
Phone Recvrding

WASHiriCTON - i f f » -  A new 
**H*H'1 has taken its place alonq- 

,thp in '” ' Rleiwl, dial tone, 
«squeal and other noises you some* 
time* hear over the telephone.

i The latest a d d i t i o n  g o e s  
j "B eep !”  and It means your con- 
! vernation la being recorded at the

I other onJ ot bit- luie. \
8ucli recordings, which have 

long been frowned on by tele
phone companies, were legally
n'Tivet’ Fr><blV l.v »!’<- PV.i .•
Communications Commission for

• •inttMiwwi . wiiu foreign eou caha. 
The FCC said recorded calls

"should be free from any llsten- 
i ‘nf. in by others that la hot 
done with the knowledge and 
a uthorlzation of the parties to

! the call.”
I* The conunlssk .ested dll sorts 

'  w& m in» sounds- from musical 
chords to startled shrelks — before 
it hit on "Beep !’ ' which is 
something like a busy signal, but i 
higher In pitch and sorter. Start-

ing January 15, it will be re- 
nested at 15 second intervals on
•’ll recorded calls.

Slate public uti’ lty commissions 
will have to decide whether tqj 
permit recorded phone conversa'
Mona within their state bounds*
ties.

Use meat and chicken bones to 
make soup stock.

Many Scouts WU1 Be 
Oi Hand foi Parade

Indications are that large del
egations of Qpy Scouts over the 
area will be on hand for the 
annual Santa Claus parade to bo ,

held here Friday.
In addition to all Pam pa troops, j 

seven out of town troops have 
indicated »hey will be here, with 
at least 16 Scouts from each troop, 
Hugo Olsen, Scout executive, said 
yesterday. • • * j

These troops are Troop 1 of 
-enhandle, rponsored bv the Lions 
Club; Troop 61 of White Deer, 
sponsored by the Lion«; Troop

P a m p a  N e w s , S u n d a y , N o v e m b e r  30, 1047

ICellemllc SgoiUKarsd by ou companies owned by Am 
i; Troop 71 of Canadien,1 J
rod by the HoUry Clu>; '* * “  * vold W - T  taxe, to
æ  . e  %  Si *  .1 ----  - - a 0/ 1  Q t o t  AB U m  I k -  *  « - -

70 of 
citizens;
epcnaoTod —  I — ------
Troop 1* of M»eml, sponsored United States by the
by the Ifirst Mfthodlst Church; foreign lncorpot-attoas; yet 
Troop 9 c i Shell',-town, sponsored want the t». 3 Army to ] 
by the Odd Fellows; and Troop their foreign .nvestmenta,
10 of Lcfors, - sponsored by too —Ren. Owen Brewster (It ) 
school district. • Main«,

.vir.'f'.

Front BEHRMAN’S
SELECT GIFTS HEBE DOLLAR DAY WHEN PRICES ABE  

LOWER AND STOCKS ARE COMPLETE
Here is a treasure trove o f «park-

B A G S
Drastically 

Bednced '

^ 9 8

ling ideas for the one nearest and 

dearest to your heart. G ift to bo 

cherished.

Appealing and pretty it our it^ck of new 
quilted, chenille and flannel r obes for the 
one you love. Theyaresop:retty. Remem
ber our Gift Wrapping Deportment.

ROBES
Sizes 10 to 44

DRESS SALE
THREE BIG GROUPS

BRUNCH COATS
WITH MATCHING PAJAM AS

The ideal gift for her would be one of 
these Quilted BRUNCH COATS with 
matching Pajama'. All colors or combin
ation of colors. Either matching rr  with 
Pajamas matching the lining of the 
Brunch Coot. A  variety of materials.

W E SUGGEST-
*  Costume Jewelry
*  Brassieres
* Compacts

SLIPS
A ll nationally advertised brands. Lace 
trimmed and tailored. Tearoae, white 
and blue. Size 32 to 44.

$2» >° sj.095
PANTIES

panties. Colors o f white, black and 
Exquisite tailored and lace trimmed 
tearose. A ll sizes.8 9 s 10 *2 95
DOWNS

Colors and Styles to Suit 

The Hard to Please$495 lo $2995

SWEATERS BLOUSES
Just the thing to help enlarge b 

that wardrobe.

A ll sizes— variety o f styles and 

colors.

Values lo 5.95... . . . . . . . . .Vaines lo 5.95

SKIRTS T E S
A  smart addition o f color for 

those new blouses.

Valle* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A  nice selection— hut come early 
for the best selections.

Values lo 14.95

SHOPPING DATS UNTIL CHRISTMASONLY 21

GROUP I

Vaines lo $43.95.

D O NT MISS THIS CLEARANCE 
OF FINE COATS AND SUITS 

FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK

GROUP H GROUP

No Exchanges, No Refonds Please
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SMU A ID  IC O  BATTLE TO 19-19 TIE
! Ponies Score in Last SecondsRice's Owls Smother 

Baylor Bears 34 to 6
To Climax Thrilling Contest r s r V M t V s ï

Livingstone Resigns HS Post 
To Accept Job in Fort Worth

to Compete 
fat Bowl Games

By the Associated Press 
Three of five Texas bowls have 

been filled ant this state has 
(Hrnished six teams for post 
season gridiron classics with one 
and possibly two more to come.
. Texas bowls and their occupants

■ j m i £ .
Kickapoo Bowl at Wichita Falls, 

Dee. 5—Hardin College of Texas 
vs. Arkansas State Teachers. 

Boy's Ranch Bowl at Abilene

FORT W ORTH— JP— Southern Methodist stormed back
with only 20 seconds to play yesterday to tie Texas Chris-

h o i 8Tov — I V'_nice'» burly tian 10-19 dn one o f the thrillers of the Southwest Con-
f Owls tur>•' •) ton-3 Un ir pswer in j lVneUCe history.

A crowd o f more than 30,000 watched the great Doak 
Walker keep Southern Methodist in the ranks o f the un-

the closing stages to smoUier
Baylor, 34-6, hi're Satunlaj and 
clinch third place hi the Smith' 
west Conterenee.

Held to a one-point advantage 
for two and one-half quarters, 
the Owls began In re!! — on the 
ground and in the air—in the fi
nal |H-rlod to rack up three touch

defeated.
I* i.a. Walker who scored tw< 

touchdowns and kicked an extra 
point to give the Methodists a 
•3 V  lead at the end of the 
htrd period and it was Walker

downs to go with one they made | who's great kick-off return of 
in the third. j 55 yards put Southern Method!®.
Initial touchdowns for both Bav- j >n position to score that *|tamatic 

lor and Rice resulted 'rom fum- touchdown that kept the Mustangs
hios unbeaten m 10 games

The defeat left Baylor sole oc
cupant of the cellar.

It was a listless first . half, 
with the Owls having only a

Dec.13—McMurrv College of Texas through an lH yar.i
Ts Missouri Valley ¿ lie g e . , Â Î T . J m Î  *  by aBaylor fumble. ̂

Baylor’s Frank McKinney start
ed off the second half by falling 
on Harold Riley’s fumble on the 
Owl 27 and seven plays later 
Jack Price hit center from the

Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Jan 
Southern Methodist ot Texas vs 
Penn State.

Texas will play Alabama in the 
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans Jan.
1. Texas Christian will meet Mis- . .. .
Mssippi in the Delta Bowl at half yard lino a , fourth down
Memphis, Tenn. the same d a v . ^ ’ u >no lSi* » or tcort’
Texas will plav Northeast Junior 
College in the Junior Sugar Bowl 
at Monroe, La ., Dec. 12.

Bowls to be tilled include the 
Alamo at San Antonio. Sun at 
£1 Paso and possibly a Junior 
Cotton Bowl at Dallas.

The tie ga-e Southern Meth
odist the undisputed Southwest 
Conference championship by one- 
half of a game.

It was a battle between both 
teems. Southern Methodist - plays 
” enn State in the Cotton Bow' 
Tanuary 1 while Texas Christian 
meets Mississippi in the Delta 
Bow! at- Memphis.

Lindy Berry and Pete Stout 
-ombined to give Southern Meth
odist its hardest moments of the 
-reason. ,

SMU made costly mistakes. The

The Alamo Bowl is seeking 
Oklahoma as one team, extending 
the invitation today. North Caro
lina, Mississippi State, Virginia 
and Vanderbilt are among the 
prospects for the San Antonio 
gridiron classic

Ike  Sun Bowl will have Texas 
Tech as the host team. A feeler 
h%s gone to Miami University of 
Oxford O. Other teams beipg 
considered .a-» Oklahoma. North .7‘ “ ‘ ' 
Opalina Stile and Virginia.

Dallas is considering a Junior 
Cotton Bowl. Tyler, undefeated, 
untied champions of the South
western Junior College Conference 
has offered to inaugurate this 
Nature Hutchinson Junior Col
lege of Kansas is a likely par
ticipant if this bowl game is 
held.

A 59-yard drive resulted in the 
second Owl tally' late in the 
third period, and in the final 
quarter power plays, featured a 
64-yard touchdown march, passes 
gained 80 yards and Mother, and 
third stringers collected the ii.i-.'l I opening.
tally on a 59-yard drive that | The Frogs jumped to a 6-point
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Army Rings Down Season With 
21 io 0 Win Over Midshipmen

.  _  ■ m  ■ I TPHILADEIJ’ H IA— JP— Led by their brilliant 172-
B o w l - B o u n d  T e c h  pound itillback. Elwyn (R ip ) Rowan of Memphis, Tenn , 
I - ■ «  ¡the Army Cadets rang down their season with a convmc-
F n f T M  l a P f i m i a  7 - f l  ing 21 to U victory over Navy in a colorful spectacle he- 
X a l l j c a  U C v I l f i a  I  U fore 101,500 fans at Municipal Stadium yesterday.

the vast i.i.ong, whidta includeu i
President Truman and scores i W ___________
>f other notables, saw the West j J  Q 2 1 0 S C S  £  I C l L

1 'ointers rack up - touchdowns in t
each of the first three -periods and ! _ _  a .  «  Jt
MmplcU-ly outclass the Midship- D l ' f *  K l f h ' W  3 l * V V f  W  
men through the second half, j ^  U  A i - l v l l  <1 O A  H I  W

In Bruising Game
ATLANTA, Ga. —(/Pi- Georgia 

Tech’s Orange Bowl-bound eleven, 
■xpccted to present a strong pass
ing attack, failed miserably at it 
at times but connected on a 13- 
yard scoring heave for a 7-0 vic
tory over Georgia y'csterday.

A capacity crowd of 38,000 wit
nessed the bruising football battle 
which was marred bv numerous 
fumbles, e-ostly penalties and in
juries, and a first half in which 
neither team threatened seriously.

John Rauch. Georgia’s ace pass
er, jusl tailed to become the 
fourth collegiate passer in history 
to complete 100 passes in a sea
son. He connected on 10 of 21

began with recovery of a Baylor 
fumble.

Don Anderson recovered Bobby 
Griffin's fumble on the Baylor
touchdown. Carl Russ and Joint the surge. From the 13-yard line

n.-thodi"»« fer'Mod. d r o p p e d ]  t,oavea for a total of 98. It was 
passes, let TCU pass receivers get Kanch’s passes, mostlv to Dan 
t . tween them and the goal line, v'dwards, that kept the underdog 

And Berry and Stout w o r e !  visitors in the game, 
readv to take advantage of every Edwftrds t.aught five io r 39

yards to give him MO yards for 
the year, tops for collegiate re
ceivers this year.

Tech completed only four of 10 
passes but one of them in the 
third period provided the margin

Newest Crop

lead midway of the first neriod 
on a 50-yard drive with Berry’s 
pass to Morris Bailey that ate 
m* 33 vards. the main punch in

Kelly moved to the 3 from where 
Riiev hit center for the tally.

Tobin Rote, sparkplug in the 
Owls rout of Texas A and M 
and Arkansas, connected twice 
with Froggie Williams for touch 

the

3tout carried four times a n d  
crashed over to score. Wayne Pit- 
cock missed tire conversion.

The Horned Frogs increased
‘heir lead to 12 points early in 
the second quarter after Orein

scoring plays being i r»*. -whin-* infeceopted a pass on 
good ior 22 and 69 y ards his 36 yard line and scatted to the 

The third O’.vl marker, hov.‘- j \»ethodi»t eight. Berry gained six 
ever, came on the ground, featur- j ,ardo in three tries, then Stout 
in* Harold Stockbridge. Russ and j limbed over right guard for a 
Kelly, with Stockbridge moving ouchdov.n. Pitcock’s trv for point 
rround left end tor the final flpui i vas blocked by Sid H a l l i d a y ,

■arresters It Be 
■enored at Chamber 
I f  Commerce Banqoei
. The Pampa High School Har
vester football squad. Coaches 
Tom Tipps and Aubra Nooncaster, 
and the school’s administrative

yards.
In the closing minutes of the 

game, Bobby Lnntrip recovered 
George Sims’ fumble on the Rice 
41, from where Lantrip and Fred 
Jacob picked up a first down 
on the Bavlor 36 before Charlie 
Easter passed to Kelly for 29 yards, 

i Jacob hit center from the four 
for the score.

Williams made good on three 
out of four conversion attempts, 
one being good from the 25 yard 
line after' the Owls drew a pen
alty. Saster place kicked the 
fourth Owl extra point

Southern Methodist’s great end. 
Southern Methodist got back

of victory as Georg. Brodnax back in the football game 
gathered in Red Patton’s 13-yard ’ 
toss in the end zone. Tfcch had 
reached that point when Jim 
Castleberry intercepted a Rauch 
pass and ran It back 17 yards.

Tecli led in first downs, 10 to 
eight, and in yards rushing, 129, 
to 61 Georgia gamed 83 yards ! *n «**  ^ th  111 yardage gained and 
on Rauch's passes, while Tech ! *n downs,
picked up 43. | After they had chased Rowan

ninth ■ across the final stripe, Coach Tom

The chief executive, sitting on 
Army’s side of the field, stuck 
it out to the end.

Rowan, sparkplug of Army’s at- 1 
.ack. pasosd 1 9yards to Bill BALTIMORE — (NEAl — Por- 
Melluni of Eastland, Texas, for (lonii nf llie grins worn bv Bin 
the victors’ first score in the | and jim m y Jones these mornings 
opening period, and then broke | at Pimlico might be attributed 
die Middies’ hearts with a son- , to what they saw on a trip to 
sational . 92-yard touchdown dash |< alumet Farm, hard bv Lexing- 
irom scrimmage early in the sec- 
jnd stanza. The final Army score 
came when John Trent, an end, 
intercepted a desperate Navy pass 
and raced 21 yards across the 
goal ,lhie.

Rowan's beautiful scoring run, 
on which he burst through his 
right tackle into the clear and 
sprinted almost the length 
of the field without being touched, 
practically broke up wliat had 
promised to be a homoric tussle.
The Navy team never recovered 
from the blow, never again got

GROYF.R SEITZ
♦  «  *

Just before the Memphis flash 
pulled his stunner, the Middies 
had put on a determined 74-yard 
drive down to Army’s eight-yard 
line, where they had piled up. 
They were giving the Cadets a 
mighty battle, and were well

Seitz to Pilot 
Oilers Thru '48 
Baseball Season

The business office of the 
Pampa Oiler Baseball Club an
nounced Friday that Grover Seitz, 
manager of the club for the past 
two seasons has been re-hired for 
this position for the 1948 season.

Seitz in 1946 piloted the Oiler.«-, 
to the West Texas-New Mexico 
pennant by pushing aside the 
Amarillo Gold Sox and the Lub
bock Hubbers nnd went on to 
direct the Oilers to win the 
Texas Class C baseball champion-

>n a 62-yard dash around right I the Bull Dogs urove from their 
-nd by Walker. The’ Methodist j 35 to the Tech £5.
-tar was back to pass, could find j 
no receivers open so he cut to , 
he right and, picking up blockers 
as he raft, scatted down the side
lines to the score. Then Walker f t  *  ■
icked the extra point. 1 3 1 1 1 1 9 1 1 (1 1 6  l i t
Southern Methodist took t h e

ton, Ky. Selected yearlings will 
loin the Warren Wright stable 
this month and go to Hialeah, 
where on Jail. 1 they become 
two-year-olds eligible to reap more 
gold and glory for the baking 
powder heir, whose horses this 
year made history by earning a 
record of more than $1,300,000.

Ordinarily much of the time 
spent at Hialeah would be ill fa
miliarizing the young horses with 
the sights and sounds to be en
countered around a track, but a 
good deal of this, including a bet
ter than nodding acquaintance
with a van, was taken care of at \ ship by sweeping four games 
the farm. trom Henderson, pennant winners

Among names expected to fig- ot the East Texas League. The 
ure in headlines, where futurities j Oilers finished in fifth place this 
and other two-year old stakes are 11,BS! season.
concerned, next season are- Good! Seitz is the only manager in 
Ending, aptly-naind last foal out the league to win two pennants, 
ot Whirlavvay’s uam Dustwhiri. | He directed the Clovis Pioneers 
Good Ending is a ( eolt by Bull ¡--to the lop spot in 194!.
Lea, the year’s leading stallion jn connection with the above

_. _  _  , . .. . acloss uie nnai sirme uoarn rom i and sirl> Twilight Tear, : announcement Seitz added that
It was Georgia Techs ninth H ^ 'L ^ V ^ D i ^  w e r^ th m ie ^  «,nt* Bewitch, to name ' two pitchers have been added to

win in 10 games, and Georgia’s j a few. A name of recent topical | ,he ¿ ampa roster for the coming
fourth loss in 11.

Georgia's d e 'p s t
penalty—and never again carried ! *mJo 
die bail even close to midfield.
? tom that point on there was 
.icier a douot that the Cadets 
were enroutc fc> their fourth

Diek Livingstone, head of the |
physical education department in 
the Pampa public school system 
and present coach of the Pampa 
High School Harvester basketball
teem, tendered his resignation to 
the Pampa school board last week, 
to become effective before Jan
uary 1. .

Livingstone, who has been teach- 
.ing in the local school system 
since 1939, will leave Pampa to 
occupy the position of assistant 
manager of the Draughotis Busi
ness College in Fort Worth. The 
college recently has been pur
chased by Texas Wesleyan Col
lege, his former alma matter.

Coming to Pampa in 1839, L iv
ingstone first taught at B. M. 
Baker as a physical education 
instructor. In 1941 he moved up 
to the Junior High School where 
he remained until March, 1942,
•it which time he joined the Navy. 
During his stay in the Juniot 
High School, Livingstone w a s  
physical education instructor and 
coach of the school's athletics.

Livingstone served four years in * 
the Navy as a Lieutenant (jg ) 
as a gunnery officer seeing service 
in all theatres of operation.

Upon his discharge in January 
ot 19*6. the former H a r v e s t e d  
coach returned to - TCU where h* 
received his master’s degree in 
administrative education. He re- 
urned to Pampa High School M 

of 19M Vthe fall where iMt yea* 
he coached the Gorilla football

tearteam (the high school's B team).
Livingstone received hi* bach

elor’s degree from TWÇ and ill 
1938, while playing football for 
that school was selected ’ oh the 
Little AU-Americàn for ode of 
l he guard positions.

Su$ e r i n t o n d e n t  of Pampa 
Schools, Knox Kinard, announced 
Friday that ho immediate replace
ment for Livingstone had been 
found, but it was hoped that a 
capable person would be found in 
the near future.

Kinard stated that thé school • 
System will mis* Livingstone but 
was glad to see hlm récelve the 
promotion that he is getting by 
taking this new position. *

I Thev made onlv Ahrce mm-,, f ir s t !“  *' " “  topical | the Pampa roster for the coming
: :.. .... '_____„ ., j interest is ' Flying Disc, by Sun season, on- as (he result of the

, penetration ,‘ameS one oi th osT^n ^^ iigh in  - ARai l Lady Peai e- Th?n there j current major-minor league draft
:nto the game late in the period ; came in the final minutes when „enaltv and nc.or v>a;n carric'i 1 aro Whirl Home, by Whir la wav nnd <>he by direct purchase.

Harvesters Meet
i ™ Flag: V^ 0n.U8, ì y m Ui ’ I From the Class D. Florida Lea- Diagnosis; No Blues, by Bien- ! Lean|Pi. will (.omP Avoft
heim 11 Hope Eternai. I Driggers Driggers, who pitched

lead on the last play of the third
o-rjnd -n 1 n«mjn it was Walker 
who got the job done. --It was 
a 51-.vard drive with Walker’s

Season's Opener

straight victory in the service 
classic.

The game, annual climax of the 
Eastern gridiron season, started

! under ideal conditions. The field 
| was dry. the temperature in the 
I mid-forties. As the day waned, 

The basketball season w ill . be however, the sky became quite

III all there are 11 eolts and | „4th Palat' a. Fla., which finish 
2 fillies, including, a half-sister I ed in eighth place in the league’s

to Bewitch named Hoydqn, 
Blenheim II—Potheen. ®

by¡ «"o lines, wound up the season

, , oaxainv vninincr oil tho ofiieihllv opened in Pamph Tues- overcast and a liĝ Lit rain fell for
officers will be the guests of other times but a fumble stopped a 1 ¿a39tnf. . " ‘ . i™  territory. | A ’ “  ' • • -

Bavlhr threatened seriously thr'
, „ . _ . . her times but a fumble stopped a l 1 ^ » ’ ! dav night when the Pampa High I about five minute*,
honor at a banquet to be given | first period drive on the Rice taok,„ . _B,h ’ th hipi ‘ . School Harvesters meet the Pan- The wind was sharp and fairly IJ 
ta the Palm Room of the City 1 28, and a pass interception by i around rurht end for the handle Panthers, in the opening cold. President Truman confessed.!
i f r  b S ^ V« t  *7 3 0 ,% m to". PJCC S ° ° n Anderson ended «  | t T m ^ t h e " ^  B®n,e for each team, a t '  11^  after the game that he had a f
■ports committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce.

Entry Blanks for 
Boxint Meet in 
Hands of HS Club

with a commendable record of 19 
wins and nine losses; striking out 

[ 20$ opposing batters..
Howard Bass, fur.nqy pitching 

: >ler for tne University or Okla-

The affair will inc’ude a Mex- 
Uan style dinner complete with 
program, and it is hoped that 
Jgefur*«s of the 8M f'Texas foot
ball game ran be shown at the ban
quet.

The public is invited to «»tend 
the banquet, L. N. Atchison, 

chairiiia.i of the sports committee, 
stated that tickets for the banquet 
will be $2.00 per person, and that 
the price will include a ticket for 
■tie of the football boys. Res
ervations for the banquet can be 
made al the local Chamber of 
Commerce office.

! boma and at present football and 
i baseball coach at the Eldorado, 
! Oklahoma High School has also 
| been signed as a hurler for the

around right end for the score. * na,,a.e i-amners, in me nponm,. v„.„. r r a w w ,  irunian comosse.Lf 0n]y lt3 that are eligible mmmer the^Enid-Ail-M ^

second period march f i S t a S  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  A  ^  0^ 11^  * ^  0k,<a,0ma' °  ;“ ra’

ouehdown was a thriller. TCU  ̂s!atod to t.p-olf at 7 o’clock.U711sin itc mo _________41.. 1 r
Clark Heironimus partially blocked 
Russ’ pilnt to give the Bears 
the ball on the Rice 42.

After the Owin’ third touch-
ivas on its 21-yard tine apparently 
-oing nowhere when Berry lofted Coach Dick Livingstone an-

intor-
So one-sided was the conflict scholastic league will be allowed 

after Rowan fled his 92 yards i to enter the Junior Cliamber of 
that it was surprising to learn Ccmmercr-Sev, n E 1 c- v o n Club

There are more than 10,000 
specimens from all over llie world 
in’ the mineral collection at-Union 
college, Schenectady, N. Y.

Texas Tech Defeats 
Hardin-Simmeas 14-6

LUBBOCK -t/P— Texas Tech * 
Red Raiders stotmed back in the 
second half to break a six all 
deadlock and defeated Hardin- 
Simmons University, 14 to 6, be
fore more than 20,000 homerom- 
ing day fans here Saturday—th* 
victory giving the Raiders the 
Border Conference Onmpionship 
and an automatic bid to the El 
Paso Sun Bowl which the team 
accepted only minutes after the 
final gun had sounded.

Freddie Brown whipped a . 30 
yard pass to Joe Smith on the 
t\yo yard line and scored easily 
for Tech’s first tally. Brown cli
maxed s 69 yard march by plung
ing over the goal from the one- 
yard line in the third. Guard 
Can Pursel blocked Al Johnson's 
punt for a fourth-period Tech 
safety. -

Hardin-Slmmons had jumped in
to the lead for a brief moment 
vclien V irg il. Turner scored from 
the two-yard line, winding up an * 
88-yard drive.

All of Texas' Sugar 
idwt Tickets Sold

AUSTIN —ilf)— The University 
of Texas athletic business office 
is out of tickets for the Texas- 
AlSbama Sugar Bowl contest. 
t. tickets were all gone within 
St day after the Texas quota of 
more than 11,000 was received.

Business Manager Ed Olle said 
fce had never before seen "such 
•  flood of requests.’ ’

American dead of World War 
21 are interred in 209 different 
Countries overseas, 
c—1

holding penalty an 
the Owl defense forced loss of 
the ball on 'downs.- 

Rice ran up 6« net yards on 
th" ground and 173 in the air, 
while the Owl defense held the 
Rears to 106 from power play3 
and another .1*4 thro.ugh the air.

Rote completed four for 125 
yards, while Price gave Baylor 
137 yards through 14 completions 
on 26 attempts.

Puss and Stockbridge were the 
leading ground gainers with 53 
and 51 yards, respectively. Cal 
Crews had a net gain of 24 yards 
to lead Baylor.

raced to the Methodist seven be
fore Bobby Folsom downed him. 
“ tout took a lateral and whirled 
»round right end for the touch
down with a minute and 35 

c n is to go. Pitcock converted.

Miller was a reserve. A t , the provided the difference. Navy’s ] member of the Seven-Eleven Chib
up

n for the Methodists then but 
tii'« great Walker still had a lot 
>f fight left. He gathered in the 
ick-off and raced from his nine 

io the Frog 36. Gil Johnson tried

BSJt West Texas Trims

guard slots will be the »wo mrm- aerial attack gained 94 yards to ] a„ d the.. wil| b<. acccpted i 
fcers of last year’s squad Malcolm j .rmy’s 46. ! unU, Dc' .mbt.r ,0.
Fagan and Raymond Hernandez. | ------------------- -------  ‘ ... , .. . . ______  .

Nineteen Men Picked
agan

Fngan was a regular last yea r,1
The crowd figured the" jig 'w as  Hernandoz a r’ ’8, rve- 
~ ‘— **-- ' *  "■ Storting lineup for the Harves-

ter B Team will be Douglas and F o r  S o u t h e r n  T e a m
Howard, guards; Kline and Galle- *  M M “  1 * n ,u  
more, forwards; and Davis, center. ; _ n i  _  _In Bine-Gray Goniesl

0BDE1 NOW!
The McAllister Ragles«

Vacuum Cleaner
Most powerful suction of 
l >7 domestic cleaner. (U . 
S. Bureau of Standards 
Test).

Al Gilliland

Paper Names Evans as 
Onistanding College 
Grid Nan of Season

NEW YORK —Oft— The New 
I » ork Sun vesterdav named Ray 
j Evans of Kansas as the outstand- 
| ing college football player of the 
veason in announcing its All- 
\merica Team lor 1947.

The Sun's All-America aelec- 
;’.ons: Ends—Rwiackt, Columbia, 
and Fears, UCLA; t a c k l e s ,  
Ferraro, Southern California, and 
Davis, Georgia Tech; g u a r d s ,  
fiteffy. Army, and Fischer. Notre 
Dame; center, Bednarik, Penn
sylvania: backs. Lujack, N o t r e  
Dame. Chnppuis, Michigan; Evan 
Kansas, and Cloud, William and 
Mary.

Walker who fought his way to 
te Homed Frog nine. Johnson 
ulleted a pass over the line to 

Halliday, who caught it two yards 
nsidg the TCU goal stripe. Walk- 
r barely missed the extra point 

that would have given SMU vic
tory. •

Walker led the ground-gainers 
with 87 yards in 24 carries and 
he completed 10 passes out of 
14 for 136 yards. But Waiver'.» 
greatest value was his kick-off 
and punt returns. He ran three 
kick-offs back 163 yards, twice 
nlmont getting loose for touch
downs. Once he raced to the TCU 
23 before being__h*uled down. 
Another timeAhe went to, the 
36. It was this one that set up 
the tying score. Walker ran back 
three punts for 43 yards.

Berry was as effective at pass
ing *s Walker. The little Frog 
backfield ace threw 10 and eong- 
rleted seven for 140 yards.

Stout, who scored all the TCU 
touchdowns—the last on a lateral 
from Berrv—was the leading Frog 
ground-gainer with 30 yards net 
on 18 carries.

Southern Methodist held a w-ide 
statistical advantage with 330 
yards rushing and passing to 211

Winners of this tournament will ! 
make up the Pampa entry in the 
high school division of the Dis- : 
trict Golden Glove tournament! 
that will be held in Pampa at i 
the Spnrtatorium sometime in ! 
January.

Winners of .he Golden Glove | 
__ j tournament will participate in the j 

. . . .  ! regional Golden Glove tournament I

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  Track •  Household Furniture

nnd Other Personal Property

WE W ILL  LOAN YO U M ONEY TO 
COMBINE A LL  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan On ANY Good Collateral

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
20S N. Russell Phone 339

Pampa meet.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. —Oft
Five players who placed on this i V a T "  ^ lovl.ir urn“ ,T’™ ‘

H  I f  ■ 0 0  10  I year's All-Southeastern' Conference I to ,b<: hf W ln AJ "a? 1.0 « P P ^ 'New Mexico Zo-lo ¡squad’ tw° °n ui° fin* team.imati'iy tw” wt,pks ft)ii"win« th°
I were among 19 named to per- 

ALBUQUEROUE, N. M —i/Ri— i form for the South in the annual 
An alert West Texas State eleven Blue-Gray football contest here

Dec. 27.
Kentucky’s hard-charging Cen

ter Jay Rhodemyre and Dlib Gar
rett, Mississippi State tackle, were 
the first string All-Southeastern 
choices selected for the postsea
son classic.

Other All-Southeastern p i c k s

powered to a pair c.f touchdowns 
and cashed in New Mexico bob
bles for two more yesterday for a 
28-18 victory in the windup of 
the Border Conference football 
campaign for both.

Fated by some observers the 
class of the conference by sea- 
pnn’s end. West Te---.« stet'-'-i were Tackles lienver Crawford, 
improved Buffaloes thus finished I Tennessee, and Wash Sorini, Ken
♦ hird in the standings behind 
champion Texas Tech and runni r- 
up Hardin-Slmmons.

Most of the fireworks came in 
the opening quarter, when each 
scored twice. The Texans' were 
on a 52-vard driv capped by
Halfback Bill Cross’ throe-yard 
jaunt around left end and an 
82-yard kickoff return by Full
back Lloyd Johnson.
Bryan Brock produced the New 
Mexico Lobo tallies. One wcht 
to Halfback Ben Kelly, who dash-1 
rd 32 vards untouched. Halfback 
Rod”  Carmine* maneuvered be
hind Boyd’ Williams, Buffalo bad:,

lucky; and John North, Vander
bilt. Serini and North made the 
second team; Crawford the third.

Aubrey Fowler, flashy Univer
sity of Arkansas halfback, headed 
the list ol eight backs named 
to the Gray squad.

Other Gray backs were Lou
isiana State's Ray Coates and Dan 
Sandifer;Harold Stockbridge, Ftiee; 
Wallace <Eagle) Mnt’Illdi, MirSift 
sippi State; Cefn-ge Grimes. Vir
ginia; Jim Bachelor, East Texas 
T'-neimrs: and Nick Ognivieh.

Grid Resalís
S A T U R D A Y S  F IN A L  F O O TB A LL  

SCORÉ&
By The A&SQriatcil Press 

EAST
-Aritiy 2!, Nnvy 0.
Ford lin in 13, * New York Pnlvors'itÿ 

m (ti*). * . *
ftoty t ’riKss 2d, Bòston Coti opre C. 
WoHt Vh'tiinin 17, Pittsburirh 2. 

SOUTH
Cfeoriçi.t Touh 7, OcotrIa  0.
Florida 25, Kansas Stati’ 7. 
Maryland 0, NoVtìi Parolina Stato iì 

< U e ) .
TonnesHeo 12, VandfrMlt 7.
Sortii Carolina 4rt, Virginia 7.

.'13, Mit-sissippi Stftto 14. 
Olnanotna 21. Okfahnma A&M 13. 

M ID W E 8T
Oropon State 27. NebraRkn 0. 

S O U TH W E S T
Southern Methodl.st 10, TrXiis Chrip- 

tinn 1!* (tié ).
Rio*- 34, Ifaylor fi.
Toxas Tech 14. ilardin Simmous fi. 
Wopt . Texas State 2s. Xtivr Mexico 

13.

Linemen selected for the Grays 
in addition to those mentioned 
previously:

End» Joe Smith, Texas Teotl, 
and Robert Ware, Virginia; guards 
.Toe McGe", Rice, Jesse Hughes,

and .mooted 39 yards similarly 
for the Frogs ami the Methodists I unmolested. Each pass plav was 
relied up 13 first downs to »even, j good for 74 yards.

th r iiV fin r i^ 'm e ttto * in y th“h'third u VF  anot,,''r West Tsxas I Mjssluippi State, and Ted" An-
n, i j  when fumble« twiee cave hark’ cov''r‘ 'd a ,umV1" b.v ‘ he ,|r,-ws. Routhwesti itl Itoliisiana In- 
TCU the ball deep in their k r i -  W ' ^ Z S S ^ mS ^  ^  S T  ^  NPigh‘
torv. The first Mm» Rogers ponn, 1 ................. ^Cenornl M ^ager Champ Pick-

ens said the Remainder of the

b .

•  We fix Hats.
•  24-hour service
•  We pick up flats

McWilliams service station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

f a *  •  Oil Field •  Contractor 
#  tomo Owner 

A N Y  Q U AN TITY

ogers pounc 
j ed on one Dick MeKissack drop- 
I bed on the t7. But the Metho- 
| (lists held Stout in his line 
| lunges and Paul Page intercepted 
a Berry pass in the end zone to 

I end the threat. But in two plays 
*he Frog.« had the ball again, 

i McKisaack made two at left 
I tackle hut ■ bad pass from center 
| got awayTrom Walker and Wayne 
| Rogers fell on the ball on the 
I SMU six. Three line tne* netted 
only two yard« and Oerl Knox 
flipped a pass to Jackson in the 
end zone. But the great Walker 
dashed m and hit Jackson «0 
hard he droppe i the ball. •

A N O  M ATERIAL CO.

thn second quarter The buffaloes 
took over « t  the New Mexico 47. 
rtfies sifted through to tnV goal 
end HP.lfhnek Cloyce Box bucked 
for the final foot.

Scoring ended with another 
touchdown for each club in the I 
third period.

For the Buffaloes, Johnson j
gathered in another Brock logs | 
on his own 38 and rambled 60 j 
ytfrds before he was stopped at j 
the New Mexico two.

Uerl Pruitt. West Texas full- | 
back, powered over on a fourth 
down try,

Brock ealmtered soon afterward 
by reversing his field sftd stiff- 

There are 40 or more arrive vcfl- irnnifi? across from the 24, end- 
canoes under the American flag I ing a march that started 2o yards 
m Alaska and Hawaii farther out.

two 25-player squads will be an
nounced next week.

JEFF D BEARDEN
Representing

T H * FRANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 ,  Pampa. Tex»»

DRIVEWAY GRAVEL
Delivered and spread on your driveway

Barnes Sand & Gravel
Phone 1495 Box 295, Pampa

AMMUNITION
QUAIL SEASON OPENS 

T0M0BR0W—CLOSES IA N . IS
12 Ga. Heavy Load— Reg. $2.15— S(»ec $1.96

12 Ga. Light Load— Reg. $1.82—Spec. $4.63

16 Ga. Light Load— Reg. $1.71— Spec..............$1.46

20 Ga. Heavy Load—Reg. $1:87— Spec. ......... $1.75

20 Ga. Light Load— Reg. $1.54— Spec.............. $1.40
(Limit 6 boxes)

.22 Cal. Long R ifle— Reg. 55c;—Spec. ........ 49c

.22 Cal. Long— Reg. 48c— Spec. .... 39c

.22 Cal. Short— Reg. 35c— Spec. ................. 36c

B-B A ir Rifle Shot— Reg. 10c Spec. .......  3 for 35c

Game Master Hunting Coats— Reg. $15.35

Spec. ...........  ......... ...... ............. $13.36

Game Master Hunting Coats— Reg. $9.95—

Spec. .................. ............................. . $7.35

Game Master Hunting Pants—-Reg. $6.35

Spec. ..............................  .....  ................  $5.35

Hunting Caps— Reg. $1.50— Spec. $1.13

These Special P r i& i Good Monday Only

Wc heve real values in good quality toys

SPORTSMAN SHOP
Phone 677

100% Sporting Goods
112 Ê. Foster

i



T i m e  E im b n M iM  Horlh Texas Siale
Champs Decided in 
Saturday's Games

N E W  YORK— JP—  Pres
ident Truman and 101,500 

Jfans thrilled to Army’s 
fourth victory over Navy 
yesterday at Philadelphia, 
21-0, while in other feature 
games of the waning 1947 
college football season, 
three conference champion- , 
ships were decided and the 
number of undefeated-un
tied major teams shrunk to 
three.
Elwyn “ Rip”  Rowan, Array full

back, rank the Navy. He paased 
lk yards to Bill Kellum for a 
first period touchdown, then early 
in U»t second quarter he dashed 
92 yards through right tackle 

‘ for a six-pointer which torpedoed 
Navy hopes almost completely.

Southern Methodist won the 
„-Southwest Conference title by a 

‘ half-game margin, but tumbled 
from undefeated-untied status by 
rescuing a 19-1» tie with Texas 
Christian in the final 20 seconds 
of play.

Mississippi, paced by statistical 
aH-time forward passing king, 
Charlie Coneriy,• and his battery 
mate. End Barney Poole, clinched 
the Southeastern Conference Utlc 
with a convincing 33-14 victory 
over Mississippi State.
. Coneriy completed 13 of 1M 
passes to give him a season rec
ord of 133 completions in 233 
attempts. He threw for two touch
downs and ran for another. Pool'- 
caught, four of Oonerly's tosses to 
give him an all-time college rec- | 
ord of 52 receptions in a season.

The Border Conference title 
was decided when Texas Tech 
Upset favored Hardin - Simmons 
Cowboys, 14-6 to win automati
cally a  bid to the Sun ¿iowl at 
El Paso, New Yenrs Day.

* Texas Christian, which fought 
the Southern Methodist champs

, to i  standoff, will play Missis-
* sippi in the Delta Bowl at
* Memphis Jan. 1, while the Metho
dists will play undefeated-untied 
Penn State in the Cotton Bov.'I 
at Dallas.

Toe ¡southern Methodist dead
lock left only Penn State, Notre 
Dame and Michigan a? major 
unbeaten-untied teams. Michigan 
fa through, until its Hose Bowl 
engagement with Southern Cali
fornia Jan. 1, while Notre Dame 
tangles with undefeated but oncc- 
tied Southern Cal at Los Angeles 
next Saturday.

Another feature game in the 
South yesterday saw Georgia Tech 
squeeze by Georgia, 7-0. Georgia 
Tech is an Orange Bowl nominee 
against Kansas.

Maryland smd North Carolina 
State fought to a 0-0 tie;. Ten
nessee conquered Vanderbilt, 12- 
7; North Carolina, with Charlie 
Justice scoring two touchdowns, 
romped all over Virginia, 40-7, 
and Florida hung the 20th 
straight defeat on hapless Kansas 
State in an intersectional feature i | 

Gainesville, Fla., 25-7, in j 
other Southern contests.

In the Southwest Rice, pre- 
season favorite, wound up in 

rtbird place in the Southwest Con
ference with a 34-6 win over 
foil-end Baylor, and Oklahoma 
won Sooner State laurels with 

. a 2t-13 triumph over Oklahoma 
A*M . West Texas State outlasted 
New Mexico, 28-,8. |

Oregon State won its first

Simc from Nebraska in six &‘  
mpts 27-6.
In the East Holy Cross defeated 

Boston College, 25-6: West Vir
ginia, playing Its last game for 
recently resi-ned Coach Bill Kern, 
downed oft-beaten Pittsburgh, 17-

I cnd in the battle of New 
ork, Fordham and New York 
niversity settled for a 13-13 
raw.

Scrapping Vols Down 
Vanderbilt 12 lo 7

. , KNOXVIIXE, Tenn. —(¡P)— A 
scrapping Tennessee football ienm 
that had been defeated offon, 
simply woldn’t be beaten yester
day and came from behind to 

"trample Vanderbilt, 12 to 7.
> A partisan throng of 35,001 

cheered thi Vols to their third 
jgfet victory and their fifth 
what has been the worst sea- 

in 16 years of coaching for 
Ob Neyland,

Tennessee's line, with seven' 
ipnlor forwards playing their last 

»me tor the Vols, spelled vthe 
Terence between the two high- 
keyed elevens. The Vol lino- 

ien repeatedly outcharged tin 
¿Tandy line. Often they spilled 
cpmmodore passers octorc they 
could hurl the ball.

Oklahoma Alumni 
Approve Plans for 
FutUre Texas Gomes

NORMAN (TP; 'The executive 
bpard of the University of Okla- j 
hpma Alumni Assoctflion. and 
'.foer groups, approve* plans an
nounced last weekend for the 
Oklahoma-Texas football game.

These plans call fer playing 
the game during the Texas State 
n ix -  at the Dallas Cotton Bowl 
through I960 as the contracts 
‘ vide-- then switch to a home

Places Seven Men on 
All-Conference Team

Bÿ the Associated Press 
vr - Champion North Texas State 
placed seven men on the All-Lone 
Star Conference football team 
selected/by vote of the 27 coaches.

Southwest Texas State got two 
on the team, Trinity one and 
East Texas State one.

The only unanimous choice was 
Gerald Levermonn, Trinity’s wil
lowy quarterback from McAllen.

His concept of defensive tactics 
helped the Tigers complete tlie 
season with one of the nation's 
top defensive records as his team 
held the opposition to 117.5 yards 
por game in ten teats.

Offensively Levermann averag
ed 3.9 yards carrying the ball 
and followed Jim (Cargo) Batch
elor of East Texas State in total 
offense, earning 1,035 yards - - 
which was half of Trinity's net 
gain. Batchelor’s total pltanse was 
1,228.

North Texas State players land
ing on ihe team were: Joe Abbey, 
end, Felton Whitlow, tackle; A. D 
Cate, guard; Jim Cooper, center: 
Dick Lindsay, tackle; Bill Cromer

and Richard Nutt, backs.
Gonzalo Garcia, guard, and WaJ- 

ace Dockall, end, were Southwest 
Texas State's contributions Batch
elor was East Texas State's lone 
representative.

The line of the all-star team 
averages 201 pounds to. the man 
and the backfield 186.

Th? second tean. f  on dr, Charles 
Wi'liams, Sam Houston State, and 
B.ll Kamplin, North Tcxar Stale,; 
tackles, Murdolpii Walker, Sam 
Houston State, and G. Bozo, 
Southwest-1 Texas, and B. Robert- 
son. Stephen F. Austin ( tied ), 
guards, R. W. Thompson, East 
Texes State, and Bill Hogan, 
Trinity; center, Dick Wright, Stc-

Corsicana fo Moot 
Breckenridge Friday

WACO ( f j — Corsicana, Dint. 
10-AA champion, and Brecken
ridge, titlist in Dist. 9-AA, will 
play their bi-district game in the 
i-tatc high school championship 
playoff at Corsicana Friday at 
2:30 p. m , ii was 'decided yester
day. .

It clearly has been Stalin who
hits < ailed the tune, and Molo- 

| tov who has mad? it last as long
us a symphony.

; James F. byr.it,*, former secre
tary of Sfote.

More American automobiles arc 
borchas* i  in South Africa than 
in any other country in the world. (

Pampá New«, Sunday, "tk 30, i ; I t

I-hen F. Austin; backs, Fred 
McCain, Worth Texas State; Billy 
Dinkle, North Texas State; Bobby 
C.riffin, East Texas State, anti 

) IM Mattson, Trinity.

B-E Photo Service
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
■■tostati. Kodak Finishing 

■ p  BERTHA ESTES 
216*1 N. Russell Phone 1047

Ptyil

BE SURE YOUR EYES 

PROPERLY FITTED. Y< 

NEED REGULAR CHECK-

EXA M IN ED  TODA1
AS LO W  AS  $1.00 WEEK

PAM PA OPTICAL CO.
Office« at

Z  A L E ' S
Eye«

and home basis. 
After the game last October, 

Which Oklahoma lost, there was 
A renewed demand cither for can- 

tiling the game or playing it 
Norman and Austin on alter- 

te years. Many Oklahomans ob- 
pd to the officiating."

iiOnghorns Resume 
Workouts Dec. 8
AUSTIN —OP»- Relaxation will 

the order of the day for the 
diversity of Texas Longhorns 
til Dec. 8. Then Coach Blair 
erry and his charges will ro
ne workouts pointing for the 
I. 1 clash with Alabama in the 

Bowl at New Orleans.

L O O K  L O O K

Monday A t Th e  Pampa Furniture Co.
EXTRA SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY

0

LATEST STYLE

MODERN DINING ROOM SUITE
In Beautifnl Matched Walnut Complete 9-Pieces—Talle , 6 Chairs, Bullet and China . . .

FREE SET OF DISHES
purchase of this Dining suite—

•. * with the DOLLAR DAY O N LY All
For O n ly .............. .

EXTRA Q U ALITY  DUNCAN PHYFE

DROP LEAF TABLE *.9. *».M
Extension Type— 2 Extra Leaves . ..............

ROLL-A-WAY BEDS
4 ft. size coil spring withJnnersprna mattress

REGULAR 49.50 VALUE

JENNY Lli/D STYLESPOOL REDS Both twin and full size "1
Regular 19.85— Dollar Day Only . ............

TWO ORLY — To ihe iirsl Iwo people io buy any Dinette Suite on Dollar Dfey, 
we will give FREE a lovely set of 20-piece Luncheon Fiestaware.

HALF PRICE SPECIALS FOR DOLLAR DAY
We Have Selected a Large Group of Merchandise to Make This the Greatest DOLLAR DAY in Our Hist ry.

, Don't Take Our Word-Come, See for Yourself—Special s Listed Below.
100% Wool Beacon Blankets— Reg. 17.95—

Dollar Day ..................... 8.95
Large Selection o f Cocktail, Lamp, End and

Tea Tables ................. «........ ........... Vi Price
One Group of Lovely Table Lamps V i Price
Large Selection o f Vanity Lamp Sets Vi Price

A ll Chenille, Shag and Braided Rugs V i Pr:ce 
Sidewalk Bicycles for the Kiddies Vi Price
“ Irish Mail”  Scooers for the Kiddies Vi Price
Strong Sturdy Doll Beds .......................  Vi Price
Heavy Twin Size Chenille Bedspreads Vi Price 
One Group o f Pictures ............................... Vi Price

Large Selection o f G ift Shop Items ............ V* Price
Selection o f Occasional Chairs V i Price
Push Type Carpet Sweepers ....... ............  Vi Price
Electric Hot Plates ........... ........ ...............  V i Price

See These and Many More Values Specially 
Selected For Dollar Day Savings

For Those Who Want the Finest . . .
We Now Have c Selection of . . .

SOLID MAHOGANY 
18TH CENTURY BEDROOM SUITES

CHOICE OF FULL OR TW IN  SIZE BEDS. SEE OUR W INDOW S

We Invite Yon To See Our Large New Shipments
OF LO VELY

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
New Croup of Platform Stackers. Westinghouse Electric Comforters.
Clothes Hampers Simmons Electronic Blankets. ;

Styles of Fl?or l?mps. Electric Clocks for Every Home.
Hew Pat’ ern o! S' All-Wool Caroet. Kew Norge Washing Machine.
$ew  Selection of Lovely Table Lamns. \
Multiple Selection ol Card Tables, $3.45 Up.
New Arrivals of Lane &  Cavalier Cedar Chests.
Westinghouse, Premier, Apex and Filter Que Jn Vacuum Sweepers. ’ i
Westaghouse, Proctor and Belly Crocker Electric Irons.
Westinghouse Laundromat Automata Washers.
Westinghouse, Spartcn, Stromberg-Carlson, Emerson & Admiral Radios from 19.95 io 59&M

See The New Arrivals In

m m a  d iv a n  s u it e s
In New Styles, F rom ei and Colcrs

Use Pur Lay-A-Way Plan
. . .  A  small deposit will hold any purchase wttil 

Christmas. Free delivery.

PAMPA FURNITURE
116-120 W. foster FRANK FOSTER, Owaer

11
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o
Mr. an,: rrri. , m>V. Long ami 

aon Kenneth, ana Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Shatter and daughter Shel- 
lay Lea. ot Benton, Kans., spent 
Thanksgiving with their parents 
and grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Grove, 721 W. Francis.

Remember Roberts the Hat-M>n, 1344 Chnstin 
former Pamp-ui suggests you send ' , Sport Togs 
your hats to him where he and hts I 
ton. Olenn a e manufae'urers and 
««locators of quality hate in Den
ver. Colo. We have direct tac cry 
aervlce. Mali your hats m a. d 
well return them to you in pci - 
fee* oondi 1-n. ' ! " k  at your hat. 
everyone cite docs."'

For i f  sale—< »Id

J. P. locasse.
I f  your clothes fit they will be

■ora comfortable. Paul Hawthorne j 
¡n '•«' i y u . i  h V ur, «retrobe. I 

P one 920 20Ì N. Cuvier.*
Bill Waggoner of Texas Teeh Is 

visiting his '«(her, M F. Waggoner, «

4 wre- *»
| l '

i* 1 * i 6 Ì
Mr l i w l '  1i f

i f  . . j

L .a d ' h BSRM

8u-

tleaned properly, j
There's an art in cleaning and!
pressing those woolen spin vhirts. *
We know how. Tampa Dr; dinners j 
Phone 88.* [

Mr. and Mr«. Loyd K ins-hart have { 
r.f their house "lies! the former's j 
mother. Mrs. Catherine Rinehart, I 
ire m Jefferson City, Mo. She came 

v  sale—Cold storage j to Pampa to attend the Davis- 
unit complete with building, all Rinehart wedding.
5*.v' S ’1' f Ct J?1;? McBiunctt I>: t .|*„ instant Imbalance. P.2454.*
P h in e^ s l1' • ,T  ' or Sirs. Clara Kennedy ha» as her

o.u 3 . amrock house gugsts a daughter, E r m a _____________* _ _______________
Mr. and Mr«. Claude Roberta, L,e0 Kennedy, a student at TSCW, John F. Lee and daughter, 

well-known former Tampans, now ;im, daughter, Mrs. Clif- ranne. oi Amarillo,
of Denver, have been visiting their for(j Parker, and her husband who See tne no.*’ liotpoint Autorna- 
aon-in-law and daughter, Mr. and are attending Phillips University tic Electric Water Peater. A sor- 
Mrs. Carl Brucker, and children, at Enid, Okla. j vice-free, more dependable tank
at Phillips, and with friends in H(J, xomal.s, f  resh Daily at Al- for longer life at Modem Appliance

len s Cafe. 416 Maple St.” j U® Foster. Plione 851 *
Jcanninc Cony ers, a student a t ! Mrs. J. I . . _____

TSCW, is visiting her parents, the the home of her daughter. Mrs. H.
E. O. Conyers, over the Thanksgiv- J. Pickett, and family at Cabot shattered 
tng holidays. Kingsmill Camp.

Dr. A, 4V. Mann. Chiropractor, Mrs. c . C. Chandler will under
201 tV. Frmvnirv;.y ............. go a major operation in Groom

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jacobs of hospital on Monday.
Spearman called at Die Worlevi ,,___

ter months fqr rent 505 N. Frost. ;rc Pitsl Tliursdav afternoon to see' Have y?u sc? 1 „  * ncw ,w ,*fir Phone 615W * , r ' auernoon io see Bjc.,CJe Motors? Boy are the kids
Phone 615W. _ _ their great-erandson. Dannv Bur-, crJ y fb0iu ,hem/  Th ey « make

Customers Coming la, 
Fee Is Going Down

PHILADELPHIA—UP) — A Phll- 
a.elpnia but oner who Initiated a , 
ilan to charge customers a $1.25 1 
weekly fee and then sell them 
meats wholesale has had so much 
business he disconnected his phone 
and put out a "help wanted” 
sign.

Thirty - two - year - old George
ookxtool set a modest goal of 

TOO signed customers when he 
'tuiounced his plan early in the
reek.
llut the total Saturday was 

560 customers and they're still 
coming in.

The butcher plans to cut the 
$1.25 weekly fee to 76 cents now 
that he has gon« over the 600- 
customer mark.

PANORAMIC WINDOWS which Stndebnker first Introduced to American highways on Its postwar five 
IMisscugcr coup«- are again a feature of the company’s IBIS model:), on display at lx wis Motors, Sit N. 
Ballard, beginning Monday. In addition the new toupes contain general body and chassis improve
ments. according to manufacturer. „

B. for sale i
Pampa

1937 Ford truck L. W
at 500 W. Poster *

Emmett J. Howard, former coun
ty sanitation official,’ was in the 
city over the Thanksgiving holi
days. He is now located at Mid
land, Texas.

Sleeping rooms close in for win

„  , their great-grandson, Dannv
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cole and top i ioESett 

son Mickey left yesterday for *
Breckenridge where they will mal e 
their home. Mr. Cole is being trams-

K S S k ’ o T  t0 dril1 t0T D a" J M i r S u r i v y  dinner *on Than’“  Mra. J. C. Koen and daughter
Special for Dollar Da.v-Infants ing. r.uetrta were Mr. and Mrs. Er ‘ T ^ P ^ k ^ ’hom e'over^he

sweaters sleeperx Birdseye diaper' Ho«i. Janie and Judv. Mr and **L  " J ? Ĉ j £ . me
and girl« house shoes. Also a few Mri r Hichtnuvr nf Clovis Thanksgiving holida>s 
« M .  left for t»ys and girts at y j ,  ^  an" M r : 1«  lh f W w
The Tiny T0t shop 105 W. Fotcr. ^  Ml s 21moll ja i  ob8 and | You'll find well constructed trl
Pf’ ivnp fIMi * i « - ~ _ _

Gallagher Has Word 
Or Two on Subject 
Of This Chivalry

OAKLAND, Calif. —m — What 
David Gallagher thought was a 

Lester Is visiting In kind deed cost him a knot on 
he head, a broken window and 

hopes.
Gallagher, 24, was studying in 

his cabin. Somebody pounded on 
the door. Gallagher opened up 
Slid a girl dashed in crytng ‘ Save 
me—a man Is chasing m e!”  

Gallagher locked the door. A 
nan beat on the door and, getting 
no response, hashed in the win-

He

Fund Allocation Is 
Tentatively Okayed

WASHINGTON —(TP)— The Unit- 
States Public He" 1th Service 

has approved tentatively allocation 
of federal funds to C a l h o u n  
County. Tex., application for aid 
in building a 20-bed hospital at 
Port La Vaca.

Informing Rep. Thompson (D- 
Text of the action Friday, the 
Health 8ervlce said the govern
ment's share in the cost of the 
'2°7 non ho-nit"i would bp $75.000

Actual allocation of funds must 
await final approval of minor do-

THREE YEARS
AALBORG. Denmark—(A*) — A 

23-year-old Negro seaman from 
Houston was sentenced to three 
years Friday by a Danish Jury in 
the fatal shooting of an American 
shipmate.

The Court charged Lesley Levine 
shot Royce Clinton Bailey, cook of 
the Liberty Ship William J. Worth, 
during a cafe brawl here.

The Texan said he would appeal 
the case.

Abraham Lincoln had as much 
rebooting as the average pioneer 
boy of that time.

SWARTHOUT
DISTINGUISHED STAR OF OPERA 

CONCERT SCREEN and RADIO

I N  P E R S O N
Amarillo

Municipal Auditorium
Friday, December 5th

$ J 6 0  $ 0 0 0  $ 2 4 0  S | 8 0  $ | 2 0

(T ax  Included)
M A IL ORDERS FILLED  PROM PTLY

Address to: Tolxien Music Store 
819 Polk Amarillo, Texas

.... . , . the Ideal Christmas Gift. Have one „
When you go out for a good back now for him or her. Roy dow and climbed through, 

time, go to the Southern Club.* arill Blcvcle Shop. 414 W. hit Gallagher on the head with toils in the program. This is
Mr. mid Mrs. Frnnlt Ilogrett and _ r.,wlun. p.ioiie 748.. a chunk of lumber, grabbed the stdered more or less routin , a
—!•. u *•-—1—  —*—*-■— * "  1 ¡rj and drove off with her. 1 Health Service spokesman said.

It al! happened pretty fast for

Phone 950. 
Mrs. Fred

Larry, of Spearman; Jerry Jacobs cycle* for the Ideal gift at K. & R.
a ... ‘  , -  ■ . M o.rioa fito t  nil N  fî.lV.PP *J ™  of Canyon And Glenda. Joan. Avo- »ertice station. 3d  « .  Cay.er.*

.  th . D‘ck McDuff’ nelle, Betty and Dcrrcl Hogsett of Mr. and Airs. A. L. Patrick. Jr„
Pampa, spent the weekend here m pampa Afternoon callers in the and son of McPherson, Kans., are
celebration of her sons birthday. Hogsctt homc ,rpre Mr and Mrs. spending Thanksgiving holidays in ___

“  * ccomPanifV. by h.pr. lwo ^ n " ld  Hampton, Donna and Dl- Pampa with their parents. Mr. and! startea"to write down the strang-

allacrher, but he fe|t the girl 
Mrs. Koen needed saving. He pursued in 

his own car.
In downtown O a k l a n d  t h e  

stranger stopped his car. leaped 
out and came over to Gallagher.

"M y wife and I had an argu
ment," he said. "L e t ’s forget the 
whole thing.”

Gallagher wasn't satisfied. He
other children, Freddie and Joan. 

Dining room suite in walnut 8
anno. * Mrs. A. L. Patrick, and with Mr.

nieoa lib. ! Master Cleaners offer qukk and and Mra, Ralpn Sloan.

K o  divan anil ^ ^ 1  ¡T U S t  a°f lu S F  L * * * *  W“ S *
sale. 614 N. West. Phone 594W. ph ^n ? eht welB‘u P » mPa vuntor yesterday.

Harry Kelley, manager of Hie ' ,1 *  v « .  1. xt.,.. W Randall Clay, a Sophomore atu-
Spearman Chamber of Commerce, f ** T11 * , • dent at th** University of Texas. .^ 1 ... 4w, ...... arahsm. had as. fnrrtlv o^er i i .  .  _____ u .» .

e ra  license plate, but the man 
tipped off the plate, sprang into 
his own car and drove off.

Again Gallagher gave chase, but 
gave up when a tire blew out. 
Gallagher went to a hospital to

and a number < the Longhorn '-<1 his he,ad bandaged.
___ . T'Y«« » n t i n l n  n o  o  n/.( K a,Pt*wteg ugunteii* i’ll ’ H/'rexas ho,Way8' ,Mr *nd f^tbMl ‘squaA* Thwk^ The couP,e " M not h(» rd from

Ave.* I %  u  v Z Z V  Z  giving holidays In Pampa visiting »*•**»•
Deputy Sheriff Vernon Osborn<- â’ V LUb" hir parents, Mr. and Mrs

and wife left Friday fer Austin to bol k' Pvamifather of Mrs. Mote

a  « - *  — «*■ -  V » « " -  srzssi v v & r - ' s  ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pythian SU'ers wlU hold a rum- L ® * rn5* H i* .  “ °Tei to Decatur'

Abraham Lincoln's parents had
between 700 and 800 acres of 
land when he was born.

A brand new Christmas Record —  you have a wide 
I  B l i  Echoice— with every purchase of $5.00 or over, except 

on 3 for $1.00 records.

Pharmacy 1$ 
Our Professiou

Free Prescription 
Delivery

Abdominal Supports, Surgical 
Belts, Plastic Hosiery.

PRESCRIPTION LABORATORY
11» W. KlngsmiU Plione 199«

M ELO DY
M A N O R

BECOHDS
(New records, but yes- $ 1  A f| 
terday's hits) 3 for . , . i i W

117 H. FROST 
CALL 364

Values 
to $3.50

Jess

♦Adv.

mage sale 4* 307 S. Cuyler Dec 6.* 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tout and 

baby Shannon of Canyon are visit
ing this weekend in the home of 
Mrs. Tout «  mollier, Mra. R. K. i 
Horn.

Texas, to make their home
Top o' Te*as A "in vm '"t  On„ 

Nickelodeons for rent. 117 N. Frost. 
Phone 273.*

Sir. and Mr«. Jack Broxoon, 727 
S. Barnes, had as their guests on

HalidaT------Arman at Tire To*, i Thanksgiving the former's sister J
gery 7 E V  at « S h “ h 0ibb,, ^ i ' ers:Russell.* brother G. J. Broxson of Clovis,

Mr- and Sirs. Kyndull LuCassc ' a? * *  b ' A ' Brox'
of Pueblo. Colo., are visiting Mr. non' C"i  of Du!rias: a brolh_ _ ,7 At) IV *T‘ DvovnAn n u ak I,
LaCaase's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

On the Radio
SUNU<Y 

7:39 KPDN Sign On
7:30 KPDN Music
7.10 KPDN Weather Report
7: IS KPDN Victory Program
8:00 MBS Young People» Church

of the Air '
8:30 KPDN Shamrock Church of

Christ
3:00 KPDN Assembly of God

. ___  ______ ___ . _  ______ Church
or. VV. T  Broxson. a nephew 1 9,0 MBS The Voice of Prophecy—. , — . . * _ L'nnv v,......

The shop «there old Shoes are 
made new. Try us once and you 
will do It again.

Clarenco’s Shoe Shop
19*44 E. Foster rampa

The Most Personal Gift— 
Your Portrait

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster Phone 1510ft1

ON SALE 
LANORA-REX-CROWN

Charles Broxson, his wife and a 
daughter and her family; the 

i Wavne E Crcstinans and Earl 
Griffin of Damps

Cir-natic? Din’t • orrv about des- 
■er*. Drop by for a de'^lou«; cr»am 

| chiffon. P'e on1”  S’ c. Pampn Bak- 
! t"c Co, Phone R5F.*

Mr. and Mr«. J. H. MothersM, 
formerly of Pampa, are visiting 
with the latter’s non and his wife, 
Mr and Mra. Gone Horton, 418'i 
N. Ballard. They will return to 
•heir home in DeLeon the first of 
the week.

Harry Schwarts vnur tailor ran 
make your suit for delivery before 
Christmas holidays if you'll come hi 
this week for v measurement. 610 
N Somerville Phone 19S-! *

Mr. and Mra. J. 15. Owens of 
Phillips Camp have as their 
Thanksgiving weekend guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. H 8. Callinson and son, 
Dwayne, and Mrs. Callinson, moth
er of H. S. Callinson, whose home 
is at Alva, Okla.

Mrs. Winnie Ellis of Borger vis
ited in the Gene Kiser home over 
the Thanksgiving holidays. She 
also visited In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Frierson.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lee, 804 
N. Sumner, have as their house 
guests for the Thanksgiving holi- 

j days Mrs. Helen Clegg of Oklaho
ma City, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee 

i and sons, Jerry, Bill and Kenneth 
oi Tyler, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs.,

10:00 KPDN News 
I0:1S KPDN Comics

MBS Northwestern Review
ing Stand

KPDN First Baptist Church 
MBS Pllarlm Hour 
«IBS I.utheran Hour 
MBS Family Doctor 
.MBS Bill Cunningham 
JIBS Veteran Want* to 
Know

2:0ft KPDN Sunday Serenade 
3:15 KPDN Viral! Mott

MBS Juvenile Jury 
MBS House of Mystery 
MBS True Detective Mys

teries
MBS The Shadow 
MBS Quick a* a Flash 
MBS Thoae V ,  its tere 
MBS Nick Carter 
MBS Sherlock Holfnes 
JIBS Gabriel Heatter 
MBS A I . A'exander 
MBS Music 
MBS Newacope 
News
MBS Meet Me at Porky's 
MBS Jim Backus Show

10:30

ll.WI
12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45

3::ui
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
6:00 
6:30 
6 00 
8:30 
7:00 
7 50 
7:45

re Outstanding Vjilues

9 00 
8:30 
9:00 
0:30

MBS Voice of Strings
MBS -

CPDX 
Hour

Strings
MBS Edmond Hoekridge

10:00 KPD.V Old Fashioned Reviva

See Us for Your—
> ' 4 :

Also: My Sin, Scandal, Remeur and 
Pretexte.

HARVESTER DRUG
W i O lv« 8 *  H G ré t i Stamps

H :00 KPDN Moonlight Serenade 
11:55 KPDN Newe 
12:00 KPDN Sign Off 

MONDAY 
5:59 KPDN Sign On
5:00 KPDN Start With a Whistle 
6:25 KPDN Market Reports 
4:30 KPDN Newo ,
6:35 KPDN Weather Report
6 40 KPDN s-art With a Whistle
7 00 KPDN Start With a Whistle 
7:30 KPDN Trading Post
7:45 K -O N  Musical Clock 
8:00 MB8 News 
8:’5 KPDN Salute 
8:30 K "D N  Sons of the Pioneers 
9:00 KPDN Virgil Mott 
5:15 KPDN Salute 
9:30 .MBS Say It With Music

55:00 MBS Emily Port Oul*
10:15 MBS Tell Your Neighbor 
10:30 MRS Heart’« D-«lre 
11:00 MBS Kate 8mlth Speaks 
11:15 KPDN Nat Brand Wynne Or

chestra
11:80 KPTVV Newe 
11:45 KPDN Music Ala Carte 
11:55 KPDN Weather Retort 
12.00 JtRs Cedric Foetei
12 IS KPDN Newe 
l;:-1? KPDN j .  C. D*nlele Show 
12:45 MBS Checkerboard Jambo

ree
1:00 M «g  Dneen for a D«v
t:80 3tBd Martin Block Show
2 *o Wn 8 P t-e  of the Stranger 
3.45 KPDN Salute 
3:00 KPDN Open Bible 
3:30 MBS T «o  Ton Baker 
3:55 KPnN Weather 
3:43 KPDN Little Concert 
4:00 KPDN Spinner Senctum 
NEW  YORK—(Pi — Developments 

for Sunday: CBS 8:45 A. M.—Kira' 
of a 36-week choral »crt«e hv t*>“ 
Trinity Choir of 8t. Paul’s Chapel. 
X<*«" Vflrk.

MBS 12 Neon—William L. »hirer, 
former CBS Commentator, In & neweerie«.

CHS 1 -00—Lewis 1-title Show dl«. 
continued os s Sunday broadcast.
f’rat —-n'««eme-i* »o be "D -e— . nv 
An fnside Story" as «upplled by i 
CBS r.-ifumentetor*.

ARC 3:*0—Wornr»w'« soundoff mov
ed from CBS and again a 30-minute 
she—

ABC 5:30—Greatest tiorv In the 
first of a five-week ey«1« drao-at'«ln>> 
the Life of Christ, starting with "And 
Her Nnme Wae Mary."

Hobby Lovno Among 
Thoto to Be Honored 
At Now York Banquet

NfcW YORK —(PV— More than 
100 o f the nation'• outstanding 
football players were to attend 
a dinner and ball to he given in 
their honor at the Waldorf-As
toria last night by the. Outdoor 
eiewnlttreas Association, a semt- 
ctvks orgahication. Included are 
Clvdc Scott oi Arkancaa and 
Bobby Layne of Texas,

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
One group occasional chairs, bedroom chairs and love 
seats at substantial savings. All spring constructed. Uphol
stered in finest covers. In walnut, mahogany and maple.

Occ Chair Reg $19.95 N o w ....................   $13.95

Occ Chair Reg $ f7 .95 N o w ................................  $13.95

Occ Chair Reg $14.50 Now ............................... $ 6.95

Bedrcom Chair $36.50 Now ...................................$19.95

Love Seat $59.50 Now ...........................  $34.50

U$e Our Lay-A-Way Plan

m

A Small Deposit Will Hold Any Item Till Christmas!

BEDDING
180 Coil Innerspring mattress
es in heavy long wearing ticks. 
Made by nationally known 
manufacturers.

One group o f both half and 
full size box springs. Guaran
teed construction. Slightly 
damaged.

Reg $29.95 Now . . .  $24.95 Reg $39.50 to $49.50 Now 
1-4 o ff

RANCH OAK SECTIONAL SOFA
Rafich oak section sofa in colorful tapestry upholstery. Three 

matching pieces may be used as chairs, love seat or regular sofa.

Reg $149.50 N o w ........ ............................. .......................$119.50

SAMSON CARD TABLES
Samson card tables for year round use. 
Folding metal legs, easy to keep com
position top.

Table ...................................... .. $3.95
Cltairs ........ ...............................  $5.95

SURE FIT SLIP COVERS
New shipment o f perfect fitting slip 
covers for your sofa or chair. Available 
in rose, blue or green. . .

C h a ir____ .*....................................$595
Sofa .................  .....................  $12.75

RELIGIOUS PICTURES
r

Large group religious pictures in beau« 
tiful frgmes. W ide selection o f Subjects.

Reg $6.95 Picture Now ........... $5.95
Reg $3.95 Picture N o w .........$2.95
Reg $2.50 Picture Now . . . . . .  $1.95

RECORD CABINETS
Large two shelf record cabinets for storing your records. An at
tractive piece o f -furniture that will preserve your records and yet 
they are instantly available.

Reg $39.50 Now $29.50

H*' *" i>"

LINOLEUM

Felt base linoleum in both six and nine foot widths. Kitchen and 

floral patterns. Aiso nice selection 9x12 felt base rugs.

USE YOUR CREDIT . . . . .  . IT S  GOOD HERE

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
Quality Home Furnishings »

I
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ward Dmytiyk lust Wednesday, 
and of the seven others whoServient Ho Longer

Needed, Says Stadio
HOLLYWOOD -V R —Ring Lard- 

nor, Jr., son of the iato humorist, 
was on the outside looking in 
at Twentieth Century-Fox Studio

Sought

today.
The ’ studio summarily dismissed

the writer. Lardnei had been 
cited by the Thomas unAmcrican 
activities committee for contempt 
for refusal to testify whether he 
is a member of the Communist 
Fart)’ .

RKO Studio fired Producer 
Adrian Scott and Director Ed-

the seven others who
refused to testify about their 
party affiliations, Writers Dalton 
Trumbo and Lester Cole are 
under contract to MGM. Albert 
Maltz, Samuel Ornltz, Alvah Bes
sie and John Howard Lawson, 
aii writers, and Director Herbert 
Biberman are free lance.

Lower Prices en

V O M  I  H
A. fine ear made finer

A Project of 
C o w »/  Motan

Meets all yotur requirements !
To be of the utmost usefulness, a car must be 
capable of doing many things. And owners say 
that Pontiac is the greatest "all-p irpose" car 
being built today.
It is big and beautiful—which means that it 
can be driven anywhere, even on the most 
formal occasions, with pride and confidence.
It is rugged, strong and dependable—which 
means it can be put to the hardest daily usage, 
with a minimum o f upkeep expense.
It is safe, comfortable and easy to handle— 
which means it is an ideal car for touring and 
long distance driving.

And it is remarkably economical. In fact, all 
things considered, no car is easier on the 
pocketbook of the ownes.
Since you can get this amazing combination 
o f virtues in a single automobile—it is some* 
thing you ought to consider in your next car.

DUB TO OUR UNFILLED ORDERS ON 
HAND, you may experience some delay in getting 
a new Pontiac. Place your order now to avoid 
further delay. In the meantime, let us keep your 
present car operating at top efficiency,

tai» I» HENRY i. TAYIOR Mfúair twice weekly,

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Contendile St. Pampe, T a n a

Meal, Steel andlumber
WASHINGTON'—VP)— Secretary 

of Commerce Harrimon said Fri
day lower prices for meats, steel 
and lumber are "hones” from 
President Truman’s 10-point “ an
ti-inflation”  program.

The cabinet member, testifying 
before the Senate House Economic 
Committee, mentioned these low
er price goals in response to a 
series of questions by Senator 
Watkins (D-Utah) about t h e  
“ overall plans”  of the administra
tion.

Earlier, Hamman and Senator 
Taft (R-Ohio), had clashed over 
whether the administration is act-, 
ing in “ good faith”  in asking for 
allocation cqntrola.

Taft said he thought it was 
not—that the administration Is 
“ talking about limited authority”  
but actually seeking “ unlimited 
controls.”

Harriman protested that there 
was quite a difference between 
limited authority and complete 
controls.

Secretary of the T r e a s u r y  
Snyder, who followed Harriman 
to the witness chair, opposed a 
suggestion that banks be required 
to set aside special reserves, thus 
reducing the amount of money 
they have available for lending.

Marriner Eccles, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, sug
gested this a week ago.

Snyder expressed doubt t h e  
Ecclc-s proposal would accomplish 
its objective. He said the banks' 
lending ability could beat be cut 
by keeping tax revenues higher 
than government spending and 
using the surplus to pay off 
government securities owned by 
banks.

Watkins asked Harriman if the 
administration hopes to “ roll back 
prices of meat.”

Harriman said that w a s  a 
question for Secretary of Ag
riculture Anderson.

But Harriman said that prices 
for lumber and certain steel prod
ucts arc "unbalanced”  and it was 
hoped to use the requested powers 
to reduce prices or at least sta
bilize them.

Cruelty Is Ground 
For Three Divorces

Three divorces were granted 
Friday in 31st District Court by 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich.

J. R. Allee vs. Winnie Allec, 
married In August of 1947, sepa
rated in September of 1947: 
ated in September of 1947; 
grounds, cruelty.

Billie Louise Ellis vs. Harold 
Wood Ellis, married In September 
of 1944, separated in April, 1947; 
grounds, cruelty.

Betty Marilyn Garris McClung 
vs. Robert P. McClung. married 
in Nov., 194«, separated in Jan., 
1947; grounds, cruelty.tö  ALL ÔF ÖUR

chichine hjpiftunnpc a  Kin riKTOAAFPS

Free Balloons For The Kiddies 
Hoi Coffee and Cake Served from 6 p. m. to 10 p. m. Wed. Eve. 
Big Quiz Every 30 Minutes for Free Baskets of Groceries. 
Bring the Family and Lei's A ll Have Fun.

Yin a Title? Governor Warns 
Of Tree Hazards

AUSTIN -V D — Gov. Beauford 
H. Jester Saturday cautioned 
Texans against the hazards of 
Christmas tree fires and asked 
the 225 statewide /ire prevention 
committeemen to publicize this 
type of fire threat.

“ Tn hundreds of homes and in 
community gatherings for Christ
mas trees each year, a sacred 
and happy occasion is suddenly 
turned Into tragedy," the Gov
ernor warned.

"This obvious fire hazard is 
not new to any of us, but with 
families and friends gathered and 
the spirit ef Christmas abroad, 
we arc apt to be less cautious 
than We would be in our every
day lives,”  he added.

Collision, Explosion 
Canse $100,000 Loss

1 Percent Decline la
a

Farm Prices Is Moled
WASHINGTON—VP) — 

ricultur© Department 
the general level of
lec lined one perco 

mid-October and mid-November;

on ideal Christmas g ift. .*

Kay Trevil, acclaimed in France 
as "Miss Paris of 1947,”  will ¡men 
become lust plain Mrs. Ray Mark 
of Columbus, Ohio. Her fiance 
met the 24-year-old Haris an 
beauty before she held the t.t.e 
when he was r'i'r Fta» Mark , f 
the Army and she was enter
taining U S Tronjs in Heidel
berg, Germany She cabled shi 

WonIrf arrive in Pf»"p»vih©r

Hal Boyle Reminisces 
On Experiences, From 
Youth to War Front

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK —VP)— The past 

is a mirror of many faces, and 
these are coming back. . .

The old Arab guide at the 
Egyptian pyramids who s a i d ,  
“ Money is nothing, but a good 
name shines all the time like 
the full moon". , .the numbing 
terror of the first man I  ever 
saw hanged, a cop-killer whose 
■voa reflected the hell he droppd 

into second later. . .
The cautious relief my father 

showed when my mother let me 
-<uit taking piano lessons after 
three noisy months. . .the resig
nation of an overworked horse 
that fell in the street one day 
as I  was going to school. . .he 
lay there and knew he would 
never get up again, and was too 
old and tired to care, i .the 
puzzled look of our bulldog pup, 
poisoned by a neighbor, as death 
seeped up his useless limbs. . .

The expression of the druggist 
I  worked for as a delivery boy 
the snowy night a man phoned 
up and asked him to send over 
a three-cent stamp, a two-cent 
newspaper—and change for a 5 
dollar bill. , .the terror of a 
schoolmate caught stealing from 
another boy’s locker. . .

The bland look of my first 
high school date when I  nervously 
suggested we sit on a park bench 
for a moment on the way home 
and look at the moon. . ."What 
for?" she asked, and I couldn't 
give her an answer. . .the history 
professor who broke down and 
cried on Armistice Day as he 
told us of things he had seen 
in France during the war that 
then wasn't yet known as “ The 
i-irst World War.’ ’. . .he was the 
first of many grown men I  was to 
see in tears. . .

The sick loneliness of the boy 
in the assault boat nearing the 
Moroccan Coast, just before he 
vomited. . .the cheerful way Gen. 
George S. Patton said, “ battle 
wounds aren’t painful, except 
liver wounds, and if they get 
vou in the liver you won't live 
long anyway" . . and the day 
his own blue eyes overflowed 
with sorrow after a bomb killed 
his young aide in Tunisia. . .

The amazement of a captured 
general when Maj. Gen. Ernie 
Harmon overruled his objections 
against riding to the rear in a 
truckful of Nazi enlisted prisoners 
with the blunt command: "Climb 
in or I ’ll kick you in !". . . 
the Kentucky rifleman drinking 
coffee made with cold rainwater 
scooped from Tunisian hill rocks 
and saying, "Don't write about 
how we have to live—it'll just 
worry our folks back home, and 
they can’t help It none” . . .

The happy hysteria in every 
face when war ended, and each 
soldier thought of the heaven of 
home and felt no worry for the 
days that lay ahe?d. . .peaceful 
days, he whs sure, and happy 
days he hoped.

Local N od Deceive 
Military Promotions

BOONVILLE. MO.. — Cadet 
E. M. Keller. Jr., son of Mrs. 
E. M. Keller, 1905 Ripley, Pampa, 
Texas, was recently appointed to 
the rank of cadet corporal in the 
Kemper Military School R. O. T. 
C. battalion. Cadet Keller re
ceived hia promotion on Special 
Order 2 recently released by 
Major Russell M. Comric, pro
fessor of military science and 
tactics at Kemper.

Gangster Pictures 
Get 'Macbeth' Label

I SAN ANTONIO —OPh- Gangster 
films which “ glorify crime and 
encourage Juvenile delinquency”  
were compared to such classics 
as “ Macbeth" in an argument 
before the Texaa State Teacher 
Association ruling body here Fri
day.

Opponents to the resolution con
tended that “ Macbeth”  could be 
condemned on the same grounds 
as the films. The resolution was 
finally adopted by members of the 
House of Delegates.

MORGAN CITY —VfV- Dam- 
•»"•es unofficially putim f'“ 1 ma
rine men at about $100,000 re
sulted from a collision Friday be
tween two oil barge tows, which 
was followed by a loud explosion 
here.

The fire lias been extinguished 
by the Coast Guard, but a final 
estimate of the damage could not 
be made until the vessels have 
cooled.

Persons who witnessed the ex
plosion said the tugs Dispatch 
and Leo scraped sides in attempt
ing to pass in Bayou Bouef and 
the explosion followed.

The Dispatch was loaded with 
high octane gasoline while the 
Leo was pulling three empty 
barges.

The Coast Guard said that the 
explosion apparently was set off 
>y a spark from the minor col
lision. The Dispatch first caught 
fire and the blaze then spread to 
the Leo.

Read The Want Ads.

NOTICE
WE CAN HOW RECHAKUf 
COS—CARBON DIOXIDE

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

4 »  & Carter Pbnne I t »

PAMPA MONUMENT CO

Cemetery Memorials
CD PORAN. Owner 

•Ml K. Harvester Phot» lis t

Sizes 10 to 16

Patio Lounging Pajam as. . . . . . . .  n r
THE TOGGERY

216 N. Russell 207

SANTA
Has Bee 

HERE
Dsa'1 Wail! Shop O u  Store Now F ir Here You Will F i d  

Gilb Thai Are Sue  Te Please The Entre Family

SPECIAL SALE OF 
V ID A -R A Y  

- COSMETICS
W e now have a special on these 
famous products that will save you 
money.
LIMITED SUPPLY  of Perfumes and 
Cosmetic Sets by Coty, Evening in 
Paris and Max Factor.

A l\ID

FOR THE MEN IN YOUR LIFE  
Select A  Set From a

COURTLY •  SPORTSMAN •  YARDLEY
These Toilet Sets come attractively packed and in a 

wide range of prices

THE GIFT SUPHENE 
The Whole Family Will E^ay
KING'S FOIE CANDY
Make Tour Selection Today

C I T Y  D R U C  S T O R E
PHONE 966 300 W fOS



This popular priced diamond 
pair a* disiiaiu iahtd by left 
dawk simpIkUy. 14K gold.

S IM  W—kly

Delicately engi 
mond interlockir 
aura CO please, l*

SISO W—kly

ZALE’S SELL MORE 
DIAMONDS 

THAN ANY OTHER 
JEWELER 
IN THE 

SOUTHWEST

Masculine beauty in this 14K 
yellow gold diamond ring edge« 
with white gold.

For value, quality, and style 
choose these richly decorative 
rings glowing with lour dia
monds in beautiful 14K yellow 
gold. Sec them at Zale’s today.Santa points the way to teal Christmas savings. Just use Zale's 

guide for selecting those precious gifts that give an extra thrill

on Christmas morning. Fine imported diamonds, watches, 

silverware, electrical appliances, and fashion jewelry— gifts

fay sido weekly

you'll enjoy Christmas more later!

USE YOUR 
CREDIT

S S * -
* bss: $ j S

D I A M O N D S  

I M P O R T E D  

direct from  

Antwerp, Belgium

No extra charge for 
» Gift Wrapping

W E D D I N G  R I N G
Five gorgeous diamonds in 
this 14K yellow gold wed
ding ring.

DIAMOND t t ra n r
lidy 's 17-jewel witch, two dia. 
mondi in MK frito* grid caw, 
mttching bind.

tu t  W—kly

MAN S 17-JEWtl RULOVA
H e'll be on time with this accur
ate 17-jewel watch. Distinguish
ed gold-filled case* leather scrap.

Sl.00 W—kly

ItNRUS EMSRACEAllt
17. jewel watch in a cleverly de
signed one-piece bracelet. Y e l
low. white or pink gold-filled.

S/.2S Weekly
'  EXPANSION RAND

M eta l watch band in white,

Sk. or y e llow  gold color. 
>ice of man's or lady’*.

STRETCH BRACELET
lady ’s expansion sweetheart 
bracelet. Choice o f styles, yel
low gold color.

Man s Baylor,' rhinestones in 
d ia l, 17 jew els. G o td -filled  
case, expansion band.

Heart-shaped and d e li
cately engraved three-dia 
mond wedding ring.

......................... ORDER BY MAIL
ZALE JEWELRY CO.,

Ptcuc send me the items indicated below. Min's 17-lewel servici wtub 
with ill impatti«  («tara, to 
eludine i v t t t  « c o e d  bind. 
Stainless steil ein.

ttJOO Weekly
Heiutifui walnut grain t i e .  
. i l i x i in  d ill, sight-day wind. 
An ideal Rift

CASH □  CHARGE □  C  0 .1). Q

Lovely 1<To Rive p a  shavtoa comfort 
and eonvenienei. One reif t 
Rmiintce on tbit electricEMERSON RAMO

Midget table radio, liny but 
powerful. Four tubal plat 
reef Mer.

h orte «. G racefu l 
HirlinR compote.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

Zale's own lovely silver pat- 
tem in precious sterling to 
th rill the homemaker at 
Christmas. Heavy weight at 
this low price. Open stock 
and individual serving pieces 
available, 
a w n
rtset itrtmo .• .¿- Jeweled / 

BAYLOR Watches
/.le s special on thaw sturdy, dr)

/ * * *
L i' $35 S55

MAN S ELGIN WALTHAM WATCH
IV |c«H  watch. A »mart time- Petite watch lor her. 17-jewel, 

modern yellow gold-filled case.keeper. a» handsome as it is ac-
curate. Gold-filled cate. SI.S0 Weekly ,

Sl.00 Weekly
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PARIS, Texas —(AV Pari* voters »160 per month minimum wage
by a count of 305 to 97, Tuesday la »  for the name group* was 
approved CMvll Service regulations approved 237 to 106.

Export Controls 
Question Again

Marriage Licenses 
Marriage licenses were issued 

Friday in the office of County 
Clerit Charlie Thut to Ralph W. 
Hopkins and Gordie Lorene Ga
briel; to Ralph T. Collie qnd 
F:dna Dell Duncan „ and to Otto 
L. Gartung and Winona Fern 
Scheer.

Realty Transfers 
X  L- Sone and J. O. McCoy 

to Jerome Marak, lot 9 in block 
2, Sone and McCoy Subdivision 
of plots 127 and 136, suburbs of 
Pampa

J. D. McElrealh and wife, Eve
lyn Ann McElreath, to Elgan M. 
Stafford and wife, Lillie Stafford, 
lot J1 in block 6, Carr Terrace

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Pictured 
screen star

14 Breakfast 
foods

15 Closed
16 Among
17 Russian river
19 Native of 

Denmark
20 Townships 

<ab.)
21 Peelers ,
23 Negative 

prefix
24 Him
25 Preposition
27 Tops of heads 
30 Drunkard 
84 Great Lake 
33 Respiratory 

sound
36 Cares for
38 Passageway 

between rows
39 Thus,
40 Symbol for 

samarium
41 Eccentric 

wheel
44 Provides food 
49 Entire 
52 Dry
54 Final musical 

passage 
56 Athena 
56 She is •  — — 

star
58 She is a young

IT-COl.
JANES

C0C9CTT
By JAMES M AR l/W

WASHINGTON —<**) - In Con
gress now there's a lot of talk, 
and there'll be more, on export 
conrols.

What arc they and what's be
hind the talk?

Simple, the controls ••lean this: 
the government says only so much 
of this pr that can be sent 
out of the United S*atc«, and 
it can say to what country.

In 1940,. with war in ' Europe 
and some things getting scarcer 
here, Congress voted the govern
ment powt-r to control exports.

Congress has renewed that pow
er from time to time since 
then.

The law giving the government 
this power runs out Feb. 29, 
1948.

President Truman has asked 
Congress to renew’ the control 
power so it won’t end then. Why?

Because some important things 
like grain and rteel, are not too 
plentiful and other nations need 
them badly.

Since there are not enough of 
the scarce goods to fill all needs, 
Mr. Truman wants the govern
ment to nave power to say who 
gets what and hew much.

The Commerce Department dors 
the controlling, and this is how:

Not all exported items are con
trolled. About one in eight is. 
altogether they total about 359 
commodities.

Here are some controlled items: 
Meat, fats and cils; grains, lum
ber, petroleum, steel, and so on. 
Use steel as an example:

The department decides there's 
not enough steel to fill all the 
demands for it here and abroad.

It says only so much steel 
can be shipped’ overseas. And 
it figures out how much steel 
It will let go to any one country 
or any one exporter.

Suppos- the* depaj-tment decides 
only 100,900 tons of steel ran 
be exported to France this year.

And suppose the*le are l ,000 ex
porters, each wanting to ship 
1,000 tons to France. That would 
be 1,000,000 tons instead of the 
quota -of 100,000. •

In that case, the department 
might decide to limit each of

MOW'S THE TINE  
To Order That 
New Salt For 
The Holidays

Paul J. Kennedy ai«b^-n6ife, 
Frances Kennedy, to R. C^Vlprey 
and wife, Edith Florey,' fòt« 6 
and 7 in block 96, original town 
of McLean.

Suit FUe'd
Filed and granted Friday was 

the request for the removal of 
the disabilities of a minor of 
Elva Lee Kelley. ' .

Let us fit you with 

a Tailor-Mode Suil

that is guaranteed

to fit. . . .
Church Support Asked 
For Sileaft Cues! Plan

AUSTIN — — All churches 
In Texas have been asked by 
Gov. Beauford H. Jester to give 
Bupport in Sunday sermons to the 
American silent guest plan.

The plan was inaugurated in 
Texas as a part of a nationwide 
campaign to relieve the distressed 
peoples in wrar-devastated Europe.

60 After that
61 Lowest 

VERTICAL
1 Begone!

Phone 480124 S. Frost

Jester asked Texans to mail a 
check or money order for the 
price of an extra meal—for a 
silent guest across the sea—made 
out to the American Silent Guest 
Committee and sent in care of 
the Governor’s office, Austin.

The money is to be used to 
purchase food packages on a non
profit basis to -be sent to hungry 
persons in Europe.

The Governor asked that all 
members of the ministry of all 
denominations include at least a 
short message in their sermon to 
remind the people that as Europe 
neftrs starvation this winter, it 
will be neeeRsary for Americans, 
with relative plenty, to s h a r e  
wdth their fellow men.

Condifion ol Europe Today
By RELMAN MORIN 

Hunger is much more danger
ous than starvation.

Starvation is acute, and you 
can immediately recognise it, and 
do something about it. But a 
man can be hungry, very hungry, 
without showing it. A time will 
come when he will not really feel 
hungry, nor be aware of what 
is happening to him.

He might not recognise that 
his memory was tailing, and that 
the mirror of his mind was turn
ing cloudy. The physical weakness

could creep over him so slowly 
that he wouldn't be aware of 
that, either.

None of this would necessarily 
he visible, even If you saw him 
every day at his work.

There was a teletype operator 
in Paris, last winter, who sud
denly fainted at the machine. She 
looked sturdy, and she was so 
vivid, with her flashing brown 
eyes and quick wit. that we were 
all surprised We thought it was 
a heart attack. Doctor revived her.

‘ ‘She's hungry,”  he said. “ If 
she catches a cold, it will turn 
into pneumonia and she will die 
in a few hours."

He shrugged. "O f course, we're 
all like that. Good day, sir."

The girl didn't die, but there 
was a man who did. His wife 
operated a "pension,”  a boarding 
house, on a side street near the 
Gare St. La.cn re He wan a man 
of stem principle and he refused 
to 'let her buy in «he black mar
ket. ''Anyway," he said, "we' 
have enough to eat. The ration 
is enough.”

So it took him a long time to 
die. But one afternoon he came 
home with a fever. " I  believed 
him when he said he wasn’t 
hungry,”  the woman said, through 
her tears. “ 1 wish I hadn't obeyed 
him.”

Last sumer, a great many 
American congressen w e n t  to 
Europe- to study hunger. They 
came back confused, with mixed 
impressions, and with greatly 
differing reactions. One said he 
“ didn’t see anybody starring.”  
Others were perplexed hy the 
lavish restaurants in Paris and 
Rome where the menu frequently 
is longer and more varied than 
anything you could sec in New 
York.

Tice statistics, too, were o f 
little help to our congressmen.

The hospital statistics w o u l d  
show starvation, but they would 
not show continuing hunger. They 
might show, as they do in Ger
many. approximately the number

SETS IH USIfUl ru s t ic  BOXES

DC LUXf MAKI-UR 5 «f
Contone Pancake Brand M«ke-
Up.FacePowder.Rotige.Lpsock»
Invisible Make-Up Foundanon.
Skin Freshener, Eyebrow Peoal*

Settling the estate v f the late E. L. Martin, selling at publie 
auction all of Hvestlck, including Hereford rattle, Holstein cows, 
horses and mules, and COMPLETE ranch equipment at the 
Martin Ranch, located U miles East ami 3 miles North of Wheeler, 
Texas. President Truman used the phrase 

“ starvation basis," in describing 
conditions in Europe. It was more 
accurate than perhaps he realized.

Except in Germany and Austria, 
you will not find very m a n y  
people who are actually starving. 
You do not see such sights as 
we saw in India, in 1944, when 
terribly emaciated bodies simply 
dropped in the streets, or the 
fast and obscene horror of a 
famine in China.

It is not like that.
It is a creeping thing, a slow 

death and confronts millions in 
Europe.

OTHER MAX FACTOR HOLLYWOOD GIFT SETS

91 TOP Q U A L ITY  REGISTERED HEREFORDS 
21 HOLSTEIN COWS
17 HORSES A  MULES some swell saddle horses

More than 8t percent of U. S. 
farms now have electricity.20,000 LBS. OF M ARTIN  M AIZE , 5,S00 Bales 

Bright Prarie Hay, Barns A  Sheds, One Two- 
Room House.

FARM M ACHINERY— 3 good Tractors, plows, 
Mowers, Combine, Drills, Rakes, Wagons, Har
rows, and One-Way Plows.
— One 31 Vt ft. Nabors Semi-Trailer with Cattle 
Rack.

Household Goods and many other valuable items 
too numerous to mention.

EVERYTHING SELLS REGARDLESS OF PRICE0

And Yau Give

D E S K
The perfect gift for that corner 

in your room that needs a new

note.

A  SM ALL DEPOSIT W ILL  
HOLD YOUR SELECTION.USE OUR LAY-AW AY

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
208 W. Browning
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To Avoid 'Confusion/ a Confusing 
Combination of Cognomens Is Coined

By W. U. McCOY | such organisations A  nanJy "Bus-
9tnff Writer in«ss Man's Quide”  has bean

In common with many large compiled to cover just such 
business and industrial firms, and : esses, 
government agencies, a number '

organisations in the Pam pa 
area are so complex and depart
mentalized that one doing busi
ness with them is frequently con
tused.
' For those having occasion to 

do business or have correspon
dence with one of these organiza
tions, a local research staff has

r ut several months of analysis 
letters and business files, in 

order that those who have never 
belonged to such an organization 
may. nevertheless, live in one 
world, with mutual undemtawling. 

.The term ’ ’Consideration,

Passed on to Regional Director 
means your letter has been 
• pigeon-holed in a more sumptu
ous office.”  I f  you should have 
a secretary tell you your quarry 
is In Conference, you should 
translate, “ gone out -don’t know 
where.”  Don’t try to buck the 
stone wall of* Not Favorably Con
sidered at Thts Time. It means, 
•‘Nor at any other time.”  You 
7et the breaks on Returned for 
-larification; it is an inquiry, 
•Were you drunk?” The curt 
■’orwarded is a non-committal " I  
-in't say in’.”  For Your Informs 
t> -n frciji; ¡uiy can-V* ib‘ 
plied "W " ain't going to do

MACKENZIE

often used m such corresi>ondciHe nothing about it," and Temporary 
The analysis has revealed that i Delay is "Sunday, Monday ami 
Under Consideration is more likely Always." 
to mean. “ Never heart! of it,” j 
while Under Active Consideration ; 
la/ntore promising, meaning, ‘ 'Will i 
have a shot at finding the file.”  j 
Abd. of course. Has Received
Active Consideration la a face- ________  ___ _________________
saving apology for inactivity cov- 
cling a time lag in answering.

Many of these special remarks 
afq’. used even in communica
tions between the various depart
ments of the organizations in 
queiftdn. The personnel of tlie 
various offices are used to this 
jargon, and act promptly on the 
implication. . -  

Request Remarks is interpreted 
“ can you give me any idea 

this is, all about?”  while 
means "111 take your 

for it.”  Transmitting To 
is, literally, "you try holding 

the’, bag available; I ’m tired of it 
Repiy By Indorsement Hereon is 
a ’ definite commitment meaning, 

t*s see you get out of this 
Reference is Made to Basic 

auntcation is decoded as 
"Votl read it; we haven't time,”  
and Forwarded as a Matter Per
taining to Your Office is “ I t ’s 
your baby now.”  while For Your 
Study and Review means "You 
keep it awhile.’ ’ Expedite Reply 
carries a  brisk connotation; "Will 

please try and find the

It's Rough Sledding 
For Movlo Horoos on 
Return to Hollywood

By BOB THOMAS 
HOIXYWO OD-VD-Most movie 

heroes who left the screen 
to fight foe Uncle w p  have had 
a tough time in regaining their 
film prominence.

This conclusion is evident upon 
looking at the postwar recorda 
of various veterans. The vehicle 
chosen for Clark Gable’s return to 
the screen was a notable flop. 
His second film was only a mid
dling success and many observers 
declared he was miscast in it.

Jimmy Stewart’s first postwar 
film still hasn't shown- a prof
it and his second is far from 
a success. Robert Taylor has been 
seen in only one film since he 
got out of the Navy, and it was 
no world-beater. Nor was there 
much distinction in the returning 
n cv lc i fo- n-n- I>elty. Wayne 
Morris. George Montgomery, Ron
ald Reagan, and others. Í  

A reason for nil thty was of- 
i'Tod recently l>v a ( Vjcll-kr.oWil j 
cities«. i-ht told niP'n. *'.i ,

■‘The trouble is that the studios 
don’t realize that men like Cable 
and Stewart and Thyloe have 
changed. They ere pift into ihe

same roles, but they are not 
the same men.

"They have been gone three 
or four years and they have be
come more mature. And, Z be- 
live, better actore."

Some hopeful signs for the re
turned stars are on the horizon. 
Gable. Stewart, Taylor and others, 
are reported to have more suit
able vehicles In the offing, ones 
which measure up better to their 
new stature. And some of the 
male film favorites of the war
time variety, who shall be name
less, are reported to be falling 
fast .in public fancy. ■—

So that rosy postwar world 
may pano ut for some Holly
wood veterans after all.

J O H N S O N  
FLO O R  COVERING

COM PA N  V
CALL US FOR 
AN ESTIMATE

/¡II Work G uara fitted
T i l  ujrosTfR PHoHtnlSZ

CORPORATION COURT 
Corporation Court Judge Clif

ford Braly yesterday morning ex
cused one woman charged with 
passing on the right In traffic, 
lined one man $8 for speeding 
and Imposed a $10 tine on an
other man charged with intoxica
tion.

When the Pilgrims undertook 
farming along Indian lines they 
used fish for fertilizer.

Office Ih  ltt , Rea Hk. Ut

OSCAR HUFF
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention to 

Refraction
(Testing qt Eyes and Fitting

Office: First National Bank BMi 
Pampa, Texas

ntcvd
M l

T R Y

Neal Sparks Cleaners
"Q UALITY  CLEANING"

‘ - » •

Prompt Pick-Up and Delivery 

PHONE 430 320 E. Francis

Sr terms involve employe 
‘ dps with management. 

41’ the Request of the General 
Manager is understood as “ Now 
you'll Jump.”  For The Depart
ment Manager is often read, 
"don’t expect him to know what 
it is.”  And, of course, The Man
ager Desires a Conference means 
"On your way out.”

Many individuals waste valu
able time or misinterpret simple 
statements upon receiving corres
pondence or communication from

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
, AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
French Communists are rcceiv. 

Lng tlie support of a jowerful 
tut evil ally in their attempt 
to bring about the downfall of 
the hard-pressed government, and 
this ally is harsh privation, due 
to a serious shortage of many 
necessities of life.

Of course there are oases in 
France where, if you have llte 
money, you can buy most any
thing’ you want, and the burners 
in general are better off for food 
than are their twin cousins. There 
also are black markets in which 
loose consciences can find neces
sities and even luxuries. But far 
the “ man in the dfteet" these 
are harsh days.

The rank and file in Paris and 
other cities are suffering a scar
city of bread, butter, milk, moat, 
flour—and most other things. Pa
risians are trying to cook on 
gas-stoves which are virtually 
without pressure because of the 
gas-workers’ strike.

Equally bad, there is a terrible 
shortage oi coal, due to the 
miners’ strike—and already tem
peratures below freezing are warn
ing of approaching winter. Not only 
ts much of the country shivering 
but industry is gravely affected. 
Minister of Production Robert La-. 
Coste says if the coal strike 
continues, many electric plants 
in Paris will be forced to close. 
Speaking ingencral of the several 
coal strikes France has experienc
ed this year, LaOostc declares;

"This is progressive paralysis 
of French economy. It will • be 
very difficult to repair the wrong 

' already done.”
t There you have the picture as 
the Bolshevists press their attack. 
This brings the harassed cabinet
up against the truism that the 
peoples of all countries generally 
’•'•me the government when 
things affecting their way of life 
°.o wrong. And of course the 
Reds are using the hardships as 
propaganda to try to stir the 
citizens to anger.

Solutions To rÄ

Shopping Problems

8ANTA SAYS. "V 
hold her heart - 
Christmas tlmel" 
now to avoid dtsaj 
Parker’s Blossom 
ler. IPhone 21.

her heart and 
flowers at 
your order

mt later. 
N. Cuy-

MAKE HER Christmas merry with a 
rift of a Mlrro-Matlc *  Presto 
Cookers. National Pressure Cook
ers. Case Kitrhen Cutlery and Ser- 
vel Gas Refrigerators. Thompson 
Hardware.

THE W HOLE town’s talking about
"Tho Toggery Shop". It’a those 
lieautlful Corduroy dresses, Gaber
dine skirts and Oibson Girl Blouses 
the teen-agers love. They’re differ
ent. 21« N. Russell. Phone 207.

BENTLEY’S SMART Women’s style 
renter has many lovely Items for 
Milady's Christmas. Founds. suits, 
coats and dresses of uulsiandlna 
iiuallty. Let us help you choose the 
proper gift.

IT’S NEW ! It’s Olfferentl It’s Oh, so 
beautiful! That Prances Denny 
overnight kit with complete line of 
cosmetics, ll's made up in Llzznrd 
skin and beautifully lined. Only 
829.50 at Cretney's.

FRED A. BLOCK suits and dresses 
at Behrman's Exclusively. These 
smart frocks and suits are trimmed 
In heads, sequins or come in lovely 
tailored styles.

The TEEN-Age or the matron all like 
Cologne and perfumes. We now 
have in stock imported French per
fume. We will gift wrap your pack
ages. Harvester Drug.

Indians' Larder b  
Empty, Agent Deports

n  VENTILATION, TOO!
T & iu tt  can’t keep small fry oii the 
flow. So... with a simple twiat oi 
thy wrist, regulate your Venetian 
fells ds to control ventilation.

■Z J's.

Panhandle 
Lamber Co., Inc.

4M W. One Thousand

ALLUP, N. M. —m — Supplies
'  f rft’ •'id e'nthin*- for the win

ter relief of destitute Navajo In
dians were exhausted today.

A final small truckload of goods 
was dispatched to needier cases 
Saturday morning, emptying the 
warehouse into which donations 
have filtered for several weeks 
In answer to word of the tribes
men’s plight.

At the same time Bert Pousina, 
field agent for Navajo Assistance, 
Inc., clearing house for contribu
tions, said requests for aid con
tinue from suffering families over 
the 18,000,000-acre Arizona-N e w 
Mexico reservation.

One left unfilled is for gar
ments to clothe SO families liv
ing near Kearns Canyon, Ariz.

MAYTAG SUGGESTS the ideal fam
ily gift. A i n «  model M ayag or 
Frozen Food Locker. These tw-i 
Maytag apphnnees wl>l d-llghi the 
whole family for years to come 
See them a* Ma'-tag Co 112 E 
Francis. Phone 1(44.

ARLENE BELL, owner and Loren, 
Johnson, opeta’or n  he lumpy t 
help vc".’ arrange for a gift f'ir - 
maiiuht for tii«- lady or ’Itii.j girl 
on your Christ mas ¡1st Call 108* 
The Beauty Bafre. 1 (tshi N. Frost

Be n t l e y 's s m a r t  women's ¡¡trie
center hu-s many lovely items for 
Milady*« Ohr: inias. Formal«. fuits. 
con!” and oi umbiamlin£
• luality. Let 114 help you chous* tin-.
proper ___  __________  _

REMEMBER THOSE Gibson Ctrl 
blouses ami prim ties y«u v?We some 
25 years atro?—your daughter and 
grand •daughter Is just as smart 
In them today. Be sure to include 
them in your gift box. Behrmans.

For Everybody J
RCA RECORDS or books make an 

ideal Christmas gift for both young 
and old. Do your shopping early so 
that you may be assured of a 
good selection. Melody Manor, 117 
N. Ftoel

DOLLS 1 DOLLS! Dolls! Beautiful lit 
construction and tastily dressed for 
the little Mies at Pampa Hard
ware.

PEG’S CAB Is your time saver when 
you shop. Don't worry about me
ters. Call 94—We’ll do the rest.

QUALLS PAMPA Studio at 802 W. 
Foster urges you to have your pho
tographs made early for Christmas 
giving. Your picture Is a gift only 
you can give. Call 807 for appoint
ment or come in.

SHOP OUR new store for bettor mer
chandise for everyone. A  beautiful 
line of luggage, single and match
ing pieces, lovely hand-tooled pur
ses, and MM folds, belts of beauty 
with silver und gold belt buckles. 
You’ll be delighted with our dis
play of leather goods for the sports
man or lady. Saddles, bridles, bits, 
spurs, wlde-brlm hats, holsters. 
Ranger belts. A nice line of guns, 
revolvers and rifles.
In our store you'll find unredeemed 
diamonds at special prices. 
Addington’s Western Store, 119 S 
Cuyler. Frank Addington, Owner.

CAN YOU think of a nicer gift that, 
a Stetson Hat Certificate for the 
lady. She can select her hat a 
anytime she chooses from our love
ly soft felts to a  new spring ha' 
Ellis Hat Shop. Smith Balcony. 20! 
N. Cuyler.

TREE RIPENED Cltrua fruit, red 
blush, pink and white grapefruit 
naval oranges and tangerines—all 
in a mixed bushel gift. Express pre
paid. any point in Texas and Ok
lahoma. only 45.00 Cash, check or 
money order, Harold Gierhart. Ut. 
I. Premont. Texas.

SOAPS MAKE attractive gifts for
everyone. We have boxed soaps In
AVtisley’s, Harriett, Hubbard Ayres 
and Luxor For gifts in soap shop 
Harvester Drug.

T  APPLI; V MUSIC S'cro la head
quarters for the musical Chiestola». 
Planos,' liadlos, String Ii .-triuncntn. 
Visit out s-tore fur the gift in mu
sic.

.MONTGOMERY WARD has those 
dresser sets for Milady. They are 
beautiful designed and will delight
the receiver._______ _____

HAVE YOU seen the lovely pins and 
clips, tho necklaces and pendants 
ear rings and bracelets, some dis
playing the popular rhine-stoue set
tings at BentleyV Suitabl* for teen-

_ agers or the matrons.______________
SPRING ISN’T far away when 

Christmas comes along—So why 
not have her choose a lovely gaber
dine coat in lucloiu spring shades 
as her gift. Behrman's.

YOU’LL SI.E the lovely gift Items In 
otir stor* window at night. You’ll 
find additional merchandise to 
suit everyone on your list In our 
store. Lovely china and crystal In 
open stock, silver, good cooking 
wear, and lovely pottery. Pampa 
llurdware.

FULLER BRUSHES a useful gift for 
every member of the family In a 
transparent gift box. Place your 
order. B. B. Bates Phone 1885— 
5IS S. Cuyler.

PARKER’S BLOSSOM Shop has 
flowers for every occasion. Our 
wudding arrangements have been 
studied and planned to perfection. 
Olve us your order and we'll assure 
you of satisfaction.

DOLLAR DAY! Be sure to read our 
Sunday ad—Better come ‘ In early 
Monday morning—There are many 
coat«, suits ana dresses included 
In our Dollar Day Specials at 
Behrman’s

EVERY LADY enjoys perfume. We___ _____ __jjra pet-—--,.
have the ten- best Imported per- 

' ‘  l b ■
nogfcl_ .

elated gifts. Berry’s Pharmacy.

fumes that can be bought. Ciro and 
Lanvan are the moat ̂ highly appre

COMPLIMENT A  lovely lady with a 
lovely gift- We recommend our 
Holserv Crystal and vChtna of the 
best quality. Lewis Hs

FOR THE lady who plays-golf, choose 
a leather lined water repellent Jack
et in maroon and bright red col
ors. They are popular and service
able. See them In the upstairs store 
at Friendly Men's Wenr.

CITY DRUO has toasters, waffle 
Irons, coffeo makers, baby bottle 
sterilisers, hot platea and raanv 
other electrical gifts suitable for 
Christmas. J *  « í

HILLCREST BEAUTY Shop has big 
special on heat permanents. Bring 
this ad It’s worth a dollar. Elale 
Llgon. Phone 1818—40» Crest.

LAMPS LIGHT the way to a beautiful 
Christman at Texas Furniture. 
You’ll find 6-way floor lamps, table 
lamps, vanity lamp», lovely silk 
shades, china and metal bases.

FOR THE gift that's different vielt 
Mrs. Bob Bradshaw's Antique and 
Gift Shop at Borger^dfS Hedge-
coke.

r g j g » »

thop Tè iTHE TOGGERY Shop H  receiving 
new merchandise dally. We hava 
Just the gift for the student. In the 
popular Glbaon Girl Blouses, Balt 
arino Skirts. Jersey's and Gabardine 
dresses and luclous uedar-things. 
21« N. Russell. Phoqg J

DRESSES MAKE theS the I « «  
. There s

girl
teen-age happy. There's so many 
lovely party dresses, dressy up suits 
and sport clothes to mala lovely 
Christmas girts. You'll find them 
at Simmons7 Childrens AVsar.

PURSES IN Kuede. petient calf and 
cloth. In popular styles and rotors. 
These purses are of excellent ma
terials and tailored correctly. Choose 
for her now while oar at wit ‘ 
plete. Smith Quality ’

3LE THE nice line of house shoes at 
Smith Quality Shoe Store for all 
the family. From tiny tots to 
Grand -  parent* In conservative 
leather and lovely pastel satins and 

0  felt».
FRIENDLY M EN’S Wear have li

gage which makes an excellent i___
lor everyone. We have over-night

f t
bags, Zipper brief cases and ward
robe suit cases.

SEE THOSE cute as well as useful 
little Dee's half-pints for little
boys. They arc only $1.00 and make 
a swell shower gift. The Tiny Tot 
Shop. Iv5 \Y. Foster.

BUCKLE SETS, watch bands, tie 
clips, key chains are Just a fety 
of the many lovely gifts for men 
and boys to be found at Zale’s.

For Rane
FOR GIFTS with a wonderful reoep-

tlon. Tarpley Music Store har a
beautiful line of Phllco Radios. In 

i table and cabinet models. Also com* 
• bltmtion Radios and Record Play

ers. New selection of records at all 
times.

CARTWRIGHT’S "LAM PS of Beauty” 
2000 Alcock. Open for business with

FOR THE man of- the house a Rem
ington Electric Shaver. Priced 
817.50 to 521.50 is right out of thb 
world. Cretney’s have them—Shop 
early.

FULLER BRUSHES, gift wrapped 
make an Ideal Christmas gift for 
all. It’s not too early to place your 
order. G. M. Woodward. 614 W. 
Cook. Phone 2152-J.

FOR THE Sportsman In your family 
we have many items to choose 
front. Rods, reels, tackle boxes, 
barometers, fishing plugs, gun 
cases, gun cleaning kits, hunting 
coats and boxing gloves. Do your 
Christmas Shopping early. Sports
man Shop.

DON'T FORGET Dad's leisure haurs. 
Maze his gift pert-onal. Poker 
Tables. Fishing Rods< and Reels. 
Tackle Boxes, and Martin Out
board Motors. Thompson Hardware.

SELECT SHIRTS of Broadcloth or 
gay woolens and the right tie for
the men on vour list from Mon- 
e-nmerv Wards ,

SHIRTS THAT go places Dres- 
shirts In broadcloth, white and col
ors. Sport shirts to please an- 
man. The standby gift always ap 
predated. Friendly Men's Wear

MEN HAVE not been neglected It 
our selection of gifts, We havi 
shaving sets, nylon brushes, bill
folds. pen and pencil sets. Do Your 
Christmas Shopping Early. Hurves 
ter Drug.

1’HAT LITTLE boy of yours can have 
a lot of fun In a Frontier suit. 
" hey come with extra shirts If you 
wish We also have those corduroy
overalls for the sturdy outdoor fel
low. at Simmon’s Childrens Wear.

GtX)jt) LEATHER belts, with lovely 
tuu-kle-. bill fold*, tie* and «ox for 
ttn easy to mail out gift for him 
at Friendly Men’s Wear. We ll wrap 
for mailing.

a lovely display of artistic lamps. 
Leave your order now for Christ
mas delivery. Phone 1410.

HAVE YOU «hnurht about a useful 
collective gift? Give the whole fam
ily one of our refrlge-ator» Coo’e- 
rators. or electric Deep Froexers. 
Lewis Hardware.

MAKE YOUR home bright and m y  
this Christmas with a new radio. 
W e have the AdmlSBl In both eora- 
Mnatlon and table models. Melody
Manor. 117 N. Frost.

CHRISTMAS BEGINS at home. W o  
have beautiful tree lights from 
81.79 per set, also flourescent lights 
at $5.9*. These are lights which 
will last a long time. You can sup
ply your needs in trimming tissue, 
ribbons and cards. Cretney Drug.

BRUMMETT’S HAS the gifts to 
moke the entire family happy Ta'-M 
lamps, magazine racks and small 
• rides and there’s book shelves and 
the ever popular genuine cedar 
chests. We can make credit term» 
on vour Christmas purchases If you

V  >VELv NEW  sectional divans 1» 
3 sections In the new Frlere uphol
stery. blue, and anun color* for 
vour borne at Montgomery Wards.

IRW IN'S HAVE Just received new 
living room suites In Frieze and 
V-lour. Lovelv over-stuffed plat
form rockers and house desks in 
walnut finish. Shop our store for 
g'fts.___________- ________________

LIVING ROOM Rultes, all guaranteed, 
spring construction In conventional 
period or modern styles In Broca-
telle. Velour, Mohair tapestry and 
dutnusk- Remember tho homo with
a lit.-tlng gift of furniture trom 
Texas Furniture Co.

SURE MEN like candles. Send him 
a box of Kings or Whitman'* this 
year or enclose a box In tho fam
ily gift- City Drug receives them 
fre.h daily.

MUSICALLY s rE A lU N O  There's 
nothing gives more pleasure for 
wars to come than a Radio—for 
that extra radio in the kitchen or 
bedroom. Why not buy a Oroaley 
Portable. Price $22.25 to $36.95 ut 
Cretney's.

MAYBE HE'D like a change on tlie 
old smoking stand. Get a new one 
for his room or office in silver, 
bronze and copper base. We have 
a nice line of Hassocks too. Texas 
Furniture Co.

DOES YOUR man smoke? Berry’s 
have a swell line of smoker’s sup-
fdles. All brands of cigarettes. Pipes 
n seasoned woods, Kaywoodie and 

other makes. These together with a 
pound can of his favorite smoking 
tobacco Is a man's best gift.

FRIENDLY M EN’S Wear have Just 
the coat for out-of-door men.
Heavy hunting and working types 
with caps for storm wear. Make it
a practical Christmas-

CANDIES! W H Y  not buy the best 
candles this holiday season. They 
cost no more. We have Mrs. Mc
Donald's, Donattl, and Kings, beau
tifully hexed and various sizes at 
Berry’s Pharmacy.

SUTTLE GROCERY and Market has 
your lunch or dinner ready pre
pared and piping hot. Stew, meat 
loaf, bar-b-qtie, well seasoned veg
etables and you'll find delicious 
frozen desserts. Save time. Shop 
with pleasure for foods.

W H Y NOT let Stephenson’s solve 
your Christmas problem. A lasting 
gift of furniture for all the family 
is simple to give and simply perfect 
to receive. Shop’ our store now for 
large and small Items. 406 B. Cuyler 
—Phone 18SS.

PICTURES IN  Floral, portraits, 
scenes and religious subjects make 
nice gifts for the family. Next door 
or the Sunday School Class. Select 
from Texas Furniture Co.

WORRIED ABOUT finding suitable 
gifts for those on your list? Then 
bring us your list and forget your 
worries.- Flowers never fall to 
phase. Beautifully decorated plants 
or boxes, of choice cut flowers will 
be delivered on the date you 
specify. In any event—send flowers. 
Clayton Floral Co.. 410 East Fos
ter. Phone 8%

ELLIS HAT Bhop In Smith B «1cd«ÿî %
807 N. Cuyler has lust tue gift for 
the little Misa. Shoulder strap bags, 
hat and bag ants and i « — tv Kptt-

L 2 Ü 1 -
m-JteauHALF'S HAVE d-esser sets hwjteau 

tifili designs. Best grade brushes 
combe and mirror«. She’d love you 
for a (lit  like tuo.

F I k s f  ,

For Everybody J
SEE THE Vpvely line of candle- at 

Crystal Palace—Ms,to fresh daily— 
Only hlgh-qualltv ingredients used. 
Have x quick lunch while down 
town shopping. We make delicious 
sandwiches and malts.

EVERYBODY SHOPS at Bentlev’s 
for the lady, on your list. Lotclv 
gowns, slips, blouses, robes, and 
sheer nylons. We will gift wrap your 
package.

MRS. WARREN Gift and Sew Shop 
In.ltea Christmas shoppers in i 
sec tho lovely line of Crocheted 
Items, aprons, pillow case«, van!' 
Seta, and etc. 414 N. Sloan. Phorn 
72SW.

M. P. DOW N«, member Texas Real 
Estate Ash'n and National Realtors 
Board. Boom 201, Combs-Worlev 
Bldg

80  IT'S Baby's first ctirtatmaa! 
Wei! how about a carriage set. 
diaper bag or sweater suit. See 
our baby shoes and dainty shower 
gifts at Tiny Tot Shop.

THE TREASURE Chest Is Just ac- 
croes the street from IOOF Hall at 
219 W. Brown. Come In and safe 
the array of "gifts that are differ
ent". All kinds of novelties—Lovely 
linens and pictures. Mrs. Josephine 
Ishnm.

PAMPA BUSINESS College reminds 
you that It requires 3 weeks to 
make arrangements for entry on 
the O. I. Bill of Rights. Our classes 
will flu rapidly after Holidays. 

------ ----------------- '  ~  " lice

ELECTRIC SUPPLY Co., will make 
your Christr’ja bright with bettu- 
tlml lighu for your tree end your 
home. Bail lights, desk lights and 
flash lights. Como In early and 
shop. 319 W. Foster.

BIO CHRISTMASES start with 
"Little Ones"—You'll find the un
usual gift of wood-burning sets at 
82.38 and $3.98 and many other 
unusual toys at Cretney’a Drug.

MAKE IT  a big Chrlstmaa for the 
little once. W e have Cap Pistol*.
89c to $165; dolls $1.9“ to *7 »5 
Boats with Motors $t.S5; Walkie- 
Talkie Sets $3.95; Construction Seta 
*3.95, Steam Engines $12.95; Sports
man Shop.

IIELENE MADEIRA Dance StudioO M S M V B  U L I I U I U
suggests you give the child or youth 
a certificate for dancing leaeons. 
to be used anytime within the
next two years, during regular does 
sessions. Instruction In tap, ballet.
riFobaiic and ballroom dancing. 
Special Chrlstmaa offer;
3 month certificate ...........  $16.00
« month certifiete ...........  ilo  on
Phone 2158J or 2580 at 601 N. Sloan.

SECURE THE future of your child's 
education with an inaurano« policy. 
A  gift to lu t  a life-time. Business 
Men’s Assurance Co. 107 N. Frost.

CHRISTMAS 18 the happiest day in 
the year for Children. Keep it so 
with Jeeps that you can ride in, 
Ballbearing Roller Skates, Combi
nation Blackboard and Desk Sets. 
Horseman Dolls and Metal Stootcre 
with Rubber Tires. Thompson 
Hardware

HOW THE little girl will thrill at 
a beautiful robe and ma China 
gown set like mother's—These are 
lacy--frilly, beauties In pastel, aatlna 
?.i?,JITpp**i..Bee them * l  Simmon’sChildrens Wear.

Make your plan now for choic- 
periods. Consult Mr. Foster this 
jM*k. 408 B. Kingsmill Ave, Ph.

JULIA WAECHTEK wants you to 
know 8 ‘anley Products. You'll ap
preciate the guarantee with everv 
piece of merchandise. Thin week 
she suggests brushes. The near 
Cstherline Nylon for ladles and the 
batrend hat brushes for men. »»5 
B. Nelson. Phono 8MW.

SIMMON'S CHILDRENS Wear has 
Eden toye—They are durable. Some 
have music boxes. Thera ore lovelv 
dolls and wheel toys for all ages. 
Shop before the stock la picked

plaidCOTTON FLAN N EL shlrte In 
and plain colors for hoys and 
also Zero King fleeced lined Ji 
fnr t m  ogother with Levis 
and Toffies moke a swell gift for 
the out of doors ktde from M ‘ 
Men's upstairs Dept.
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LINOLEUM D e p t . . .  Gifts fZ  Home
INLAID LINOLEUM

■ f a t mm•  Vfc-ta. THICK •
Extra-thick 
that will stand the 
wear . . . use for 
dreinboardt. cabinet 
table tops. We ll estimata 
your requirements FREE!

WALL COVERINGBeautiful, tile • like 
enamel print wall cov
ering in colors appro
priate for kitchens and 
bathrooms. Install it 
yourself.

msTAu it romtu

RUGS
Durable, heavyweight 
printed linoleum rugs 
in a wide color 
selection.

OF

DURABLE DECORATION

¡ j b - T t »
Wax hable.Washable

W ALL CANVAS
NOW . . . more beautiful the* 
ever! We!l-Tex is particularly suit- 
ab'e for walls and ceilings in your 
kitchen or bath. Smart patteme 
end gay printed colors add a gra
cious, m odem «« touch to

Your choice o f , fla w  or Tornita MR MINTI

YOU MUST SEE THEM..
HEAR THEM...TO BELIEVE THERE I* SOMETHING REALLY NEW IN R AD IO -PH O N O  GRAPHS I
Come in and listen to these new 1948 Stewart-Warner
radio-phonographs . . . today! I f  you like, bring your own 
“ test" record with you. You'll believe vwr ears—here 
is radio amt record performance thrillingly true to life

Handsome new consoles, style-proportioned for today's 
borne, are beautifully crafted in both period and modern sty las.

Only Stewart-Warner giver you Strobe Sonic Tone.. . 
tbe tone that's.picture-clear . . .  for hath radio and 
ccords. Come in and listen for the diCerence, today!

a d v ir t is e d  in  y ; . ¿

Clean and wax floor« 
standing vpl

The wonderful back-saving ,
Bruco Doozit iz herd Used •
with famous wax-rich Bruce 
Floor Cleaner, the D oo z it - 
whisks away dirt and dull
ness . .  . leaves wood floors 
and lino leum  sp o tle ss ly  
•lean, lustrously beautiful.

■risen Doosit— ..— $ 1 .8 9  

Exfm Fade _r , . 10«

Bruce Roar Cleaner M e Rt.

CO.
PHOXES

F O R  1 9 4 8

fHS \UCfLt<0, dfirL my- 
: •■■'v V  r* c;c*.: v-x*-

j .T». »' »
•ro record chañar.

P l a y  s  i n  t r a i n s ,  h o t e l s ,  

s h i p s  a .  » p l a y s  a n y w h e r e  

c a n  p l a y  i t  i n f

Air Pal

tog on your house current. Smart new leather case. 
See this all-new portable. . .  lùtea  to i t . . .  today I

Stroba-Sonic
TO N E  SYSTEMwish flecfro-Mesh • ««reducer

No more needle noise. . .  no hiss 
and chatter. No man needle 
chatsghrg troubles, either! The 
Dura-p jint retracts to guard your 
records from accidental scratch.

TIN I___ ______
«lark, old-work 
mahogany with 
in te rm ix  in to, 
matic reco rd
chtagcr. SHADOW-BOX DIAL

with «ñique Wide-Angle Tuning

*Not just a “ change,“  but tbe first 
major improvement in radio op
eration in 13 years! Engineered 
to be seen clearly from all angles 
. . .  tuned accurately and quickly.

A  Medal for Every Purpose. . .

a Radio for Every Room

"D eserta»'
Suspended Healer

125,000 B. T. U.

General Electric

Automatic Coffee 
Maker

BUTANE AND NATURAL GAS BANGES

A  COMLETE LINE OF KITCHEN WARE

BOILER TOASTER
DOUBLE

SPECIAL!
EKCO & PRESTO

21 and 6 quart
PRESSURE COOKERS PERCULATOR

YOU'LL FIND A COMPLETE LINE OF PLUMBING SUPPLIES AT

MONARCH HARDWARE
113W.KHGSMILL W F  " D i l l "  D I M  A D D  M E D• L «  B I L L  B A L U w D f  HUiHL

war t-Warner
l t  V :‘ft I a tOi
soiiecóntc nij'orary sulinjr, 
with «íiindard auiomanc
trcorJchng . .  R A O  I O  -  P H O N O G R A P H S  • T E L E V I S I O N

a m * R A D I O S *  pm
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Sought

•4 unti) •

By TEX  EASUBt
rial Washington Service 
[NOTON — Rep. Ed. Gr>s- 

of Wichita Falls plans to . 
■a next year for enactment of 
proposed law to change the 

’ ot electing .the president of 
. United Statofl 
tUnder hi* plan, 'which would have 

to be re t itM  . by three-fourth^ 
q| the statpa since it would amend 
the Constitution, the people would 
V»te directly for a president and 
not for electors.

A  House Judiciary subcommittee 
conducted hearing several months ! 
ago on Gossett's bill catling for 
Mfbmission of such an amendment 
to the states, seven ef the eight 1 
subcommittee members favor his 
bill, the Texan says, and he be
haves the full committee will 
approve it early next year, 
r The Gossett measure would 
abolish the present electoral col
lage system. The voting strength 
o f  a state would remain .un

fed, a vote for each re- 
entative and each senator. If 
percept of the people in a 

le  should vote for the Re- 
liczn nominee, then he would 

|t 49 percent of he votes to 
itch that state is entitled.

. At the hearing, on the measure, 
frequent reference was made to 
the 1944 election in Texas be
cause of the fight there between 
the anti-Roosevelt Democrats, who 
organized as the “ Texas Regulars, 
a*d the faction which stayed in 
U|te with the party’s national 
organization.

Uncertainty arose then as to 
which faction would cast Texas' 
38 electoral votes. Two slates of 
Democratic electors appeared on 
the ballot, and the Roosevelt group 
emerged victorious.

Rep. KeFauver (D-Tenn), test
ifying before the subcommittee 
041 behalf of the proposed change,

duv oubli. »Hon on 
About Hums» ada 

,m(1I aoc«. Dasdllns for Sunday paper 
-ClaselfWd ada. soon «» ia rd a »: Halá
is about Rampa « » . m Saturday.

CLASSIFIED MATES 
(Minimum ad throe 4-polnt Itaoo)
1 Day -  23<? per line, 
t Day»—sic per I lite per day.
S Day»  iSc por line per day. r ,-v 1

■  4 Day»—Ho per line per day.
Ub Day»—12o per line per day 

Days—tic per line per day.
■  Day» (or longer)—10c per Una 

H it,
Mcr.ibiy Rate *2 00 per 

month (no cop* chañare).

- "H ie  chaos existing in Texas 
during the 1944 campaign brings 
us face to face with the real 
possibility that the mandate of 
the people might not be carried 
out by the electors they hav« 
chosen

‘ ‘Any wholesale refusal to vote 
for the nominees of the party’s 
choice on the part of the electors 
would certainly lead to much 
confusion and might precipitate a 
revolution.”

It is not Gossett’s idea that | 
the president be elected by a 
straight popular vote, with no 
regard for state lines. He points 
out lhat such a system would of 
necessity force adoption of a fed
eral standard of qualification for 
voters, a right which, iB vested 
with the states.
. "Georgia has an 18-year voting 

age*' Gossett reminded the sub
committee. »

"Other states would have to 
low «- thbir voting age to 18 to 
be on a parity with Georgia. Then 
again, it would aggravate sectional 
matters.
■ "Bor example, if people in New 

T o r i  built up 15,000,000 votes, we 
Would have to pile up 4,000,000 
or 1,000,000 down in Texas or 
they would be outvoting us. We 
Mould be accusing them of voting 
their dogs and cats and dead 
grandmothers and they would be 
accusing us of the same thing.”

That, he continued, is why the 
present electoral voting strength 
based on Congressional represen
tation should be retained.

' “ Utader our present system,”  
says Gossett, “ the votes of mil- 
Hona of our citizens do not count 
fit the final tally.

"W e elect the most important 
Officer of our government through 
a  hocus-pocus method called the 
steeteral college. We vote f o r  

who in turn, through a 
confused and technical 

cedure, vote for one of the 
tea for president.

‘ The candidate who receives the 
number of popular votes 

a  particular state gets all of 
2 electoral votes of that par- 

state.”
be founding fathers who wrote 

the Constitution envisioned elec
tors ss men of great wisdom and 
Intelligence who would meet to
gether and select the best fitted 
individuals in the country to be 
the president and vice president, 
(Obssett adds. They did not foresee 
the creation and growth of po
litical parties.

•Twelve times the president of 
the United States has been elected 
With an actual minority of the 
popular votes, and tin three oc- 
c»»ionH the man who became 

ildent had fewer popular votes 
did their leading opponents—

. ns in 1842, Hayes in-1876 and 
Harrison in 1888.

Life*« truin' .sweep« 'away on its rah- I 
*tr»n,

swiftly along thru tlu* years. 
Hearing hope* anil ambitions the 

higheat
Which ar»* .sweetened by joys and ■ 

tears;
It travels along o'er life's highways j 
1‘ast green fields of youth with a 

sc ream.
Which awakens the sleeper who 

slumbers
From life’s ever beautiful dream. 
Life's train stops only at stations 
Where the Master who signals on 

high
Has provided a welcome for him 
Which the train takes as it passe«

by.
Ills hand tho unseen is on the 

throttle, t.
His wisdom and compass is best.
And His love is supreme as He 

points
To life's beautiful Station of Rest.

Life's train for Paul is over.
Ou time it has reached the shore 
Where others are waiting to greet 

him.
Who only were called home before:
And the headlight that pierces the 

darkness
Soothes the sorrow in each weary 

breast i
And with glory brightens the por

tals
Of his beautiful Station of Rest. 
Then out thru the gloom, see the 

sunshine
And the face of the Pilot ashore 
Who has called from a happy home 

circle.
Our loved one to mansions above 
There were life's storm sweeps 

never
Safe In the realms of 'the blest 
He’ll be waiting for us at the sta

tion _
The beautiful Station of Rest.
Thus, one by one, we are' passing. 
Passing on as life's train goes by,
And as friends remaining we offer 
Our tribute with tear moistened eye; 
As son and brother and comrade 
He proved faithful in every test.
He is worthy of life’s crown eternal 
In life’s beautiful Station of Rest.

PAUL TOLER
We wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to all who in any way 
helped us to bear our sorrow thro’ 
the long years since we first learn» 
ed of our loved oneV death March 
15, 1045 when he gave his life
for Ids country. For all the lovely 
floral offerings, messages of con

dolence and acts of kindness we 
are grateful. We especially wish to 
thank American Legion. Dttnekel- 
Carmichael, Pallbearers. Rev. B. 
A. Norris and singers who made the

4U*.  ̂ »'ii> Ut
S«-e our Mock off k>vely f rfihrc. “Shop our Store."

PIANO AND ACCORDION LESSONS
'openings for ‘ indents in pinao and aceurdion cIusm«-«.
H.iv»* recently returned from Pullati Music Center and have newest 
met hods of music teaching.

EMMALINE ROHDE, Teacher
Putupu Music Store^ y *- # Phone 301-J

GENE'S HAT SHOP . . .
Hats expertly cleaned and blocked.
An established Hat Shop under new management.

124 S. Frost Phone 480

in the home with o Maytag. W e have a nice line of May
tag Appliances.

YOUR AUTHORIZED MAYTAG DEALER
Phone 1644 112 E. Francis

3— Special Notices
N O T I C E

Call your Classified Ads in be
fore 9 A. M. every day ex
cept Saturday. W e accept 
ads until noon Saturday for 
Sunday's paper. Mainly 
About People advertising 
accepted until 11 A. M. 
daily & until 2 P. M. Sat
urday for Sunday.

No information given at the 
News on "Blind Ads." Your 
written answers will be 
promptly delivered to our 
advertiser.

AO— (gen era l >erv ice  iC o n t.i
SHOTGUN barrel» polished, bulge«, 

denis removed. K. L. Broadnax, 
gunsmith. Crawford Gasoline Plan'
BkellytoWn.__________________________

5 Garage« and Service
Hank Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wash, Lubrication. Auto Sanrloe

'\utomotive repairing. W . C. 
Havens, 305 S. Starkweather. 

Killian Bros, Garage
US N. Ward Phone 1310

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pompa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorber» for all care. General 

repair work. Efficient service.
V — Lott and Found
LOST lady’s Uulova wrist watch, with 

brown leather strap. In La Nora 
Theatre Sunday nisht. Reward for 
return to La Nora Office or Pam- 
pa News.

LOST 4 keys in brown leather case. 
License NO. AB1435 downtown. Re
ward. Phone 1447-R.

service so comforting. 
Mr. urn! Mrs. W. R. Tole 
Mrs. Clyde Cole 
Mrs. E. L. Sutton 
Mrs. H. F. Peek 
Mrs. Georgia Taylor 
Mrs. Alpha Kcisewetter 
David Toler.

I cannot think o( them as dead. 
Who walk with me no more: 

Along the path of life I tread—• 
They have but gone before

The Father's House 
fair.

is mansloned

Beyond my vision dim:
All Souls are His. and Here or There 

An- living ontc. Him.
And still their silent ministry 

Within my heart hath place.
As when on earth they walked with 

me
And met me face to face.

Their lives are made forever mine; 
What they to me have Iteen

Hath left henceforth its seal and sign 
Engraven deep within..

Mine are they by an ownership 
Nor time nor death can free:

For God hath gtven to Love to keep 
Its own eternally.

MRS. M. C. STRICKLAND
I wish to express my sincere appre

ciation to those kind friends and 
neighbors who have done so much 
to help me hear my sorrow In the 
loss of my dear wife wl»o passed 
from earth to Heaven dept. 18 
after a long lllneas and left me 
lonely here. We want to thank 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ 
membership and Rev. Crenshaw for 
their kindnesses.

May God bless each and every one
of you and may He pour out the 
richest blessing upon you.
M. O. Strickland.

LOST man's billfold on West Fos
ter or Cuyler St Containing cash 
and identification cards of Soil 
Conservation Service, membership 
cards of Claude Karrh, Box 308 
Miami. Texas. Phone S3. Reward. 
No questioned ask. Notify owner or 
leave at Pampa News.___________

6— T ronsportotion
CAN take two passenger« to Califor

nia. Share car expensen. Leaving
Dec. 1st. 820 8. Reid. Chester Van- 
dell.

W ANTED to exchange rides to Rub
ber plant, Borger. Hours 8 am . 
to 4:20 p.m. Call 2HHJ.
Panhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brawn St. Ph. 1025
* “United Van Lines“

Plenty storage space, local, long dis
tance moving._______________________,

TRANSFER and local hauling of sand, 
gravel and driveway material. Roy 
Free. Phone 1447-M, 403 8. Gillespie.

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and long distance moving. Best < 

equipment and vans. We have plenty • 
storage spans. Phone 934.

26— Financial
MONEY TO LOAN 

PAM PA PAW N SHOP

WE HAVE CASH
FOR

CHRISTMAS NEEDS
QUICK - EASY 

Your Signature Only *
$5 to $50

Western Guaranty Loan Co. 

109 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 2492

¿6 A — Watch Repairing
lO U R  time Is our responsibility when 

you trust your clock's and watches
to ,us. Robert's 104*6 N. Cuyler. 

DON'T- wait for the time to be an- 
nounced by Radio. Let Buddy Ham
rick repair your clocks and watches. 
Phone 37BW or »20 S Faulkner

O — Beauty Shop
YOU STILL have Unite to get a new- 

permanent at a special price—*10 
Helene Curtiss Oil Permanent for 
*7.50; »7.50 Oil Permanent *5.00.
Make your appointment now. Elite 
Beauty Shop. 400 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
481.

IMPERIAL BEAUTY' SHOP will tako 
evening apolntntents tor employed 
ladies. Call 1320.

MR. AND MRS. YATES give their 
personal attention to all beauty 
work done In their shop. Phone 94s.

29— Papar Hanging__________
HAVE your home papered now before 

holiday rush. NORMAN, 724 N.
Sumner. Phone 1069W.

30o— Plate Glass

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTHSales & Service 

Re-conditicned Used Cars 
1946 Four-door DeSota Custom 
1941 Four-door Chrysler Windsor 
1941 Two-door Chrysler Windsor 

Expert Mechcfhical Service by Factory Trained Mechanics

Bear Wheel Alignment and Brake Service
Phone 346 315 W. Foster

Elco Class W orks, Ph. 1294
AUTO Glass Installed. Plate Glass, 

Window Glass—Furniture Tops. etc. 
C. N. Kills. Mgr. 108 E. Brown
52— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Upholstering • Reftashing 

Repairing - Slip fle e rs  
Draperies

PAM PA CRAFTSHOP
821 B. Cuyler______________  Ph— c 136 ]

11— Male Help

J7E. Bland Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

W e Call For, And Deliver
> lr  c n i a <

FIRST class service station attend- 
am. Apply at 125 W  .Francis.__

W a n t e d  on experienced 
paint ond body shop man. 
Good opportunity for re
liable man. Apply Lewis 
Motor Co. 211 N. Ballard.

3— Special Notice«

Wanted at Once
Reliable station help, ex
cellent opportunity for right 
party. Good working con
ditions.

Plains Motor Co.

le In all walks of life need your 
ndship too. Yes, sweethearts.

HOT TAMALES, fresh daily. Open 
Nov. 29th. 809 E. Gordon. Mrs.
Melton.

“ Ea g l e  r a d ia t o r  s h o p
516 W. Foster Phone 547 
In Need o f Friends?
Peopli __ ___________.

penpals and Just friends of all ages. 
So be lonely no more. Rush 3*1.00 
for "(Jet Acquainted Club Informa
tion.” Address; Randolrh Service;
Box 547; La Grange. Texas.________

"YOUha T B U L t"  Hosiery, all nylons 
and silks, tailored to fit, made by 
American Mills. In 3 new fall 
shades. Christmas Special. 3 pair 
boxed at *4.20 pet* box. Call Mi
Roy Hallman. 1570-J._____________

W ANT Small Set of boeka to Keep— 
also commercial and j>ersonal_typ-

W ANTED for full and part-time 
work, doormen, cashiers, ushers, 
and Janitors. Apply I p.m. Monday 
at La Nora Theatre.

CURTAIN«, panels lace tablecloth, 
done on the stretchers. 317 N. Divis. 
Phone 1444-J.

35A— Tailoring.
FOR Qualify Cleaning Call

TIP TOP CLEANERS
1008 Alcock______ __________Phone 889
3S-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Lot us care for your wardrobe.

Cleaners - Dyers -  Batters 
»19 W . Foster _____Phone 94*4
36— Laundering

H. & H. LAUNDRV
Hot water. Help-Your-Self. wet wash, 

rough dry finish. Pick-up Delivery.
528 S. Cuyler. Phone 1885.________

MITCHELL'S Laundry, 810 E. Fred- 
erlc. Help-Your-Self wet wash, 
rough dry. Pick-up, delivery. Ph. 
3*93.

tng done. Emmaline 
30IJ.

Phone

R o d  The Want Ada.

rUN NY BUSINESS

FACTS AND FIGURES 
AUSTIN —(If)— Texans smoked 

more cigarettes and drank more 
wine and beer this month than 
they did in November of last 
year, but liquor consumptionwas 
less, State Treasurer Jesse James' 
report on revenue from the sale 
of state stamps indicated Saturda

BY HERSHBERGER

UA flí

Mechanic Wanted
We have an opening in our or

ganization for a good Chry
sler Products mechanic. We 
offer the best working con
ditions in one of the finest 
modern plants in the Pan
handle. W e want a me
chanic who can be depend
ed upon to satisfy our cus
tomers with the type of 
work they are entitled to. 
Steady employment for the 
right man. Don't phone! 
Apply in person.
Plains Motor Co.

12— Female Help
UN RM<’IT M B i<: RED woman between 
50 and 00 years who need* comfor
table home for winter, room, board 
and salary. Light housework and to 
help care for elderly lady. 502 W. 
F r a a c l » . _________■

EXPERIENCED shirt finisher 
and folder wanted at 
American Steam Laundry. 
515 S. Cuyler Ph. 205.

17— SituatioN Wanted
MEAT cutter moving from Oklahoma

wants permanent Job. 24 years ex- 
I .jmI

drying and help yourself.
KIRBIE S LAUNDRY  

112 N. Hobart Phone 125

37— Dressmaking
SEWING done in my home,___ also

aprons for sale, all sixes, all kinds. 
509 Short St. Phone 2583-M.

37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL

nylon, allk or rayon at i 
Work guaranteed

hosiery mendllending.
N. Nel-

44— electrical Servie»

w
fs

• / -

perlétn-e in frozen food loeker. In-
, quire 402 Lefors St. Noel Lindsey.
18---Business Opportunity
CAKE for cale— well located doing 

good butdneas. Write Box "H.W.O. 
fare Pampa News.

¿TEAM laundry doing good buttine««, 
priced to sell immediately. Manpum. 
Oklahoma. Write or nee Truman 
Fletcher at Mangimi, Okla.

fpROSS ROADS COURTS
In Hhamrock. where highway 6 ft 
crosses highway 82. ten units of
fice, living quarter*, white stucco, 
steam heated, part cash will handle

h i t ? : :

AUNE
priced right. 
NES REYNOl 
ne* Reynold*.

ENOLDS 204 E 2nd
204 E 2nd P. 284 

______________________ Shamrock, Tex.
24— Sho« Rapali

Agnes 
Real Estate
<4— Shoe Repairing
Ö Ö Ö B Y R r SRò r R E P À I f t

Shoe repairing at Ita beat.
D. W. Sasser 115 W . Foster
i l  Ognuni Service_________
L 6 . Hudson— Gan. Dirt Work 
309 N Bollard Phon« 1951rpR ALL types concrets ,worl  ̂ and

r k ' T æ v ' f c  r .

or  all will go. 
Phone 1941-J.

SANTA'S HEADQUARTERS
AT

Montgomery Ward's 2nd Floor
Well constructed wheel toys are back ogain. Better val
ues than ever.
Wagons Velocepedes Scooters Skates

Trains Mechanical Toys

D O L L S
Dolls o f every discription, in beautifully dressed character 
dolls, rubber dolls "fam ily" sets and extra clothing. 
Toy furniture and books for children.

SHOP WARD'S FOR EVERY NEED

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS . . .
No gift is more satisfying than one for home . . . W e 
have a lovely selection o f new living room lamps, mir
rors, pictures . . .  Also nice assortment o f hassocks.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
615 W. Foster Phone 535

IT'S TURKEY SEASON
W e will dress to order your turkeys, geese ond ducks 
as well os hens and fryers. When you think o f Poultry 
and Eggs . . .

Say Bond Produce Co.
911 S. Bbmes Phone 185

GRADY CHEELY HAS PURCHASED 
SERVICE STATION— 701 W. FOSTER
known as Long's Service Station and Invite* his friend* to visit him 

Your business will Is» appreciated.

^Ve will handle kerosene and white gasoline. Track rates.

GIVE YOUR HOME A NEW TONE!
Your worn furniture can be made like new in our S h op - 
Springs retied, replaced,, new filling and our line o f up
holstering materials is complete and beautiful.

Fugate Upholstering & Mattress Co.‘
112 N. Hobart Phone 125

TREE RIPENED CITRUS FRUITS
Blush, pink and white grapefruit, naval oranges and tan
gerines all in a mixed bushel g ift only $5.00. Express pre
paid to any point in Texas and Oklahoma. Cash, check 
or money order.

Harold Gierhart, Rt. 1, Premont, Texas
YOUR ELECTROLUX A T  PRE-WAR PRICE

Free demonstration in your home or office on request. 
"The Cleaner of 101 Uses."— Soles, Service, Supplies. 

G. C. COX, Representative
401 E. Foster Box 1159 Phone 1749-W

AL LAWSON NEON
Established in Pampa 192«. Phone »199

Star Route 2, Pampa. Texas._______
Martin Neon Mfg. Co.

Sales and service. Interior lighting
405 S. Bollard Phone 2307

PIPE FITTINGS
/• - , ' 1 .

All sizes— Black or Galvanized. Plenty V f  Ells, Tees 
and Unions at Regular Prices.

BUILDERS' PLUMBING CO.
535 S. Cuyler Phone 350

jrtwright's Cabinet Shop
1900 A lco ck ____’ Phone 1410
55— Tu rk is h  Batht-Massage*
RHEUMATISM, Arthritis, Neuritis 

ana Dumimgo quickly relieve 
Lucille’»  Bath Clinic. Phone 97.

PROTECT YOUR HOME
against Winter Weather. Acme Paints ond Varnishes for 
inside and outside iobs. Beautiful line o f Wallpaper in 
stefck to choose from.

SQUARE DEAL PAINT CO.
514 S. Cuyler Phone 1850

W ILL  Keep children in your home. 
Call after 5 p.m. Mr*. Aldridge.
Phone 1195._________________________ _

HOMK nuraery. Limited number ac
cepted. $1.00 per day. 941 S. Faulk
ner. Phone 2D87-J.

8-PIKCE Walnut dining room suite, 
like new. platform rocker, studio 
divan and 2 end table* for «ale 614

__N. Wewt. Phone S94W. i
FOK HALE« washing machine, good 

**ondltlon 160. Klee pre-war studio 
divan and club chair |50. Wool rug 
and T»Ad $20. 402 Lefors St. Photie 
2302-J.

FOR SALK Table-top Gas Range. 
In good condition. Price $50.00. 
Phillip* Pampa Plant. Cl. A. Mc-

_  Clure.
FOR SALK pre-war lifetime cedar 

chest In excellent condition. Rear 
of 1106 Duncan. ____  ____
MacDonald Plumb. & Fur. 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
Chrome Dinnette Huile*
4-pieci* herinpnm «ulte* 

j Innersprlng Mattresses 
Coffee Taotè* *•.
End Tables .............. ......... ... $*.45
Cash for your used furniture.
F u R N IÏu Kï T  for sale anil 2 bwT- 

room house for rent. 441 Grab

$59.50 
ÄK» 50 
$24.50 
$14.96

FOUR rooms of furniture. (1.
■  'irlgerator. Tappan^rnngp. Any psrt

Duncan.

Texas Furniture
4-piece bedroom suite $59.50 
Round oak dining table 10.00 
Oak Buffett ..........  $19.50

1939 Chevrolet 2 -d o o r ....................................$750.00

1939 Chevrolet 2-door  .........................  $675.00

1937 Ford 2-door, new motor ...................  $575.00

SEE-TRY— BUY
THE NEW 

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery

GARVEY MOTOR CO.
/00 W. Foster Phone 55

When in Amarillo buy or rent a fine auto from . . .

T GARVEY & SLACK 
7th & Taylor ' Phone 8173
LOOKING FOR A CAR? SEE THESE!

*

1947 Ford Two-door
1946 Ford Club Coupe
1946 Aero Chevrolet
1946 Mercury Four-door
1942 Chevrolet Two-door
All cars fully equipped— Radios and Heaters.

W e have a few car hot-water heaters for sale.

RIDER MOTOR CO.
121 I- Atchieen Pbone76G

FRANK'S STORE
108 Vi W. Foster Phone 2082

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS! ~
Let us build your F.H.A. houses and income ptuperty. 
PUt your present home in livable condition.

TUCKER & GRIFFIN
833 S. Barnes Phone 732-J 1007 S. Barnes

What is the most importont piece o f furniture in your 
home? w

YOUR MATTRESS
In sickness or in health. For comfort and Beauty let us 
make your mattress to order. ^

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.
817 W. Foster Phone 633

FOR SALE TO BE TORN DOWN 
2-STORY A LL  WOOD BUILDING

Located at 117 S. Cuyler. Size 25x70 
Also three show cases for sole.

See B. F. Addington

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Phone 2102 119 S. Cuyler

OUR SHOP OFFERS YOU A  GOOD COMBINATION
BEAR W H EE L ALIGNM ENT — BRAKE SERVICE 

GENERAL TU NE -UP
PAINTING —  BODV AND  FENDER WORK  

TRAINED MECHANICS — MODERN EQIPMENT----------------------------  ------ i ------_  JP C ___...
FACTORY PARTS A N D  ACCESSO]

COFFÉV PONTIAC CO; 
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

P. K. ONE STOP 
Mac McCullum knows
his job as a mechanic and with Hydromatic ond Fluid 
Drive Service . . .

A. C. Jones personally gives
You A  Greasemaste? Job . . .

SKELLY PRODUCTS
403 W. Foster Phone 2266

IS YOUR RADIO WORKING RIGHT?
If Not Bring It To -

D & O RADIO SERVICE
for prompt, efficient service by a trained repair mon.

REMEMBER THE NUMBER-113!!
WRECKER SERVICE ANYTIM E—  
ANYWHERE

W e hpve modern equipment ond experienced men who 
will be on the scene immediately. Just call us. Night 
Phone 1411-W.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
IT'S TIME!

Buy those rubber boots, overshoes, rain coats and slicker; 
while our stock arid sizes or* complete. Best quality mer
chandise.

RADGLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

WE HAVE THE REPAIR PARTS . . .
Let us put your present wells in good condition forjtftnter 
or drill additional wells on your place.

KOTARA WATER W ELL SERVICE
116 Tuke St. Phone 1880

MUNCIE POWER TAKE-OFFS’
Universal joints far all trucks.
Line shaft bearings, levers and dash control levers.
These power take-offs run on needle bearing, excellent 
for long life.

GREGGTON PARTS, NO. 2, LTD. 
BARNARD LAUNDRY

Helpy-Selfy W et Wosh Rough Dry
Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

Now onuinpod with dryer for added convenience.
OPEN 7:0« A. M.-9:00 P. "  

(FORMERLY MACKS)
115 N. Hobart Phone 2002

VENETIAN BLINDS
Custom mode to order. W e do repair work on wood and 
metal blinds.

VENETIAN BUND FACTORY
843 S F a M tr  .  PIMM 1343

i



.1
105 Ñ. Wynne

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
Phone 2372

tA>T*ly 6 room brick hum« on N. Somerville, double Karap<\ $14,7110
* room furnished modern home, car««,' and storm cellar Mono. *2000 
oMh on K. Scott.
Nice 4 unit apartotent, furnished, done In .................................  »12000
• room modern 8. Ramos ......................................v.....................  »2.100
Good buttine»« and realdentlal lots.
“d l f s  111-room hoine .with servant quarters on G acres $1.1,004. Well 
located for court or Vlve-ln.
G room modem homo with Karaite and fenced in back yard .. $4750 
klnley Banks Addition.
¡¿A-ehr 4 bedroom home on the bill.
Two lovely l.bedioom homes, near Senior High School.
..  ,v.oir ,! w,,h garage, K. Browning $4760. Possession at once. $1760 will handle.
Nice 6-room home, double garage, close In .................................  $6600
G-room home, garage, rental In rear. N. Wells Hi. $2000 will handle, 

now.
Out-of-town Help-Tour-Self Laundry. 6 Maytag machines and 5-room »  
modem home ..................................................................... . 94UQ
pUdeIC?1776 Vor a ’ few*days°r r>ro,lut't!'- «'OUlpment and stock, all com- 
Oood farms, business and Income property to offer.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

HERE'S A GOOD LISTING . . .
4 rootn modern house on 3 lots. Price 

Several lota on Amarillo Highway.

W. T. HOLLIS - - Phone 1478

$2600

ARNOLD & ARNOLD 
. Office Duncan Building, Room No. 3 

Office 758 Phones Res. 758
WHEAT AND  STOCK FARMS - - •

locatedl mile east and 4  mile South of Alanreed. Has a

$ 2  $ » * * # * £ .  ■u‘d wm
INCOME PROPERTY-----

raontl*t°F?lceriCk bulldi,‘*  downtown, bringing In about $460.00 per 
Hotel and other Business property bringing' In "weli' ¿ver "$i,000° ’per 

W rlii'on  Mthei'of VltViV.................................

H O U S E S - - -  *
6-rooi Wells St. 

260.00

“ >nl , ,4?deDi home with 2 room apartment In rear on N. Wcl 
c“ h makes the down payment. 

tra targe 2-room modem home on Locust St. .................  $2,:

3-trom home with 4 lots on E Denver St. I Tice $1,850.

^ ^ jy ^ ? Ij u,i;toX hr;.g°hn,.>!' Ba,,k8 st-WUh e,ira6e and
#oh 8- ®Rrne* 8t with wash house, chicken house, and caw lot, all |pr .......................................................................... |2,500

W e Need "Qnd Appreciate Your Listings.

LOOKING FOR A FARM?
644 acre small stock farm, fenced and crossfenced—  
200 acres in cultivation, wheat ond feed. Barns, garage, 
lorge size six room home, four producing gas wells. Best 
small stock farm, R.E.A. mail and school bus line.

M. P. DOWNS
REAL ESTATE. - INSURANCE 

Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 1264 or 336

TOM COOK— 900 N. Gray— Phone I037J
i n c h i n g new' i? Addition, tile floors inkitchen and bath. 140 ft, front, priced right.
Hmall acreage adjoining town.
Other property not listed. CallI or see me.

Your Listings Appreciated

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are moving from 800 S. Hobart to 
1222 Alcock St., Borger Highway

Where we have a new home. At this location we con 
serve you better as we are going to maintain living quar
ters there and will be open at all hours for your conven
ience. ,
Due tp low overhead expense- we can do your wiring job or 
repoirs cheaper.
Same Management —  Same Personnel and backed by 
22 years Experience.

REMEMBER
For house wjring, industrial wiring, oil field construction 
Fixtures and Appliances . . . .

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock Borger Highway Phone 414

R. L. RATLIFF, Owner

IT'S TIME TO START YOUR 
CHRISTMAS BUYING . . .
Two Standard Model Magic Chief Ranges . 
limited stock of Gas Servel Refrigerators.

, THOMPSON HARDWARE

Also

DOES YOUR CAR START EASILY?
Our mechanics can have it ''on the go '' quickly. Call 
1939 at 833 W. Foster for Motor Tune-Up and mechani
cal jobs.

REEVES OLDSMOBILE
LOOK OVER THESE LOVELY FURNITURE 
ITEMS SPEC I ALL W  PRICED - - -
Juat arrived extension Drop Leaf Mahogany Duncan F luff Table 
oimniH and Pho man ° aK Ki!,g Dinette Heta. Kay.Bar l\.r j  
Mad room suites, innerepring mattresses, box springs, dlnnelte sets 
r^dkerHknd"’(rtcycfes™0™ »able lamiis, gas heaters, children's

Sure, I'll sell you merchandise on payments.

BRUMMETT'S FURNITURE STORE
.765 K. Cuyler r|,„m. -060

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Pompa's Electric Headquarters

Contracting and Repairs, Appliances ond Supplies 
LICENSED, INSURED AND  BONDED 

319 W. Foster— E. W. (Suds) Southard, Owner— Ph. 1106

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS ADD VALUE 
TO YOUR HOME
Let us sand and polish y oui floors.
Store and office buildings done after working hours.

CHARLES HENSON, Phone 2049

61—-Furniture cent.
KOK KALK or trade al 421 S. Util ca

pte. Singer Hewing Machine, Klee- 
irle Washing Machine, beilleom 
aulte, innerapring mattress, good 
spring», table top gas range and 
etc. ______  ______________

¿LfcCTKOLl!X cleaned unti air puri
fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Cox, 401 
8. Postar. Phone 1749W. Pox 115».

62—  Musical Instruments
FOR SAMO Stock Spinnett Piano! Ex

cellent condition. 1309 Christine. 
Phone 1210» W.________________ ______

63—  6 »cycle
BOK'S Bicycle .size 30-inch with 

oversize basket. Good as new. See 
at 115 8. Gillespie.

64- W earing Apparai
NHW *2:100 Mink Coat Mnat «ell. 

need the money. Make an offer. For 
appoint ment. write Box 100, care 
Pampa New«.

68— Form Equ ipm ent__ ____
Scott Implement Co. 

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and. Service

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
has for nalo 2 wheel- tra lie/ and, 
one wheel trailer, also Sanders 9- 
foot one-way.

Ph. 494 810 W. Foster

FOR HALE one nearly new stock sad
dle, and one near new child's sad
dle. See at 712 X. Sumner.

FOR SALK Electric Maytag washer. 
$60; 12-volt Kroler Light Plant $76. 
If Interested, write J. W. Wyatt. 
Box l4l. Hkellytown, Texas.

r'OR SALE uaed inside door and gas 
heater In excellent condition. Call 
186S-J.

DAVIS TRADING POST 
3 elialr Barber Shop for sale or trade

Ol*
Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal

vanised pipe. We sell and exchange. 
614 8. Cuyler______ Nlte Phone 1967-J
3x5/4 scratch pads for sale, 

15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322 
W. Foster.

FOR SALE Two 12-ft vege
table racks with mirrors in 
back. Complete. $125.00. 
McCartt's Super Market.

FOR SALfc 30.0« Wlnc.««ter Rif:«. 
711 B. Klngsmlll. Phone H»7. • ■

IT PAYS ME TO ADVERTISE . . .
Talk about a work-house I've hod it . . . You know last 
Sunday I said I needed some money . Well I've made it 
. . . I've been hitting on all fou r. . .  I don't know just how 
long I can stand up to this punishing drive that I'm put
ting on just before Xmas, but I hope to stand up to it 
just os long as I can . . .  of course time will tell . . . I've 
sold so many houses this week that if told you, you prob
ably wouldn't believe it . . . but it's the truth, so help me 
. . .  It seems likg every body takes a notion all at the same 
time to buy a bouse . . Farms are not moving with me.
right now, but When they do start to move, everybody will 
want to buy farms . . . must be some kind of mass philo
sophy I guess (if you know what I mean).

Anyway I've got my trading clothes on, and here's one 
that will move right out . . .
it’s a 2 bed room home, and a good one . . . good garag«.* . . . fenced 
in back yard . . . and we w^nt to sell it tuYnislied . . . the furniture
is extra good, moat of it practically new . . . here’s just a few items 
that go . . .  2 bed-room suites . . . living room suite . . . breakfast 
suite . . . kitchen range . . . elc*etrie box . . . deep freeze box 
vacuum cleaner . . . rugs, carpels, drapes, curtains, Washing machine, 
matrresses and springs . . .  In fact all you would have to do would 
be move in and start cooking . . . This is a bargain for 6S50 dollars 
and you can have possession when you sign the sales contract.
I got-talked into this . . . Mrs. J. P. Carlson called me up. and wanted 
to know what 1 would charge her for soling her Easy Spin Washing 
Machine . . .  I’d Just sold a high priced houae and was feeling pretty 
good, so I said I would take it for 5 percent , . . she didn’t want to 
pay that much so I said Just buy me a cigar . . .  so if you want a 
good washing machine worth the money go out and look It over . . . 
she lives at 309 East Browning in Apt. 4 . . . And while I’m on cigars 
I’d like to remind Mrs. All blight that I’ve never got the cigar she 
promised me about 3 months ago . . .
And here’s a listing that just came in 

lit a
It’s a four room house 

has all the

72— Wawto4 to Boy
W ANT to buy 4 or f» room house 

north of tracks. Can make down 
payment $1000. I>eal direct with 
owner. Call 1035-J.

WILL PAY iOc lb for good 
dean soft rogs. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khoki. Pam
pa News.

76—  Farm Products
Pampa Fruit Market . . .

under new ownership offer« apple 
•Pedal. Juat in from Colo. Jona
than $2.25 Ini. Roman Heauty $3.40 
bu. Yellow Winter Banana apples 
$3.40 bu. at 347iii Houtli Cuyler.____

koK HALE Trained Love Bird* and 
Canaries, also Knwlelxb Product«. 
1326 W. Ripley. Phone 341-W.

85—  Baby Chick«
DUN to large hatches and slow de

mand we have bn by chicks for' 
$10.00 per hundred. Sec us now 
for these kind of price.«.

JAMES FEED STORE 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677 
Started Chicks and Baby 
t Chicks. See us before you 
* buy.
Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

and Supplies
KOlt SALE 2100 egg incubator and 5(H) 

chick starting battery brooder, 
finishing battery brooder. Phone 
1438. Bozeman'?.

and fiante

For Greater Egg Pro
duction Through the 
Winter Months

feed Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, beginning now. Eggs 
are high. It's your golden 
opportunity to profit on 
your hens.

Vandover's Feed Mill
41 S Cuyler Phone 792 

HARVESTER FEED CO. 
IQOW, Brown Phone 1130 
‘5— S leep ing Room *

D. L. ALLEN Phone 956-J
SAYS

Re-Shingle That House Now!
W a also do Asbestos Siding— No money down—<3 years 

to f*iy.

'< >R RENT large bedroom. Private 
bath and private entrance. 704 N.
Gray. Call 1900-W._________________
ICE bedroom, close in for rent. 
211 N. Houston.
.ftEPINO rooms for 'rent close In.

. 436- X. Ballard._______________________
lit RENT bedroom, clone In, pri
vate entrance. 4Q2 N. Ballard. Ph. 
1623J,_________________________________
,-oadview Hotel 704W. Foster
It. 9647 Sleeping room» day or week.
OR RENT Furnished sleeping room*. 
Close In on bus line. 307 E. Kings- 
mlll. Phone 1197.

OOM8^7.00 weekly, tub and shower 
Itaths. Redecorated, quiet. Burvant 
Hotel. Miami, 31 miles. Route 60.
S— A p a r t  mem ft

’OR RENT 2-room furnished apart
ment. Adults only. 629 N. Russell. 
Phone 1365-It,

'TJRNISHED four-room apartment.
It! N. Gllleaplc. Phone 268-J.______

’WO furnished *o*>ms with bill« 
_pabl 1i>9 N. Dwghi.

HKjniri aiul apartment« 
for rent. 905 E. Beryl. The old 
John Henry pine». Private en
trance. ___________«

)NR and two-room unit light houae- 
kecplng apt«, for rant at Santa Fe Hotel_______ , __._______

77— Houses

bath fixtures that would (to with the place, but you would have to 
put them 111 . . take 2540 for a quick »ale . . . and It'« on the 
pavement . . . , *
I have some pretty good property located on north Cuyler for sale . . . 
consists of a good 5 room home, and a 3 room house . . . the lot is 
60x144 ft. . . iMs property 1« close In and worth the money at 10,090 
. . . will take down, and the balance In monthly payments . . .
A good 2 bed room home with garage ■ ■ • newly painted and deco
rated . . . located on a cc ner lot close to the TVoodrow- Wilson 
School . . . take 6000 for this good buy, and you could assume the 
loan of apprx 390« . . .  of the apprx 2100 equity that the owner has In 
this house, lie would consider taking In a good auto not to exceed 
around 1400 . . . .

And now I've located some prestone . . .  an old boy called 
me up and said he had 10 gallons, and would sell it for 
$8.00 a gallon . . .  I'm not making a dime on this . . . 
merely helping some of you people out that called about 
locating some . , . that's cheaper than you can buy it in 
Amarillo.
Hero’s another good listing that just came in . . .  A  two bed room 
homo . . . located In the north part of town . . .  all the room« are 
extra large, mid It« nico . . . take 7250 for thi« one. and there is a 
loan balanco now of around 5400 dollar« that could be assumed . .
it wouldn’t take much to handle this one . . .

I've just traded for Roy Sullivans house out at. 1320 Mary 
Ellen, and of course I am going to have to sell it 4 . . so 
if you would be interested in this house I would be glad 
to show it to you . '. . I'm going to sell it cheaper than 
any house has >old for out on the hill in the last 2 years 
. . if you like it make me a bid. It's really a nice home 
with a lot o f good yard, both front and back . . .
J uki one more word about this big money that I ’ve made thi« week, 
before I dose this little ad . . . It’s not all coming in. in one big 
lump . . .  It will he scattered over a period of several weeks, as it 
tJik« « time to » lost) up each trade . . .  so l would like for all of you 
Merchant«. Doctors, Bankers, Promoters, Pampa News, etc etc here in 
Tampa not to get in to big a hurry . . your time will come some
time, i hope.

When you read this— Go to Church— You'll feel better 
the rest of the day.

J. WADE DUNCAN
R e a l  E s t a t e  a n d  C a t t l e  

D u n c a n  B ld g .  P h o n e 3 l 2

4 1  Y e a r s  in  t h e  P a n h a n d l e

START THE NEW YEAR IN YOUR 
OWN HOME

r- . x ,• '$ V <i
bpVely home on Mary E llen ......................................................$8750
5- room home X . Russell .« . . . .......... ........................... .. $8000
Beautiful new 5-hedroom home $6600—Will carry good F. H. A. Loan.
3-bedroom home, newly decorated, painted .............................. $4250
8-room on Charlos St. ................................. ...........................  $13,500
3-room home $2850—Good condition, west part of town.
Lovely new 5-room'home, carrle« good F. H. A. Loan. ...........  $7500.
Beautiful new 5-room home with 3 room rental In re a r ........... $12,000
6- room with rental in rear.
Income property with 4 rental«, close in.
5-room’with 2 rentals in rear, close In—all 3 furnisned ........ $10,000
4 bedroom home on Hill.
2- bedroom rock home, completely furnished.
Big S-room holme on Faulkner ...................... .......................  $4750.
Lovely 5-room house on Mary Ellen.
8-room duplex, close In ....................................................  $10,000
3- bedroom home with basement .............. .....................  $7000
2 good business lots, close in.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BOOTH —  WESTON
Phone 1398 Phone 2325W

i-rootn modern unfurnished house- - 
3 miles north of luau. Bills paid. 
O. W. Redman. .Phone »012FI2. 

Toft RENT 2-room furniehed liotMi. 
Apply small house In rear. 320 N. 
Wells between 2 »Rid 4 p.m. Mon-
dty. ___________ _______

«’OK RENT four room modern house 
furnished $60.00 month. See Mrs. 
J. J. Gustin. Kirby and Johnson 
Court, lit. 8 No. 58 N Amarillo. 
Texas.

NEW LISTINGS ON HOMES, FARMS
5 room house anti garage N Nelson . ................... . $6.100
6 room motlern at Klngamtll. Texas ...........................................  $3509
3 bedroom home, 'double garage, with 1 room apartment above
N. Wynne ............     $8506
4 room house on Duncan ...... ...............................................  $0760
5 room modern, garage, on Sumner St..............................  ... $4750
Duplex 4 room, 2 bat ns ............................................................. i f »60
5 room mtidern, '2 room modern on rear N. NelRon ..............  $7700
6 room and garage, Starkwtw thvr ..........................................  $7975
3 houses on 2 lots, rental $120 per month  ..........................  $7000
3 houses on 3 lot», rental $60 per month  ........................... $2700
Tourist Court ....................................................  $30,000

,. FARMS - - - RANCHES
5 acres. 4 room modern house adjoining to w n ........  ........ . $7000
164 acres—199 acres in wheat; 64 acres in pasture, north of town 
*71.00 per acre. . -
37Vi section Itnnrli. north of Snyder. Texas, $12.50 per acre.

W e would appreciate your Listings.

LEE R BANKS— H. T. HAMPTON
Phone 52 Phone 388 . Phone 2466J.

First National Bank Building

103— Store Building»
¿TORAGE room for rent, located riutr 

rtf Gotirt limine C’afo. 10x20 ft. 
dimensiou«. Phone 733

no—CitjTftÄÄjr“
NEW f» i iwjin moderrt limine, turn I - 

ttirr and oipilty $1150. Payment« 
like rent. 602 N. Dwight. _ _ _ _ _

fo r  Sole by Owner . . .
Three room modern house <m r.oxttn 

foot lot. Carrie« good loan. 709 K. 
KingHmill. Phone 237J.
W. H. HAWKINS, Realtor

Phone 1853 1309. Rham

For Quick Sale by 
Owner

5 room modern house on 
North Hill St. with 2 room 
rentol in rear. Must be sold 
this week. $900 will handle. 
Inquire 418 Hill or Phone 
23I3W  or 717.

J E. RICE— Phone 1831 
Homes, Income, Business, Farms and Ranches

7 room house on 2 acres. Miami highway ............................... . $4260
Ijtively 3 bedroom, f’hartes St. .............................................. »13,400
Large 3 bedroom brick home ............................................. »14.500
Large I room lOO-ft. front ................................. ............... 11250 down
5 room and garage ........................... ........... ............................ (M O
l-arce ., room and garage X. Sumner ......... ........ ..................  *7500
6 room modern, double garage and 3 room modern Apt........... *S44«
I room modern, ruruinhed .......................................................  $$M0
4 room modern ........... ....... ................... . ............................  »3750
I room modern .......................................................................... fttfO
Nice 5 room modern. .V limy ......................................... .......... »7*50
in room- Apt. nnd- 3 room furnished house ...........................  *13,540
5 room nnd 3 room, K. Franels ............................................... j*. **7.10
« room duplex, furnished,.............................. ............................ »(rfloo
4 unit furnished Apt. close in . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............. ...............  *12.040

BUSINESS
Two large hrlck' building«, good Income properly.
Down-town Liquor Hlore ..................................................... . »3300
14 room Apt. furnished .................................................. ..........  fMM
15 good Tourist Courts on Highway «6

FARMS AND  RANCHES
Two good small farm« and rancliea. Also two good wheat farms. 

YOUR LISTINGS* APPRECIATED

HAGGARD & BRALY 
All Types of Real Estate 

Duncan Bldg. Rhone 909

110— City Property (Cont.)
FOR SALÉ BY OWNER'. . .
Modern 4-room hotd«*, weather atrip- I 

i)ed. floor jttrwto, hardwood floor*, j 
has* and garage. Beauuuil I
back yard, fenced. Bee owner At i
$21 S . Well». Phone 414.___________ j

room house and four lots I 
for stilt'. A permanent business goes 
with it . 729 H. Borne«._____________ _ |

f'lUCKD for quick sale wix-rootn house , 
double enrage, near school. 809 E. i 
Krantls._____  __

TOii CAN FIND TU N  HOMS 
you're looking for among our Hat- I 
Ings. Prices range from $1759 up.
-Good terms.

Have nevctal bargain« In farm«.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. W. Cabe, Realtor 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W

IRWIN'S - 509 W. Foster ¡
EXTRA SPECIALS

5-ft. Ekctiolux in exct’Uenit condi
tion.

GootL Norge Washing Machine, al$o 
ne# floor and table lamph.

_______ A LL  PRICED RIGHT_______

STARK & JAMESON 
Phones 819W 341 1443
Nice 7 room home on the Hill.
Good 6 room, close In.
Nice 4 room, modem, Zimmer St.

$4200.
8 bedroom home, North Sumner.
4 room modern, 75-ft. lot on Camp

bell $3500.
We have «orne farms we can show' 

you.
If you have any real e«late to »ell 

we have some cash buyers.
Wo have nomo business tot»._______

P*m pa News,

For Sole by Owner
New 5-room house, modern garage

attached, insulated.
New' 3-room house, modern hardwood 

floors in both. Both on corner lot.
3 houses on 2 lots, all furnished, a 

good buy. Phone 4 f » 0 J . ______
Twov bedroom home completely fur

nished Including electric refrigera
tor, deep freeze, 2 bedroom suites, 
rug and other items too numerous 
to mention. Prtce $6826.

5 room house on Somerville. Imme
diate possession. Price $4750.

6 room house on E. Kingsmill, 3 bed
room $6500.

STONE - THOMASSON
JenzH E Bradford, Real Estate
206 W. Brown Phone *0*8
Nice resident lot, N. West 
St. Priced for quiek saie 
Phone 1831

FOR SALE by owner—4-room mod
ern. partly furnished. 60 ft lot, 
double garage, ahickcn house, back 
fenced, on pavement. Price $3300. 
Call 1444-W.

Good Listings Appre
ciated

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
Phone 777 & 1588-J

FOR SALE four room home with un
finished bath room. Several out
buildings. Located 920 S. Barnes. 
See owner 742 East Campbell,

8 E. FERRELL , Realtor , 
Phone 341 or 2000-W |
FOR SALE 3-room modern stucco 

house in good location in Skelly- 
town. See Gene Ilarlan, Vogue 
Theatre.

Lots All Over Town 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

Phone 777 Ph. 1588-J
116— Farms and Tracts
WHEELER COUNTY . . .
320 acre« Improved farm home, on

Rood road, UK) acre« cultivation, 
alance good meadow and pasture, 
chicken kou«o* piped for gas And 

water, free gas. A  good place to 
live and prosper. Priced $9500.06. 
Terms.

Half section, east of Shamrock, on 
good road 2 miles off highway 66. 
»mall 4 rootn house and w’lndmill 
only improvement«, running water 
in Johnson grass meadow dnd pas
ture, e«|K;cially adapted to stock 
raising, 144) acres suitable for culti
vation. gas available. No mineral 
rights. $20.00 per acre. Term«.

Two sections of land especially suit
able for small stock or dairy farm. 
Ha« been explored for oil and gaa. 
nnd mineral right« are disposed of. 

• Free gas on place and one mile on 
good road from graded school, and 
on good road X miles off highway 
66. -Priced $15.00 per acre. Part cash 
with terms.

Well improved farm 115 acres best 
Wheeler County cultivated land, 
balance in grass and meadow land 
fine for stock farm. Has loan of 
$9000.00—5‘i percent interest. 

AG NE S REYNOLDS» REAL ESTATE  
Phone 284Shamrock. Texas 

! 21— Autom obile*
FOR SALS or trade by owner, 1941 

2-door Dodge Sedan. In good con
dition. radio, hcfater, good tire». 
332 N. Faulkner.

FOB SALE '37 V-8, new tire» and 
tube«, one owner. Slick. Almost 
new 4-wheel trailer, bed and stock 
racks, factory made. Bargain. 312 
V. Zimmer.

FOR SALE 1941 Chevrolet 2-door, ex
cellent condition. 1932 Chevrolet 
coupe, good condition, price $210. 
r.22 N. West. Phone 1043-W.
XB 1946 Ambassador Sedan, spot 
light, radio, heater, good tires. 
Personal car. $1800. 203 N. Somer
ville. Phone 102.
)R SALE 1941 Business Chtivrolet 
Coupe. Clean throughout. See at 
Pampa Lub. 114 E. Francis.
OH SALE 1938 Chevrolet 2-doOr 
Sedan. Just overhauled, fair tires. 
Price $700. Can be seen after 5:0© 
at 220 L* N. Starkweather.

’OK SAI.B 1937“ Ford Tudor. Good 
oondlilon. See at 605 w. Foster. 

941 CHEVROLET 5-passenger coupe, 
radio, heater, good tire», new »eat 
cover«, motor in good condition, 
preston** for winter. $1150. Call ©77 
or 1722W.

-'OR SALE or will trgde for earlier 
model a ' 1942 Nash. 415 Crest. Pit.

Î-R.
934 Plymouth Sedan
942 Chevrolet Pump Truck.
PAMPA GARAGE AND 8ALVAOE
09 W  Klngsmlll__________ Phone 1©41

?OR SALE' 1941 Chevrolet Super-De- 
Luxe 2-drtor. good condition, good 
tires. Clean. Bob Dunham, Phone
77I-W-3. _____ • _____________

FOR SALE or Trade on good house 
—1941 Buick Super 4-door Sedan. 
Good condition and good. tire«. Joe

__Dunham, Phone 771-W-3.
SLICK *41 Chevrolet DeLuxe 2-door 

Heater, radio, 6-ply tires. Phone 
259«. 926 B.‘ FredeHck.

1947 Chevrolet % ton plok-up. like I
new’.

1942 Dodge Truck, a good value
1937 Chevrolet coupe, best one In 

town.
1935 Ford coupe.
Complete set of household furniture 

for sale or trade for car.
C. C MEAD

121 S. Gillespie Phone 73-W 
Miomi Highway

Clean '41 Ford Tudor
worth the money Here's 
Why . . Radio and Heat
er, new tires, new clutch, 
rear end overhauled, com
plete motor overhaul, 
brakes relined, new fuel j 
pump, new carburetor, new 
battery, Prestone. Have 
work sheets to prove the 
above statement. 1208 
Gorland. Phone 1071-J.

(2 2 — Track*
1941 Font 8-foot dump truck In food 

i cmlltlnn for sttl. or trad«. 8IS B u t  
Fredorlrk. ______ .____________

126 Motorcycle«
1 ÁtmronñBffi-
M lM  Movororol. Ix la  >

We buy, sell and exchange new ond used cor

G. & G. MOTOR CO.
314 N .  Ballard Phone

T U L L - W E I S S  EQUIPMENT CO.
INTERNATIONAL SALES —  SERVICE 

TRUCKS, TRACTORS. POWER UNITS

The Best Costs Less - - -
When your car need« repairs, the firat thing you should consider k> 
where you can get a dependable repair Job . . .  A  aervice that wriil

eve you full value for the money you »pend . . . w in g  it to us and 
i sure of the very best In skilled workmanship and factory pdrtnl

BALDW IN '- GARAGE
1001 Ripley Phone 382

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
1947 Dodge 4-door— 1947 Ford Club Coupe 
1947 Nash 600 4-door— 1942 Buick Seda nette 
1942 Ford 2-door— 1942 Pontiac 4-door 
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe— 1939 Buick 2-door

117 E. Kingsmill Phone 1!

HERE ARE SOME BETTER B U Y $

IN USED CARS . . .
1946 Aero Sedan— 1946 Ford 2-door 
1941 Ford Pick-up— 1940 Chevrolet 2-door 
1940 Ford Coupe— 1940 Chevrolet Coupe 
1938 Ford 2-door— 1938 Chevrolet 2-door 
W e Buy, Sell and Exchange Cars. Top Prices P«$id.

USED CAR EXCHANGE
421 South Cuyler Phone 3|5

WE SPECIALIZE IN . . .
Door Glass, Upholstering, Seat Covers for all model cars. 
1935 up.
Sport tops, glass runners, and door locks, handle*, glass 
regulators and floor mats. Upholstering, for the interior 
of your car— Celluloid for your Jeep curtains.

CLAY BULLICK BODY SHOP 
518-20 W. Foster Phone 143

Look Over These Car Bargains - - -
19.79 Plymouth Coups . . . . . .  .» ..j... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1977 Chevrolet four-door Sedan, new tires, radio 
1929 Model A Fiord. The Best Model A on wheels
1977 G. M. C. Pickup .. ................................ . . .
1940 Chevrolet Tudor. Be*t ’40 model in town .... 
Uaed car« and trucks bought for cash.

C. C. M ATHENY 
Tire and Salvage Shop

9SI W. F o s t e r ____________________ ' Phono J25L

DON'T GAMBLE W ITH YOUR SAFETY
Check These Points for Safe Driving----------Brakes, Steer
ing, Tires and Lights . . .
Let our mechanics keep your car in perfect driving con
dition. W e guarantee good work and Satisfied Customers.

COLE'S AUTOMOTIVE 
840 W. Foster Phone 68$
STOP! WE W ILL W INTERIZE 
YOUR CAR . . .

W e'll Check Radiator . . Battery . . Rear Axle . Trans
mission . . Be Wise! Cold weather is here! • '  T fl

C. V. NEWTON & SON 
823 W. Foster Phone 461

RADIATOR— AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE*
It's not just a garage at 703 W. Foster . . .
It’«  a complete service In every detail.
From the Radiator to the tall pipe—W e can repair your autonoMh
«■  tTO0*- . - vs . ~ . . T
And there is al«o that dependable sales service.

Remember we have several good used cars and trucks 
ready to go and priced right. L'

SKINNER'S GARAGE— PHONE 337
BE SURE- .Not Sorry
Drive In today nnd let us check your car We will put It In first-class 
condition and assure you a winter free of car «•wrtee

Lubrication_____Wash ond Polish Job.

WALTER NELSON SINCLAIR SERVICE 
125 W. Francis Phone 1126

W H Y SHOP AROUND FOR SERVICE . . .  *

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
will service your car completely.
W e carry a full line of Mopar Parts for replacements» 
W e carry in stock those famous "H ood " Tires.

/ Our Pyrene Mud Ghorns
will arrive this weclL Wait for them.

Let us serve you with the best in automotive needs. ¿.Jr 

113 N. Frost Phone 380- a ä

LET ROY CHISUM CHECK YOUR 
CAR FOR SAFE DRIVING
Years of experience in the motoring field enables Wm 
to do the job with precision. Electrical wiring, brake and 
wheel balancing and perfect tune up jobs save costly 
overhaul work if done in time.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
SKELLY PRODUCTS

118 N. Frost Phone 448

FLUES, DRAINS, V E N T S

let us put your building in condition for winter

DES MOORE T I N  S H O P
111 E. Kingsmill 1 Ph

SEPTIC TANKS AND
W e have new modern equipment to clean t 
Your property left clean and sanitary. Ful 
Work guaranteed.

Pat Thompson, 111 N. West, Ph. b

im t
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SOLID COLORED WASH 
CLOTHS 1Y "CANNON"

11 for
1 0 0

Blue, green or pink washcloths are ideal 
for depleted towel ensembles, l lx ll '.

LOCKSTITCHED FLOUR 6 for 
SACK COTTON TOWELS l 00
Made from strong, good* quality cctton. 
Suitable ior doze's of household chores.

Reg. 68c
PRINTED SEERSUCKER 2 ?<>•. ior 
FOR ALL-PURPOSE USE 100

Crisp p!is«c seersucker needs no iron
ing. Checks, stripes, florals. 36' wide.

Beautiful polished hr-dwood, with e 
deer lacquer finirh. Horry; savel

to Fit

Dish Cloths
Made of a light but se^ice- 
able grade of cotton.

IS tor $|00

Kents Cleans
ing Tissue

Soft absorbent tissue. Re
duced for Dollar Day.

5 BOXES

Just Received
Christmas shipment of Bras
sieres—

n -

« M L

WARDS "MECHANICS" 6 Pr'
FOR RUGGED WEAR 1
Medium weight, long wcarinit cotton. 
Regular and slack lengths. Sires 10-13.

- - •* o p o,v •> «  j  o o  '  "  r1
V  c e  i*
c ; - , o > I* c 
y  c e  o c C s * 

u <> C C O O * "  

... <• » « • «  O <î c
*  * • •  6 V ei M t t *

'AV»'.

i SAVINGS ON * T**- 
TAIN MATERIALS 100

AU  whites, and colors, in 
fin« sheer weaves.

■eg. I  M

:  6 ° °

Folding metal stand-with drill 
seat. Fastens securely over car

Guy Pastel Towels ----  . .
By “ Cannon M ills'' J O B

Lots of extra drying surface on 
these lovely towels. Pastel 
shades. 20”x40”—

Reduced for Dollar Day. They’ra 
line qualify with nicely hemmed 
edges—

W H ITE  COTTON * /<*
T-SHIRTS— Reg. 79c 100

«

Cool, absorbent T-shirt for sports or 
work. Easily laundered. Crew-neck.

GUARANTEED HOSE 3 h r\00
3 prs. Must give 3 months
normal wear, or we replace them! iff
neutral shades. Sizes from 10 to 13.

Double-lined, top-grain cowhide cover! 
Officiat'd:«, weight *T " booklet itici:

i  •♦&». - .**«?• ■ ;
'

" A
-.■•s.,

NEW VENTED CIRCULATING GAS H. ATER— 24,000 B. T. U.

Enjoy t!.e convenience and economy of clean, instantané': is gas heat! Rcvolu- 
ticnary stainless steel burner gives efficient combustion with any type of gas! 
Stroug alumirum alloy body . . .  brown enamel finish. ACA apptoved.

2-3 room size— 40,000 B. T. U .......................................... $47.95

\ *V ' •

On Terms: $4 
Down, $5 a

/ v i ?  
/ ■ « :

ORIGINAL $32.95 PORTABLE 5 ECTRIC PHONOGRAPH

You’ll want to take advantage of this new low price to buy a top-quality phone- 
graph now! Lightweight tone arm and long-life needle! Tone control! Enough 
volume to fill a hall! Attractive carrying case! Buy now and save!

24w
On Term« 
$3 Down, 

$5 a Month

FIREKIN G PIE PLATES
Guaranteed for 2 years and oven heat 
breakage— 6 for ............................... .....

LADIES' RAYON HOSE
Assorted sizes and reduced for clearance 
for Dollar Day only— 4 pair»—

ELEC TR IC  ROASTER
4 quarts size can be used as a caserole e A  
baker and cooker. Uses AC  or DC cur- **|j 
rent. Reg. 8.95—  w b w i p

LAD IES'H O USE SHOES
Chenille covered and fleece lined for 
comfort. Padded soles. Reg. $1.29—

CO VERT W ORK PANTS

¿reded at straining pointB —  Ideal for $ 1  f| f|  
working— broken sizes. Reg. $1.49—  l a U U

INDIAN PLA Y T EN T »

Covered with Indian signs that tell a £ j  tu k  
story. Ideal for the back yard. Reg.$9 . 9 5 4iUU
MOTOR O IL
W ard's Supreme Pennsylvania motor l  
oil. The best that money can buy. For $ 1  f i l l  
Dollar Day Only—  5 quarts 1 « U U

COTTON  BRIEFS
Made of best grade cotton— In y a r n -  
in tearose colors. S-M-L. 3 pair f o r .......

.7 „

MEN'S N ECKTIES
>•

Solids and patterns.
Ideal for Christmas Gifts—

PILLO W  CASES
Hand made in lovely maderla 
22x36. Reg. 7.96—



*  Palaver 
de Pampa

"WINDWAOON SMITH AND OTHER YARNS” is a book of tall 
ta in , symbol« of Americana, and for delightful extravaganza It 1b tops. 
Author Wilbur Schramm 1b a wonderful story-teller, and there ia a mix
ture of the Paul Bunyon, David Crockett and Mark Twain legend in 
his stories. There are no dull momenta in playing around with Wind- 
wagon Smith, who almost turned Westport, Missouri, upside down with 
his prairie schooner and its full rigging of sail, Dan Peters, the old 
enjiiiiee! who ran his train on the highway, Grandpa Hopewell whose 
homemade cider was tetter tractor and jeep fuel man t„e test gaso
line, and Professor Feathers who was dead and didn’t know it. In 
thic boos of extravagant lore and boastful logic you meet the horse that 
played third base for Brooklyn (a favorite story of a Pampa physician) 
«no otner characters and situations that go along with paui nunyan 
and his blue ox in American folklore. There are eleven tales in the 
book and each one is a masterpiece. It has been said that America 
has no important folklore, that we arc too young a nation to be steep
ed in folk-tradition. Wilbur Schramm's stories help prove that wc do 
have a folklore that Is American to the core.

* * •
PAM PA PANORAMA: Four chaps belonging to the city’s elite pro

vided vast entertainment to patrons of Six’s recently, we understand 
. . . Pleasant, fun-loving foursome Alice and Gus Howard-and Miriam 
and Gan Gueduers were seen in the tap-room at uie Schneider . . . 
ana I  heard that Uus was accused of writing tne wo.us oi a iune re
vival, but wouldn’t join in the singing of it . . . Saw merry, light
hearted Kuth Ann Keys Btroliuig down Cuyler . . . Representative 
members of a dual personality , . . the Thompson brothers of Tnornp- 
•on Hardware . . . Vivacious Fern Goldston was in town a few days 
ago . . . Saw slim, sophisticated Sylvia Conley in a beautiful gray 
broadcloth dressmaker suit trimmed in fox at the movie one night sev
eral weens ago, and the next I  heard she had her appendix yan.-ed . . .  
doing very nicely now . . . Heard she told a good one about the ego
tistical nurse wno always deducted two degrees from her patient s 
temperature reading to allow for her personality . . .  Thougrit I  hau 
missed Donna Conley on her bicycle In tne neighborhood fouowed by 
an airedale and a cocker . . . sne tells me the cocker had puppies u 
Sunday or two ago, with an M. D. in consultation, but 1 won't g i«e  him 
away . . .T a lk  of the town: the girl football player In Stinnett . . . .  
Saw Johnny Sue Hart looking darling in a reu ouiui . . . Vue congenial 
Gene atu wells are always received with exhilarated hospitality . . . 
A ll the members of the Charge Duenkel family are flying entnusiasts, 
except tne second grguer, inutile Gynn . . . Mrs. Jeaiuteue Huicmnsuii 
. . . pretty white-nalred granumotner and a good pal to have . . . 
a  rare combination . . . Vve saw scores of nappy faces at the regular 
monthly dinner dance at the Country Club a week ago, yes. and on 
Saturday mgnt following, when Messrs, and Mesdames J. Howard 
Buckingham, Sr., Mark A. Heath and Ralph M. Julllard were co-hosts 
at a supper dance. Why is it people always look happier at this time 
a t year.' . . Country Club is a busy place these days.

» * •
POINTED PARAGRAPHS: Unsolicited advice is the least appre

ciated human characteristic . . . Sour thougnt: Read somewhere mat 
a national characteristic of the American people was being merry in 
war and sad In peace . . . but the number one'asset of America and 
Americans is optimism . . .  A  veneer of sophistication is necessary for 
success . . .  A new Idea on general education oeiongs to a Kinuerganen 
In Dos Angeles for ages three to six, but for little girls only . . .  the 
idea is that girls develop spontaneously along much different lines of 
play than boys and should be given a chance to play cooking, uisnes, 
aoiis, etc., much in the company of other girls . . . This senool says 
they’ll make their general social adjustment all right because of going 
home to play with little boys all afternoon . . .  I  see no evu; 1 speax 
no evil; I  hear no evil. Boy—am I  a sissy! . . . Don’t take life too 
seriously . . . You will never get out of it alive anyway . . . Thank 
heavens this is still a free country where a man can do as his wife 
pleases. Hubby: "What’s this check stub—’Pullover $25?’ ”  Wlfey: 
"That’s what it cost when the cop said to.”  . . . Mother said as sweet 
a  compliment as came to her, late years or early, was when litue 
hands patted her cheeka, and baby said, “ I  love your face—It’s curly.”

* * V
An Interesting mien of Pam pa's hl-5 society doings is glimpsed in 

the vicinity of after-dunce gatherings in various 'n sundry eating places 
. . . Wish Pampa served a sandwich like I  had in Kansas City once 
. . . Made of crusty long roll, spilt and lined heavily with spicy sum
mer sausages and salami . . . wrapped Inside were tomatoes and 
pickles, peppers and onions, with an olive dressing—sound good?

KNICK-KNACKS: Interesting, if not downright heartening and In
spiring, to see so many Pampa fans let tne turkey get cold to be pres
ent for the football game with the Borger Bulldogs at Borger. (But 
a  postscript says that not all those at the game let the turkey get cold: 
they had It prepared for them at some of the eating places about town.)

HERE’S AN old toast, not good alone for Thanksgiving and Christ
mas, but for all time:

"Here's a health tp you and yours who have done such things for 
tie and ours; and when we and ours have it In our powers to do for 
you and yours what you and yours have done for us and ours, then we 
and ours will do for you and yours what you and yours have done for 
us and ours.”

♦ * *
In doing a little "grape-vlning,”  we learn that even Betty, wife of 

the publisher of .The News'; Ralph Julllard, would like for me to admit 
who I  am. OK, I ’ll tell her,

I ’m
PEG O’ PAM PA

V  i  - i :
■ i ->4? 5, M r ,

ffa tttp a  H e m *
SOCIETY AND CLUBS
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Lois Crawford Marries Guy Savage In 
Single-Ring Service in Baptist Church

Norma Dee Hall Is 
Shower Honoree

Mrs. Harry L. Hight

Audrey Anita Andrews Is Married to 
Harry L. Hight in Double-Ring Riles
Group 1 oi Friendship 
Class Has Autumn Tea

A tea for Group 1 o f t h e  
Friendship Class of First Metho
dist Church was held last Wed
nesday in the home of Mrs. Henry 
Cutler. Mrs. W. R. Campbell was 
co-hostess.

Mrs. Frank Wilson, group chair
man, presided over a short busi
ness session in which plans were 
completed for the Class Christmas 
party to be held on Dec. 19.

Mrs. Walter Purvlance gave a 
message on "Thanksgiving and 
Thanksliving.”

Mrs. Campbell conducted games 
during the informal period.

The decoration in the dining 
room carried out the Thanksgiv
ing motif. The tea table was 
covered with a Madeira cloth and 
centered with an arrangement of 
bittersweet, cat taila, autumn 
leaves and green candles.

Sandwiches, cookies, c a n d y  
pumpkins and Russian tea were 
served to about fifteen members 
with Mrs. Purvlance presiding at 
the tea service.

Mrs. Ruth Spearman, president 
of the Friendship Class, was a 
special guest.

Luther Roberts Will
Mrs. Boyce Marries 
Charlie J. Nelson

PANHANDGE —(Special)— An
nouncement Is being made of the 
marriage of Mrs. Mellle Boyce 
of Dalhart to .Charlie J. Nelson 
o! Panhandle on November 20. 
The marriage was performed by 
A. M. Roose. justice of the peace 
of Dallam County.

The couple will be at home, 
southwest of Panhandle, where 
the groom is engaged in farming.

Skellyiowtt News
BKFLLVTOWN -*• (Special) — 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Imel and family 
visited the Howard Wedge family 
over the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Conyers 
and Jeannine of Pampa were 
Thanksgiving Dav guests in the 
home of the Virgil Norton’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oates and 
boys of Pam Da spent Thanksgiv
ing Day with the Tom Oates 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 8ears 
spent Thanksgiving holidays with 
relatives In McAlester, Okla.

Mr. E. B. Huey and Mr. W. W. 
Denham and son, Donald Willis, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays 
in Odo&ML

Stanley Hayhurst of Midland 
is spending ths Than’tsgtving holi
days with Leon Griffith and Max 
Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Archdale of 
Monett, Mo., were visitors in the 
M. N. Osborne home recently.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Johnson 
and Dwayne are visiting in 
Ranger this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vineyard 
and daughter were Waiting Mr. 
Vineyard's parents in Claude 
Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hall and 
family spent Thanksgiving In Ro- 
tan with Mr. Hall’s parents.
- Elbert Earl Cannon, who is 
attending school in L u b b o c k ,  
spent the holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Huber Cannon.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Men’s Brotherhood of the 

First Presbyterian Church will 
have its regular monthly dinner 
in the church basement Wednes
day evening, Dec. 2, at 7 o'clock.

Circles 1, 2, and 8 of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the First 
Presbyterian Church will not 
meet as scheduled on Dec. 3.

HARD TO F IT
*  Policemen, firemen, letter car

riers, end waiters, are the hardest

McLean News Conduct Two Services
McLEAN —(Special)— M i s s  

Jean Terry, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul A. Pierson, has become 
a member of the Independents 
Organization at Stephens College. 
Columbia. Mo. This is an organi
zation formed of hall groups that 
work together on the campus.

Mrs. Jack Mercer, who under
went an operation at a Pampa 
hospital the early part of last 
\ycek, is reported improving.

A Thanksgiving luncheon Thurs
day was held in the home of 
Mrs. Emory Crockett, with Mrs. 
F.arl Stubblefield and Mrs. Spen
cer Sitter serving as co-hostesses. 
Present were Mesdames C. W. 
Bogan, W. E. Bogan, Jim Back, 
Logan Cummings, Clyde Magee, 
Carl Jones, J. D. Coleman, J. H. 
Krltzler, W. 8. Lentz, P. A. Pier
son, Roger Powers, Bob Thomas, 
J. B. Hembree and June Woods.

Pfc. Norman W. Grigsby has 
been placed on terminal leavo 
from Brooke Army Medical Cen
ter, Fort Sam Houston.

In Church of Christ
Luther and Anna Roberts of 

Abe'tne Christian College will be 
In Pampa today to conduct the 
services at the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ. Mr. Roberta 
was at one time minister of the 
church here and is well known 
to the present congregation. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are teachers 
in Abeline Christian College.

Miss Sloan Betrothed 
To W. Aubrey Walters

Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Sloan 
announce the engagement a n d  
approaching marriage of t h e i r  
n»u-«ter, Margie, to W. Audrey 
Walters, son of. Mr. and Mrs. 
M. K. Walters of Pampa. The 
wedding date has been set for 
December 10.

Mobeetie News
MOBEETIE — (Special) — A 

covered dish luncheon was served 
to the Mobeetie Quilting Club 
when members met at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Zell this past week. 
Thbee present were Mesdames J. 
Reynolds, i). Files, Dora Hogan, 
Galley Ring, E. Patton, G. V7. 
Johnson, F. L. Worthington, C. 
Hogan, and the hostess, Mrs. 
R. E. Zell.

Mrs. Richard Lancaster of Alta- 
dena, Calif., Is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Lancaster. They 
and Mrs. R. E. Zell visited In 
Pampa Monday.

Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Cooksey 
and children spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents in Estellene.

Mrs. Ruth Togrin at Spur is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Lancaster. v

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Beck. Fay 
Beck, and Mrs. O. B. Trimble of 
Dimmltt arrived here Tuesday 
afternoon.

R. L. Cooksey, Ailen Williams, 
and J. R. Patterson attended a

LEFORSNEWS
LEFORS — (Special)— Mr. and 

Mrs. Wayland Hughes and son 
of Bori-er visited friends and rela
tives Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Hardin 
are visiting in Oklahoma while 
on vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Bemle Lenenger 
and daughter. Delorss, spent the 
weekend In Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith of 
Clovis, N. M., visited Mrs. 8mith's 
sister's family, the John Brewers 
Thursday. They were among those 
present at a family reunion in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Shelton of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Ross and 
daughters, Sheila and Barbara, 
spent the holidays In Stephen- 
vlllp, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Anglin and 
family of Clovis, N. M., spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cheek, Sr., 
and family spent the holidays In 
Loco, Okla., with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Cheek, Jr.

ANNOUNCEMENT
All members of the Horace 

Mann P-TA and parents of the 
community are Invited to attend 
the second study course of the 
year at the school Tuesday, Dec. 
2, from 10 to 11 a. m. Mrs. 
Huelyn Laycock will lead the 
study and a demonstration will 
be given hy the primary grades.

The subject of this study course 
is the 'Primary Child.”

Miss Audrey Anita Andrews, 
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
V. Andrews of 701 East Browning,
■’as married on November 2« to 
'Iarry L. Hight. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. Hight, of Brighton, 
Colorado. The marriage took place 
at eight o ’clock in the evening 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
with the Rev. H. Clyde Smith, 
pastor of the First Methodist 
Church, performing the double
ring ceremony.

Preceding the entrance of the 
bridal party a recital of nuptial 
music was given by Mrs. H. A. 
Yoder, organist. Tht selections 
played were "Down the Aisle of 
Life,”  "Through the Years," and 
“ Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life,”  

."G lair De Lune”  was played softly 
during the c e  r e m o n y .  Mrs. 
Harold Cradduck sang “ O 
Promise Me”  and "Because.”  She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Yoder, 
who also played the traditional 
weding marches.

The marriage vows were ex
changed before the altar in a 
setting of palms and baskets of 
white chrysanthemums and ac
cented with white t a p e r s  in 
double cathedral candelabra.

The bride h<u8 three attendants. 
Mrs. E. J. 'Windom, Jr., cousin 
of the bride wore a yellow faille 
dress with matching hat a n d  
carried a colonial bouquet o t  
yellow chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Frank Fata wore a blue 
faille dress, with matching hat, 
and carried a colonial bouquet of 
blue chrysanthemums. Mrs. H. J. 
Johnson, matron of honor, wore 
a pink faille dress, and carried 
a colonial bouquet of pink chrys
anthemums.

Hughard W. Hight, of Denver, 
Colorado, brother of the bride
groom, was best mart. F r a n k  
Fata and H. J. Johnson were 
groomsmen.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, was attired in a 
gown of white slipper satin made 
with long fitted sleeves terminat
ing in points over the hands. The 
dress was fashioned with a silk 
net yoke outlined in seed pearls 
and a full skirt which swept Into 
a train. Her veil, which was 
finger-tip length, was of scalloped 
illusion.

The bride’s bouquet was de
signed in fan shape and centered 
with an orchid and edged with 
vandaa«

The bride’s mother wore a 
black dress with white accessories 
and her corsage was of gardenias.

The bridegroom’s mother wore 
a navy blue costume with white 
accessories and her corsage was 
of gardenias.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home 
of Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, 421 East 
KingsmiU. The bride’s table held 
a four-tiered wedding cake topped 
with a miniature bride and bride
groom and encircled with white 
chrysanthemums. The f l o r a l  
centerpiece was of white chrysan
themums.

Mrs. Clinton Henry served the 
wedding cake and Mrs. C l y d e  
Fathcree presided at foe t e a  
service. Mrs. R. L. Edmondson 
was In charge of the guest reg
istry.

Others assisting at the reception 
were Mesdames Jim W h i t e ,  
Walter Purvlance, a n d  E. L. 
Blggerstaff. Mrs. H. A. Yoder 
furnished music for the reception.

Immediately following foe re
ception the bridal couple left for 
a short wedding trip.

After December 7, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hight will be at home at 218 N. 
Starkweather.

The bride Is a graduate of 
Pampa High School and has at
tended the University of Texas.

Mr. Hight has attended the 
University of Colorado. He la 
assistant manager of thé J. C. 
Penny Company.

Out of town guests for the 
wedding were Mrs. Hight. foe 
bridegroom’s mother from Brigh
ton, Colorado, and his brother 
Hughard W. Hight from Denver, 
Mr. and Mis. Allen Wilson, of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Windom. Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Wilson, and Gordon Wilson all of 
McLean.

Miss Lois Ci'awford, daughter 
or Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford, 
west of Pampa, was married on 
Nov. 14 to Guy Savage, son .if 
Mi. and Mrs. E. Savage, 417 
E. Davis, Pampa. The wedding 
took place in the First Baptist 
Church, with the Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver performing the double-ring 
ceremony.

Preceulngt he ceremony Mrs. R. 
Virgil Mott played "On Promise 
Me,”  "The Lord's Prayer,”  and 
” 1 Love You Truly.”  Mr. Mott 
accompanied by Mrs. Mott at the 
piano, sang “ Always”  and “ Be
cause.”  Mrs. Mott also played 
the Bridal Chorus from Lohen
grin. /

The decorations were baskets of 
white and yellow chrysanthemums 
end palms. The family section of 
the church was marked off with 
white satin ribbons and white 
chrysanthemums.

June Crawford, the bride’s sis
ter, was maid of honor. She 
wore a blush pink suit with 
black accessories, and her cor
sage was of pink and white car
nations.

Pat Slllyman, in a gray suit 
with pink accessories, and Rosa
mond Allen, In a black suit 
with black and white accessories, 
were camllelighters.

Jimmy Savage, brother of the 
bridegroom was best man and 
Stanley Stein was usher.

The bride, given In marriage 
by her father, wore a blue suit 
./ith a long fisht ail coat with 
t-rown accessories. A veil from 
the crown of her hat fell to shoul
der length. She carried a white 
Bible topped with gardenias.

The bride’s mother wore a gray 
suit with black accessories and 
a red rose corsage.

The bridegroom’s mother wore 
a gray striped suit with black 
accessories and a red rose cor
sage.

A reception was held after the 
wedding at the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston Allen, 639 N. 
Faulkner. Refreshments of punch 
and cake were served by Rosa
mond Allen and June Crawford.

Pat Slllyman was tn charge 
of the bride's book where more 
than fifty guests registered.

The bridal couple took a  short 
trip to Amarillo. They are making 
their home at 903 E. Francis.

The bride is a Senior in Pampa 
High School and is employed at 
the Citadel Life Insurance com
pany.

The bridegroom attended school 
lo Pampa and la employed by 
Slim Monroe, dril'ln« oont-actor.

He is a member of the Pampa 
Roping Club.

Miss Norma Dee Hall, bride- 
elect of Jesse Conner, w as honored 
with a miscellaneous shower last 
Friday, in the home of Mrs.
H. M. Cone, 41« W. Browning, 
with Mesdames Froorv Noblltt,
Dewey' Voyles, Albert Noland, Leo 
Fi «swell, Cecil Bryant, Chester 
Nichols and R. B. Brummett as 
co-hostesses.

The honoree was presented with 
a corsage of white roses and 
pinocchlo mums. Corsages of whit 
mums were presented to Mrs.
John A. Hall, mother of foe 
honoree, and Mrs. t  red Conner 
mother of the honoree’s fiance.

The house was beautifully dec
orated with white mums, ever
greens and silver wedding bells, 
and miniature dolls including a 
bride and bridemsdd.

The honoree's chosen colors of 
white and pastel blue v/ere car
ried out tnrough the refresh
ments and plate favors. Individ- 
uallv Initialed cake and spiced tea 
were served to Mesdames O. E.
Wylie, O. J. Keith of Panhandle,
Alva Phillips, Warner Phillips,
Fred Conner, Lloyd Maxwell, C.
W. McClellan, Robert Hollis, Or- 
vail Walls, Frank Conner, Mit
chell of Phillips, C. D. Hall, W.
J. Baird, George Gawley, Doyle 
Bilvey.

Roy Kretzmeier, Carl Baer, Jess ^
Clay, Ves Brummett, H. V. Walls, Mra yeva Davis and the late
Y ' u  i ’ ic Mel Davis, and Harold L. Rine-
Vernon h6rt' 800 of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
w  ” * !! ’ l'inshart, 1317 Starkweather, were

Frida v  mominT. 
bride's home.

Mrs. Harold L. Rinehart

m il M T S « it »I. Rinehart, 1317 Starkv Mastín, Toll Moore, Ottis Gatlin, mf,rrieH at 10 no Fri’ 
G. U. Hagan, J r„ J. Nov. 2g at tho
Walter Clay, N. T. Elkins, Joe n l7  nhrintinp with

Doris Ann Davis, Harold L. Rinehart 
Married in Impressive Home RitM

Mrs. Andrews 
Is Hostess io ClubDoris And Davis, daughter of

Mrs. C. VV. Andrews
Marseil c llv in  Jeter iv A L117» C™ ne’ ! rtth. * *  V? v- tcs. to ths Varleta. a t e #
a ^ e m o r o  Gmorv Morrto' p£ ' t  NorriE Performln*  the *°\i- which met In her towis * - » « ? ,  Morris, i-o bie.rmg ceremony.
bert Hamm, A J. Htnerman, Mrs H A Yoder piaved w v . Tuesday.

In foe abssnen ef tits
E0ylE. °E fo r id g ^ w arepe Maul', tra* pianu sel« ctl,)na Preceding the Mrs. F. E. Imel. Uto
E  N Franklin Alton Monro of c‘ remon5r »"<1 accompanied Miss dent, Mr«. Quentin
fan h an u le jo  In' Conner Marione Gaylor. who sang The sided over foe busil
D M S ector o£en  JfeLro iSfd U ’rd'8 Pra>’e r '' Malotte, during The program U
Kobart SMoore' oT  bo» ^  the ceremony * nd "The merica Shares Hsrr.uuari moore, oi Borger. i... __________ ___ _Borger,

Misses Colleen Voyics, Betty 
Jean Walla, i.utn Mane Cant..a.

■eresij

Cíela Ashmead Weds 
Leonard Husted In 
Church at Panhandle

B&PW Club Takes in 
Eight New Members

Members of the Pampa Busi
ness and Professional Women’s 
Club met In the City Club Rooms 
at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, November 
26, for a dinner meeting. The 
Thanksgiving motif wras carried 
out in the decorations, with a 
log cabin as centerpiece and indi
vidual favors of Indiana and P il
grims.

A traditional menu consisting 
of turkey, dressing, glblet gravy, 
yams, waldorf salad, relish, pick
les. hot rolls, pumpkin pie and 
coffee wag served.

Mrs. Opal Wright, educational 
chairman, had charge of arrange
ments for the social. The invoca
tion was given by the Club 
Mother, Mrs. Katie Beverly. Sing
ing included group numbers and 
several selections by various quar
tets.

Mrs. Lillian McNutt presided 
during the initiatory services dur
ing which time the following 
new members were a c c e p t e d :  
Misses Mary Winston, M a r i e  
Stedje, Juanita Reeves, Marguerite 
Nash, Charlie Neal Young and 
Mesdames Lillian Whitten, Dovie 
Breeze and Sigoume Waters.

by Jennie Prince Back immediate- Horace McBes 
ly following the ceremony. various ways in wWel

Opal Moore, Joan Clay, Maxine f  t K v i n S  l l " .  !,har* d’ "Ricketts Grace NeCase Ton F*h- “ ont of the fireplace in the living that has gons to RUM
ridge M d foe h osto^s room in * setting of bronze chrys- thousand Tural school
nage ana me nostessea. an the mi > • smilax, huckleberry the Salvation Arm*,

and magnolia leaves. Friendship Tram A
The minister and bridegroom speaker pointed out, 

entered the living room from foe big brother to CMM*
dining room and foe bride and the Philippines,
her attendants from the second Mrs. Luther PlerSSti 
living room. ’ Dificlency Diseases.”

Miss Patricia Dunigan wras maid j. E. Klrchman gave a 
of honor. She wore an ice-blue legislation.

— ........... .. _  satin basque gown with a yoke The Thankstl
PANHANDLE —(Special)—Miss 0f  illusion and matching long accented In ths m  

Cleta Ashmead, of Pampa, dough- sleeves, and she carried a bouquet orations. The table »
° f **r T“ d. Mrs- i 51m.er A* I  of bronze mums. Mrs. Bill Paris a hand-woven mono*

[ J ™ , 0'  Jericho, and Leonard v.as bridesmaid, the wore a cham- cloth sent to Mrs. AMI 
Husted, son of Mr. and Mrs. pagne rose satin basque, with her son. Jacx, while 
M- , . "J“ **“  °* Pampa were illusion yoke and matching long tn Foreign Service The 
m ^ e d  W e ^ e ^ y  evening in the aleeves and carried a bouquet of piece was an arrangemsal 

_Jrir3i ) Baptist Church with Rev. bronze mums. fruit,
E. Godwin, officiating. Peggy Bob Cochran wa*. best man and Mrs. Quentin Williams 

Godwin, played musical selections John Friaby was groomsman. at the tea service. Sa__ 
&tMre ^ r  The brrie, given in marriage fruit cake, candy pumpkins'

Mr. ana Mr*. V. -J. Glazencr by her brother, Bill Davis, was nuts were served Ic tne flf

4IMWMÍ
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v is  foe«#
.»rung M M  
ble wls l5 i
onoft firmed

of Los Angeles, Calif., w-ere out- attired in an ivory satin gown, members and ons
° fA?£r frilf n ade bas<iue st>,e with y°ke «* tv. H. Moalty.After a wedding trip to Austin, uiusion, and full length veil held ■ -----
the couple will be at home °
Pampa.

guest,

in by ’ a tiara at rolled satin. And 
she carried a white orchid on 
a white Bible.

Miss Ann McNaman
For something blue she wore _ _  D l . l L J . . .

a  blue garter and for something nOnOFBU OR D llin u B yEdna Louise Heard 
Weds Warren Barton

Miss Edna Louise Heard, daugh- brown brocaded' satin dress and 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Heard, »  browm orchid corsage. eigiucen on
south of town, was married to After the ceremony a reception E

olda nd borrowed a cameo la/a- 
li«re belonging :o her mother. 

The bride’s mother wore a
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. M eK am M  

gave a surprise birthday 4MNMP 
Eleanor Ann.

Warren Barton, son of Mrs. Ida was held at the home of the a
Barton, 634 N. Warren at 9 p. m. bride's mother. Mrs. Herndon Sloan ■
on Nov. 8 at Mangum, Okla. The cousin of the bride, poured and . 'v Y ." ”  . . - J !
Rev. Leroy Meyer, minister of the Mrs. Price Dozier, Jr., served, f  ,T ® '  .‘®r * . ” * * * !
Baptist Church of Mangum per- Miss Judy Smith presided at the
formed foe ceremony in his home, bride s book. accompanimanM awaityI U|ew>.

The bridal couple was attended The bridal couple loft lmme- .  ®.^” **»*T®* ?  ~  .**■** 
om Henley. ¿lately for a wedding trip to the ’
a light blue Rio Grande Valley and Old Mexi- 

peplum co-

The honoree

by Mr. and Mrs. Tom

designed with a peplum co. F
and trimmed in sequins, and her For travel foe bride wore a f^yo r*. rJorowy J'
dress,

Examination of All 
Pupils »s Conducted

SHAMROCK — (Special) Coun
ty Sanitarian, W. R. Ritter, re
ports this week that Dr. Joel 
Gooch launched foe countywide 
visual survey of students, Tuesday 
at the Twitty school. Of 36 pupils 
examined there, 30 percent were 
found to need visual training or 
lens. Dr. Gooch stated.

Dr. Gooch la working in the 
Bethel community ana reports 
that he la receiving foe finest 
cooperation from both teachers 
anu students.

The free testa will be given to 
all pupils of Wheeler County, 
from tne third grade up through 
high school. Dr. Gooch will visit 
the various schools Tuesday and 
Thursday of each week.

Messiah Calendar
Plans have been completed for 

foe final meetings of the Mes
siah Chorus. Dates for rehearsals 
and presentations are announced 
as follows:

SUNDAY, Nov. 30, Borger, 3-5 
p. m. at the First Methodist 
Church.

MONDAY. Dec. 1, Pampa, 7:80 
p. m. at the First Christian 
Church. Be prepared to let com
mittee know about cars for any 
or all trips. This is an Important 
meeting.

TUESDAY, Dec. 8, Pampa, 7;80 
place to be announced.

THURSDAY, Dec. 11, Borger, 
8:00 p. m. Presentation.

SUNDAY, Dec. 14, Amarillo, 
Presentation.

MONDAY, Dec. 16, P a m p a .  
Dress rehearsal.

TUESDAY. Dec. IS. P a m p a .  
8:00 p. m. Presentation.

of cocoa brawn S‘e* ar\  Ad*‘j*  
brown hat with Kretzmelr, Judy Smith.

McNamara, Mr and Mrs. #  
Zshn, Mrs. D. C. Kenned*, 
Bernard, Jos, and James 
Namara.

and Mrs. 
home at

accessories were brown. She wore two-piece suit 
a red rose bud corsage. wool, and a

Mr. and Mrs. Barton left lm- gold trim, 
mediately after the ceremony tor After Dec. 10. Mr. 
a wedding trip to Old Mexico. Rinehart will be at 
They are establishing their home 111! 1-2 Christine, 
at 634 N. Warren In Pampa. The bride is a graduate of

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School an1 she 
Pampa High School and attended attended Colorado University one 
Draughons Business College In y«ar«and Hockaday at Dallas, two 
Oklahoma City and spent some years.
time in Washington, D. C.. Ia The bridegroom ia a graduate 
Civil Service. 8he has been man- of Pamt»a High School and he 
aging Heard’s Dairy Lunch for served tn the armed tore«« over- 
her father. seas. At present he is employed

Mr. Barton graduated from at Jones-Everette Machine Com- 
Waco High 8choo! and has at- pany.
tended Deisel Engineering School A special guest for the wedding 
in Memphis, Tennessee. He is was the bridegroom's grandmoth- 
now employed at Baash Rosa Tool er, Mrs. Catherine Rinehart, of
Company. Jefferson City, Mo. „ ... — —. ------—-   

Several pre-nuptial parties were **** * l* m*  rhl M OK*
given in honor of Miss Davis. TUCSDAV

_  ... ■ ■ vtBnM T'

T h e  Social
Calendar

SUNDAY

7:8* Mesto#
First Christian

Mrs. Gene Green and Mr«. Clyde Vueea Chapter
Fatheree entertained ata lunch- ¡ 1*5 Charles tor 1 
eon and shower in the home ceffe*. 
of the former. Mrs. Fred Hobart, '
Mr* L>’nn Boyd- nnd Mrs. Clin- t' jo Bueineei* "  

.nrortn Henrv were co-hoetesses at W o ™ « * *

New School Head 
Is Announced

PANHANDLE— (Special)—R. E 
Byrum. who is see in g  his third Mro V ™  
year as superintendent of Higgins 
schools has been named superin 
tendent of Panhandle 
succeed Cecil B. Gi 
resigned effective Dec,

lion a^TachV̂ t.r^iceVTn.'pe"cto;. *

handle during the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Helen Floyd's Trolb announcement 
A nnounced by Parents Church are Invited to rrtoef^U»

* the church basement Wednesday.
. McLEAN —(Special)— Mr. and Dec. 3. A Lottie Moon ’’ Christ 
Mrs. 8. W. Floyd of Mayfield, mas offering program will be 
Ky., have announced the engage- given each hour of the day be- 
ment and approachtng marriage of ginning at nine o'clock and con 
their daughter, Helen, to Ercy tinuing until five.
Glenn Pulbnght, son of Mr. and Women are urged to come at 
Mrs. Pete Fulbright of McLean, any hour that ia convenient. 
The marriage will take place at Transportation will be provided 
Mayfield on Dec. 22. by the circle chairmen of WMU.

tins la

Mrs. C L. Thomas was hostess 
at a rehearsal dinner Thursday Friubyuruin 
evening ath er horaen orth of churoh.
town

chairmen

ROO Entra 
at tha horn»
ton.

?:*0 Rabakoh
IOOF Hall.
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tlm* he became eight yean  of 
•g*. la a chaplain. He graduated 
iit-m I'ampa High School In 1923, 
aiiended Honlm oimmoni and took 
nta chaplain training at Harvar>l.

The trip tor Mr*. Solomon and 
their children la not an eaay one. 
Aeide from the tact that it will 
ir i|U irc three weeks to reach the 
o< >unalion there la the fact that 
on . el the cnitdren. Jay Louis, 
.« atm iu diapers; and tney win 
have no laundry facilitlea during 
iih trip And men, mere is the 
. igumuon that no more than two 
kh'tra«ee per person arc allowed.

Cap! Solomon entered service 
In November 1942, and served

..It me army In France, Bel- 
H uni and Germany. At one time 
in was ihaplain with a railroad 
tent Sint'1 me servicemen spem 
■ ,tich of their time going oac.t 
•ml fortli on train, Solomon equlp- 
i* il a railioad car as a chapel, 
had it attached to the train and 
held services for the boys en 
MMta

Other children arc David Lyn 
and Jerry.

Long Trip 
ihavon.Ger

These specials are for one day only— DOLLAR D A Y  —  Monday, December l»t,
A ll items taken from regular stock. Be here early for better selection.

One Big Let of

LADIES' AND GIRLS' SPORT SHOES
Dress shoes and evening sandals high heels* medium heels an 'Choice 
wedge heels. Broken lots, but almost nil sizes; values to >9.93.

One Let of Ladles’ and Girls’

Dress and Sport Shoes
Broken lots and si*«» — 
A  real buy $ 9 C

Ladies' Nylon 
HoseMcLean Student Is 

Member Who's Who
McLKAN - (S p e c ia l )-  Carl A 

I wyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
l wyer, of McLean, has been 
nsinvd a member of "Who's Who 
li‘ Aim-rican Colleges and Uni- 
I 'ls i l le t ,"  sir annual honor rou 
bf outstanding students from all 
tin si I mole In the nation.

3 In' •i lrctum is based on «£ho- 
lssl.es citizenship and general 
iivi fulness In anrtrly.

M> is at Texas Tech.

Don't miss this big liargaln. Get a pair 
of these good much at this low give
away price.

broken sizes and lots —
A real buy 5>1 fiQ

Dress SocksA  sheer beautiful 

stocking in new fa ll 

shades, slightly irreg

ular—

Here is Ihe buy for men and boys.

Dress Oxfords
Men's sizes 6-10 $ 4  fl

pairs

hPvobaMyNtlTi Here Is A  Buy Yoa Can'l Afford Tr Miss In Ladies' PURS!
One lot $ 1  AA  One lotClrcls of Friends Here are a few  of the many great extra values in the Infant’s Department. 
Balcony at rear of shoe store.

Boy's Overcoats ° ne J * ™ ; 1* ° f 
Little Girl's Coals Gift items

100% wool tfA Q Q  Voluesto " f f l  
sizes 2 to 6 $ 1.95 7 I J
Only w  U h  ice . . a w

Be Sore 
To Visi!

This Deparimeat 
For Other 

Onstanding Vafees

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Rice

Miss Joyce Carter Is Married to L. J. Rice 
In Double-Ring Rites at H. C. Wilson Home

Miss Joyce Carter of Duiumtt,
Tex. and L. J. Rice, of Hart,
Tex. were married al the home 
at Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wilson 
1206 Charles, Nov. 15. Dr. Douglas 
Nelson performed the double-ring 
ceremony in the presence of a 
few close friends ot ihe bridal 
couple.

Miss Betty Wilson played the 
piano and Miss Winnie A l l e n  
sang “ Kismur,”  "Because,’* and

Dollar Day Specials in Ellis Hat Shop, Balcony Shoe Store
One Lot Of Ladies' Hals I Ladies' Fabric Gloves

Reg. prices $9.95 to In red, block, brown and * i
$14.95, choice grey, a reel buy, pair

RAIDED GOLD STOltES 
P i-ai.ro, Spanish conqueror of 

Peru, found gold and silver in j 
gn at abundance in Peruvain I 
treasure rooms. In one raid, he ! 
seized $4,500,000 in pure gold. 1

Smith’s Quality Shoes
Phone 1440207 N. Cuyler No Exchanges or Refunnds Please

Read The Want Ads.»• V ** Mondly associations you'll

Dohvoty and Plok-Up Service 
MMftonf larvi««
•nd Consideration

fBNU MV# MM Iff® I I I  holidays, why noi 
f * f  k u d ry  MMIi  by unding yonr linons.

f  for Uusdry sot Dry Cleaners
DOLLAR DAYHtW GokjiU-VaMWc-Vcefc product

FIN A L CLOSE OUT OF A LL  TOYS  
THE BIGGEST TO Y VALUES IN PAMPA

TABLE I OF TABLE II OF

TOYS
Values to $5.98 
including
Dolls and Stuffed Toys

Values to $3.98 
Dollar Doy . . .

Just wash and rinse, and even glassware spar
kles without time-wasting wiping! This new 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet suds, Vel, leaves no soap 
scum or streaky film to polish away. Removes 
grease faster, more completely than soap. . .  
leaves no dishpan ring to scrub out. Vel cleans 
•dishes cleaner than soap and saves up to half 
your dishwashing time! DOLLS

Close Out • 
Dollar Day OnlyClose Out

Milder to Hands

ivr dishes and fine fabrics!
Actual skin tests made by an independent 
laboratory —  name on request —  prove Vel 
milder to hands than any other leading prod
uct made for washing dishes and fine fabrics.

—  *■ ̂  — — - - — T f -  m~" r**~i n  H n _____



la s lie s s  Will H iv e  
tpeaing »  Dec. 6

W. L. Ayres has announced the 
leu mal opening of his new home 
appliance busim-gj at lt2 E. Fran
cis will oe held Dec. 6. Maytag 
appliances will be featured, along 
with a general line of refrigera
tors. heaters and sltr.ilar home 
nteds.

A new 48 -by 60 foot tile and 
stucco building lias been erected.

Ayres has been In the home 
appliance business hen since 
IMS. He moved to Pampa from 
Hereford in 1811 where he was 
lli the laundry business for 11 
years.

The firm will also offer a com
plete Maytag appliance repair ser
vice. Joe Freeman, who has 
with this company for two years, 
and who has had 16 y.earsv 
pcrience with Maytag appliances, 
will be In charge of the depart
ment.

Personnel of the firm recently 
attended a  convention in An.a- 
riUo, where the five millionth 
Maytag washer was displayed.

FOR THE NEEDY
MeUBAN —(Special)— T h e  

First Baptist Church here for the 
past few weeks has been accept
ing used clothing and shoes, to 
be shipped to needy overseas.

The clothing and shoes will he 
sent to New Orleans and there 
will be baled for shipment.

Ruaacd Sieved

fiflOD TASTE
•- EATING ..¿emit 
Killer Pharmacy

The very best In drug service 
11 » Alcock Phone SUM

Mildred Irene Kessler and John C. Shelton 
Married in Single-Ring Ceremony at Church

Miss MiUlced Irene Kessler, of 
Piunpa, daughter of Mrs. Lillian 
Kessler of Newcastle, Tex., and 
John C. Slielton, son of Mrs.
Oma Shelton, 623 N. Russell, 
were married Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 9, at Francis Avenue Church 
of Christ. Minister J. P, Cren
shaw performed the single-ring 
ceremony.

The only music for the wedding 
was vocal. Misses Mary Jo Coff
man. Geraldine Perkins, M o n a  
Cox and -Zona Gail Spencer 
hummed ‘•Always," and “ I  Love 
You Truly," for the w e d d i n g  
march.

The altar was decorated against 
a background of palms, w h i t e  
mums and ferns and accented 
with candelabra holding w h i t e
{apers.

Mrs. Jimmie Noil Day, matron 
of honor, wore a dress of brown 

j crepe trimmed with gold nail 
| heads and her corsage \yas of. 
j white carnations.
| Jack Lewis was best man.

The bride wore a dress of aqua 
: blue, with shoulder motifs of 
j silver and brown sequins w i t h  
i black accessories. Her corsage was 
a white orchid and she carried 

' a .’ white Bible. For something 
borrowed she wore a pair of ear

rings belonging to her sister and 
for something old a strand of 
pearls.

The bride -and groom left im
mediately after the ceremony for 
a wedding trip to Carlsbad, N. M.. 
and points of interest in New 
Mexico, El Paso, and Old Mexico.

The bride traveled in a gray 
hrepc costume. They are. establish
ing their home in Pampa.

The bride graduated from New 
Castle High School and has lived 
in Pampa for the past two years. 
She is employed as cashier at 
the Crystal Palace Confectionary.

The bridegroom attended Pampa 
Schools and served four years in 
the Navy. He is now employed 
at Motor Inn Auto Supply!

Honor Students Are 
Announced ot McLean

McLEAN —(Special)— Honor 
students for the past six weeks 
as announced by Mrs. H. A. 
Longino a re :

Barbara Beck, Barbara Havens, 
Betty King, Patsy Carr, Mary 
Evelyn Carpenter, Gerry Florey, 
Sally Ledbetter, Jo Ann Grigsby, 
Wib. Florey and Marsalee Win- 
dom.

W ife of J  Week» to - 
Be ftutbd Today

Funeral services wore to ho 
today at High Point, N. C , 

homer Allen, who, after 
ka of marriage to Homer 

Allen, of Spearman, never reached 
Where she was to live

P w y . fo w « ,  Sunfry, November $0, IM g  PA C E  ,
Mrs. Allen died In a Pampa Mrs. Allen, who. died ML 2:30'am pa

hospital 24 hours after a heart
attack which came during a visit 
in this area. She and her hus
band were enroute to Spearman, 
his home. They were married at 
Hot Springs, Ark., on Oct. 11.

P m. qn Nov, 26. is survived 
bv one daughter and the husband:'
She was 54. ‘ *

Tb< body was prepared fcr 
shipment to North Carolina by, 
the Duenkel-Cannicha*! Runerat 
Home.

iw »  a n v i u n y  a w iy w r t  a w  h u v t v  y w w i a

For Ilf« Ira and Ufa Oirdla fit and work together, 

for (upple curve-control with efliy comfort all the way. le fitted

UH HAS | I .U  TO $3.SO

AIH awotit $7.10 ANO

STORE HOURS :
Weekdays ..........................  9-5
Saturdays ........ ...................  9-7

Murfees

Dollar DayMurfees
/

ms THE FOUIT ,/
t L i  d j t  l ì ? i t  U r i

STORY!

latest and best Ballerina skirt, 
I* combined by Jo Collins with an odor, 
able Gibson Girl blouse to give you that 
romantic IOOKI Skirt is all wool, in Black, 

. Dark brown,. . Blouse of white 
SIIDUKA CREPE. Sizes 905

ïour /« Stor.

See Pampa’s Santa Day Parade 
• 3 P M. Friday, December 5

Murfees

LADIES' SWEATERS
A ll Wool Cardigans and Pull-Overs 

Values to $6.95

For only $2.95

LADIES' FALL HATS
Large Grouping

Vt Price *

BRASSIERES
1 Lot Sizes 32 to 38

$1.75 vplue for only $1.00

GIRDLES AND COMBINATIONS
One Lot At

V% Price r

Large Grouping Wool and Crepes

1-3 Discount

D R E S S E S
Values to $22.95

For only $10.00

ALL WOOL SKIRTS
One Rack Values to $8.95

Only $4.00

DRESSES AND SPORT JACKETS
One Group Values to $19.95

For only $4.00

M EN ’S AN D  B O Y ’S

SWEATERS

Orte Large Group 

1-3 Discount

$4.00 value* to ..........   $2:66

$S.OO values t o ..............  $3.33

$6.95 values to .............  $4.63

W O O L  PLAID

JACKETS
Men’s and boy’s 

V i  Discount

$4.0Q value. .....................  $2.66

$7.50 values ................ $5.00

$8.95 va lue.. . .............  $5.95

Murfees
Pompa'« Quality Deportano* Store

BO Y ’S

SUITS & SPORT COATS

Sizes 11 to 18

$16.45 value* .......

12.50 valuys .......

$21.45 value* ...

$31.00 value*

Pompa'* Quality Deportment Stato STORE HOURS: % Weekdays
Saturday*
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it Marketing 
Ar« Re-set

I WAHHmOtOM- (>) -»president 
Friday signea a proclama- 

UoH which «411 allow establish* 
meat of sugar marketing quotas 
in IMS.gin

Because ol wartime shortages, 
sugar quotas have been suspended 
since April IS, 1942 

The quotas, in effect prior to 
that date, fix the amount of sugar 
producers may market without 
penalty under Agriculture Depart
ment programs.

Bathroom
UNITS

NOW AVAILABLE  
FOB IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

V* :

Complete 3-Piece Unit

TUB, LAVATORY ~<7A
ft closet a r i e t i  70
Many oilier hard-io-ge! items are to be fonnd 
H EBE . . .  Such as—
•  SINKS

•  HOT W ATER HEATERS
•  FLOOR FURNACES

•  BATHROOM W A LL HEATERS
•  GAS RANGES
•  SINK CABINETS

Our Supply Is Limited So don't Delay 

Make Your Purchases Now

LICENSED PLUMBERS
For A ll Your Plumbing Needs

Pampa Supply Co.
216 N. Cuyler

i - X - ..........

Phone 501

Magician Shew 
Slated Dec. 5, 
Benefit Veis

Jeff Guthrie, a resident of the 
Tampa area for 20 years, and 
his wife, Allene, will produce a 
stage show of magic at the Jun
ior High School Auditorium on 
e'riday night, Dec. 5, at 8:06, It 
was announced this week.

Guthrie, who is known as "Jef
ferson the Magician," said Uie 
entertainment feature is sponsored 
Jointly by the American Legion, 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
ahd the Disabled American Vet
erans. Veterans’ portion of the 
receipts will go into a fund being 
ccur.iulated for expansion of thq 

Veterans Hall here. Improvement 
work is to be done in the up
stairs section of the building, it 
was said.

Guthrie, whose show has grown 
from a few sleight-of-hand tricks 
to a large stage illusion per- 
fotmance, said his aefs are being 
iou-ht in various parts of Texas.

Among features of the coming 
V " ¿1 WiU ;:aid, will be
the hypnotic control stunt, in 
which ins wife, under control of 
hypnosis, is suspended in mid-air. 
Her entire body is then cleared 
by a hoop in the hands of the 
magician. The Iloudini trunk es
cape trick is also in the program.

New Microscope 
Gets in Hair

By the Associated Press 
ST. LOUIS •— Borne puzzles 

a: out human hair are being tack
led in a new way by Dr. Mil
dred Trotter at Washington Uni
versity Medical School.

Dr. Trotter, professor of gross 
anatomy, wants to learn Just what 
changed occur in a person’s hair 
from birth to maturity. Her sub
jects are 16 boys anu gir:s, rang
ing in age from a lev/ hours 
to 17 years old. She has taken 
samples of their hair every month 
and is examining them under the 
microscope.

8he doesn't expect to find any 
answers to such problems as 
why some people get bald. This 
is a project to learn .some fun
damental facts about hair.

The work might lead, however, 
to some way of examining hair 
and telling whether it belonged to 
a boy or girl, and about how old 
the child was, in a kind of a 
“ fingerprint’ ’ system for hair an
alysis.

This is the first time. Dr. 
Trotter said, that hair of the 
same persons will be studied 
over a long period of time.

Previously, analysis cf hairs 
from different individuals of dif
ferent ages has shown gradual 
changes In the structure of hair 
occurring with age. The -new 
study may permit exact tracing 
of these changes, what they may 
mean, and why hair grows darker 
with age.

Hair fluoresces under ultravio
let or sun-tan light. Dr. Trotter 
is interested in whether the de
gree of fluorescence changes, and 
what this might indicate.

Hair research so far has dem
onstrated that hair grows coarser 
witn age — that the individual 
hairs get thicker in diameter. It 
also indicates that there are only 
slight differences if «my, between 
the hair of males and females.

Cutting hair does not make it 
coarser. Chitting or exposure to 
sun does laot appear to have any 
effect upon the rate or amount 
of growth of hair, Dr. Trotter 
said.

There is evidence, she added, 
that plucking hairs, as in eye- 
rows, over a long period of time 

tends to reduce heir growth.

Read Thr M a u l .M is

SPECIALS

A L L  F A L L  H A TS
Vaines to $8.95

GILBERT’S
PROGRESSING w i t h  p a m p a

i W f V u u  w  i n  i s

Held to Be Valid
AUSTIN —m — A $80,000 Will

in which Millard F Bass, Vi-tc-tn 
County Negro, made one daughter 
tne principal beneficiary was up
held In effect Friday by the Third 
Court of Civil Appeals.

The court’s direct opinion, writ
ten by Associate Justice R. G.' 
nughcs, held that testimony pre
sented in the trial court by the 
appellants—Bass' w i d o w ,  five 
daughters and two grandchildren 
--was Insufficient to support their 
contention that Bass was of un- 
• ’ nd mind when he made the 

will.
Appellants also argued t h a t  

L - Bass, the principal bene- 
had exerted undue In
to encourage her father 

write the new will.

1 aura
ficiary,
fluence

Dried
Uiiing
pealing

fruit omelet uses nour- 
eggs and plentiful, ap- 
truits. r

CAN ADIAN  V A LLEY  
PRODUCTION CRED IT  

ASSOCIATION
a fast growing agricultural corporation orK«...»*ed in. 
1934 for, and owned and operated by, farmers and 
cattlemen.

Economical and dependable loans exclusively 
for agricultural purposes. Farmers and cattlemen
with a sound basis for credit are invited to inuvesti- 
irate nur services.

M R  C . W  A L L E N ,  M o n o g e r
W ill be »he Schneider Hotel 

Pampa Each Monday 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Be W ise-Read News Classified Ads!

COLBERT'S
BOLLAR DAY 

AND
DECEMBER CLEARANCE

S U IT S
$49.95 Volue Gabardines $59.95 Volucjn n  Crepes - Wools 509

AU Colors 0 0

Just received! Shipment of beautiful robes, hose and lingeries. 
Ideal for Christmas Gifts.

4 WATS TO BUT AT GILBERT S
CASH s •  LAY-AW AY

'V T -• ••4* 4^*»,a*. V * * * i ' V * * «

CHARGE
■ inm ii.

BUDGET

%â ip
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THIS U  KMS KRINGLE REPORTING

Well, old Kris (Cringle Just do. sn’t know where to be
gin! My eyes are potdtlvely JaultJ by toe beautiful 
things they’ve seen! Of course I  can’t tell you about 
everything I  saw that delighted me, but the people down 
there at McCarley’s told me privately they would be more 
than happy to show each and every «no of you everything 
la  their big store.

Over In the Gift Department Old Santa saw a col
lection of figures In porcelain depleting the “ Mountain 
Boys.”  You know those goofy people In the Esquire car
toons? Well, they’ve been captured and made to go 
through their paces on ash trays, cigarette boxes, and 
vases. I ’ll tell you, I  Just had to laugh out loud a t their 
silly pqsea! Something else caught my eye that I ’m sure 
you’ll want to see. Do you remember that colorful pottery 
the Italians made before the war? Well, Mccarley’s were 
able to get some of it for you this year, and It’s as beau
tiful ah ever. Baskets woven of white rounds of glased 
china, vases with real-as-lite flowers on their sides, and 
a very, very colorful cake set of six dishes and a service 
plate. Tell you a secret . . . the prices tickled me too!

Of course I  usually travel overland, on snow, and 
hardly ever do any writing under water, but I  -saw a 
Mwaffer ball pen that sure is a honey! Wouldn’t mind 
having It myself. It’s a long tube of glistening gold en
closing one of the slickest writing Instruments ever. They 
call It a “ Btratowriter,”  and say It writes for ages with
out filling. And listen to this, men . . . barker has brought 
out their famous "S i”  pen and pencil In a  size for ladles! 
Sure would tickle Mom to have one of these in her Christ- 
mat stocking! I f  you’ve a boss you’d like to please, old 
Santa saw some of the slickest desk sets ever. They’re 
mounted on handsome onyx, and you’ll be remembered 
every time the boss writes a letter!

'reams

^Beauty in "Your Hornea ^ÍLrm k b  with Sterling Masterpieces
in her eyes with•••

< 0h fem altan af
Home is really a collection of the things two people 
love the most—little things, often enough. Things 
like sterling silver—that cherished and gracious 
possession that sets your stannaid of living. And 
you can start your service of Reed & Barton solid 
silver by purchasing one place-setting at a time— 
six lovely, gleaming pieces of solid silver: knife, fork, 
teaspoon, butter spreader, salad fork, and cream soup 
spoon—at $22.88 to $25.24, including the Federal tax.

BRIDES—Register your Pattern
vnth us, for a Permanent Record.

You know I ’m getting pretty old, guess around several 
thou* . . . hold on there! Almost told by age! Anyhow, 
I ’t resting for my labors, and so I  sat down at McCarley's 
silver case and Just looked around at the silver. Goodness, 
I  don’t believe I ’ve ever seen so much before! Thirty- 
some odd patterns of the prettiest tableware ever! Now 
that’s something I ’m really Interested In . . . something 
to go on the Christmas table. l ’U bet that turkey will 
taste twice as good to some lucky man when his wife puts 
the set of sliver he gave her for Christmas out on the table. McCARLEY'S

McCARLEY'SLet old Santa give you a Up right now, young man. 
I f  you give her a  set of glasses, that would put you up In 
pretty good shape with your wife or mother. And for the 
first time, the good people at Imperial Glass Co. Have sent 
McCarley’s their three best patterns, “ Candlewick,”  
“ y ta u  iwmllewick”  and “ Cape u w .”  Yes, mere's odd 
pieces available in these three patU-rus, too. Of course, 
Fostoria Is well represented, as arc Hawkes, Sharpe mod

While I  think about It, does your girl friend ever 
travel? Now I  only take a trip once a year, and then I  use a 
bag which Is really only a sack tied at the neck. But good
ness, tney teU me l  iu  tne only one who can get around 
using something like that! go don't forget to take a look 
at McCarley's luggage department. And take a  good look 
at their Dresner "Fitted Miss 1948.”  it ’ s the nicest fitted 
make-up kit I  beUeve I ’ve ever seen.

Ice and snow, Ice and snow . . .  the prettiest lee ever 
p i« "  made Is that by Elscnberg. Glittery hand cut stones 
set in solid sUvcr In designs that put your eyo out. Neck
laces, pins, earrings, bracelets . . - honest, they look like 
real platinum and diamonds! Her eyes will really sparkle 
when they reflect the sight of an Lisenberg piece In her 
Christmas stocking.

M A R R I E D  S A N T A ”

I f  yen want to, yon can lea\ r me a new Buxton or 
Prince Gardner billfold. I ’ ll take the one of Imported pig
skin, with a removable inner fold, by Buxton. And Mrs. 
Krlngle wouldn’t mind having Princess Gardner’s snake 
and calf billfold herself.

Wen. I ’ve got to go feed my reindeer . . . BUtsen is 
chatting at the bit out front, and they’ve get to go to work 
pretty soon themselves. But take my suggestion . . . shop 
McCarley’s first this year, and get up Christmas morning 
certain, of pleasing everyone concerned. See you la the 
parade the 5th of December!

- KRIS KfUNGLE.

to delight her on Christmas Day and gpgry 

day to follow , . .  make yonr present her 

favorite pattern of Gorham Sterling!

Solid silver throughout, its beauty can’t wear

off or wear out. . .  sterling grows lovelier with
.,,1 ’ *

daily use. Today you can buy in units of place* 

settings consisting of six pieces . . .  Icnife and 

fork, teaspoon, salad fork, cream soup spoon.

and butter spreader. . .  purchase as few 

you wish now. then match and add over the 

years until your Gorham set is complete.

Price is for one pUce- 
setUng, including Fed. Tax.

A  Gorham Cam kilia  S23.00K P  M ake w u r choice now, in 
November, when you can 

5 choose leisurely, thought-
t fully, with the care such a
I® gift deserves. There are so 

many Towte pattern* to 
choose from -  Craftsman, 
Old Lace, Cascade — solid 
silver beauty, -'at not expen
sive! A place setting is as 
Httle as $22.50, including

iederal Tax — and, like all 
owle Stdrling, it lasts for 

always.

TOWLE S CASCADE
E  Gorham Fa ista x  S2M 0 

t  Gorham Cha n tilly  *23.00 

6  Gorham Old ra n ca i *23.30 Your Howe of Fine Diamond*, patches and
Gorham Strasboum $23.50



, "There la not , of them deserve well for their 
ngrate in Beck; ; ong laltors.
know how to Accordingly, the are making
word is never their plans to pull out many

locals in Kan Francisco, L o s  
>f their member- Angeles, New York, Philadelphia 
in, thousands of and Boston and to join with an 
■apecting A inert* 0lck independent Chicago union in 
, °  01 KUL a convention to organize a new
revelation of hi« ru'al international union. In that

THIS? OH, I  HAFTA V -  
PlCK. T it BUKKfv oFF \ _  

TH' POo  'FORfc HE CAM 
GO  IM TH‘ HOUSE, AM' *  
I'VE GOT TO PUT A  SACK 

I OH TH- HAFF OF HIM 
l I ’VE PICKEP.CUZ HE x *  
A  <3>ITS IMTO TH' OHES \~ 
' r - r v  i v e  p ic k e d  o f f  
1 > — HIM.* J

[| . n T >  of leas prominent rival house
f f  h  N l l l l R H  hol<1 Pr‘ ,up!i and barons of out-
Hk « t t f W U U U  • • tying provinces certainly will take-
r r , , - ,  -  ■■■■ ------------  advantage of the Tilt-Hartley Act.
K s in K O O K  PKOLEH TTioy will Invoae its protection 
OR-*5 — A palace revolu- to secede from the big inter- 
imoldering in the Team- naUwnal union without reprisal;), 
won o f the A.F. of U , My use of the royal metaphor 
*e Ahtoor'tlc king- is not an exaggeration. This union

the unlcn movement, la,’ In the most practical effect, a  | 
re alr.oat a million sub- monarchy and Tobin is the kingt , 
- * * e  ki *  treasury of He has been president for 41 j 
a million dollars, cash. years Emperor Fchnr. Josef and |
• aa it may seem, Dave Queen Victoria ruled longer but 
le moat pushful aspirant not many monarchs in history 

throne of Dan Tobin, have matches] Tobin's tenure. He 
king, may invoke the is so precious, ahd ui the kingly 

tley law to promote his manner he acknowledges his pro- | 
nary ambitions, although ciosity, that during his reign the 
Inmned this act as slavery constitution was amended with 
k c k 'i political plan should a special section couched in the [ 
smoothly, then a number ; language of royal courts providing 1

Sc, V

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Guthrie will present their

ACHOWMMG 
ACHIEVEMENT IN 
BETTER LIVING!

th e  w o r r y  w a r t
The salary is up to Tobin. It 
orobably will be 326.000 and lib- j
ral, but limited expenses. Beck's ! 

amendment docs not even require : 
’bat the new sub-dictator shall I 
by a member of the union.

If Tobin pulls a surprise and I 
names somebody else, Beck can 
pull out of the union about 250 I 
thousand subjects under his reign ! 
in 11 western states. In that I 
ease, the Tafl-Harlley law would' 
protect him by forbidding the old 
king to declare a boycott nnd a 
secondary picket line.

That, however, is not even a 
speculative possibility in the plans 
of the anti-Beck forces. They are 
desperate men. If Beck besom, s 
boss, they arc doomed anil many

i nlimited expense allowances tor 
himself and his queen, and -en 

I nlimited retinue of secretaries 
1 and sen-ants.

He may travel wherever he 
1.111, "for the purpose of making 
iplomatie contacts" ahd "preserv

ing his health,”  accompanied by 
Mrs. Tobin and attended by the 
roÿal flunkeys entirely at the 
expense of his subjects.

Tobin's self-appreciation is so 
great and so naive that he readily 
acknowledges that his successor 
would not be worthy of this 
luxurious keep. Therefore, the 
constitution provides that these 
royal conditions shall cease when 
his successor takes office.

That would not bother Beck. 
Once in power, he could make 
his own conditions. B e c k  is 
healthy, aggressive and a hand- 
washing courtier in the .presence 
of the old king. He is tough 
nevertheless. In the term of the 
t loosevelt era he has risen from 
a position of local, uncertain 
power in Seattle to the mighty 
role nf commercial and industrial 
ictator of the Northwest. There 

he rules as To! in’s satrap, biding 
¡.is time. He sent Mon Wallgren 
to the United States Senate and 
made him governor of Washing
ton. Wallgren will be presented 
to the 1948 Democratic conven
tion as a nominee for the vice 
presidency as a "labor” man.
. eck will be his sponsor. By 
that time. Beck probably will

have moved m us the executive 
ice-president of the intematlonH 
nion under a constitutional 
mendment which Beck, himself, 

put through the national conten
tion in San Francisco last August. 
Beck saw it through the com
mittee and heard the old king, 
rom his throne on the platform, 

3teamrell the opposition.
The constitution requires that 

amendments thereto shall be ap
proved by a two-tliirds vote of 
die delegates present. Tobin ran 
through several amendments by 
the "aye”  and ” nay" process. The 
op(>o8ition was helpless. /

In voting on one amendment, 
Joseph Casey and Anthony Can- 
cilia, of San Francisco, and Mar
tin Lacey, of New York, fought 
hard to defeat a proposal to in
crease the arbitrary powers of 
the old man and his executive 
ur.to. A vocal vote was challeng

ed by Cancilla. Tobin, with a 
show of patience, asked for it 
fount of hands. When the hands 

were raised. Tobin asked: “ Does 
anybody wish me to count?”

" I  do,”  Casey yelled from the 
floor.

"Hearing none,”  Tobin said, in 
a fairly representative e—pression 
f his mentality and ethics, " I  

rule the ameadmeur pa...» d. , 1 
Beck's ambition to take Tobin's 

place has been recognized by both 
Ills following ar.d his opponent^ 
ior several years. But last winter 
l smoked him out with a dis
patch predicting that he would 
iry by flattery to persuade Tobin 
to retire on an extravagant pen- 
ion and arrange fbl-'his, Beck's, 

election or appointment through , 
some trick, to succeed him. The | 
ambition to become president is 
legitimate but you would have 
-nought I  had aceused Beck of 
a felony. He said thiR innoeent 
statement that he aspired to the 
piesfucncy oi ins union was all 
evil slander, uneontaminated by 
truth.

This retort was published in 
the Washington Teamster, which 
carries Beck's name on the mast
head, as president. But after all,
.t merely said Beck would not 
'■e a candidate unless Tobin, him- 
. elf, should nominate hint. 

Speaking of himself, in his own 1

FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 5
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Sponsored by V. F. W., D. A. V. and American Legion 

Proceeds for the Veterans Building Fund

Washer
Admission: Adnlis 88c. . .  Students 48c, Tax Included

The formal opening of the Maytag Appliance Store 

on December 6th at 112 E. Francis. You are invited 

to come in any time between Monday and Saturday, 

and we will be glad to solve your wash day problems 

with a  new M AYTAG .

1 lb. George 
Washington

^ 1  lb. PRINCE 
°°a ALBERT

The Maytag Company's newest machine, incorpor

ating many exclusive advancements, is now on dis

play at—  .« ft i  4 . 5 .  £

p S k  B  Berkley

Cigarette Lighter
$ i ;00 A Q rvalue . .  WCollegiate Basketballs 4.98

CH EM ISTRY $« QQ $ 0  4Q
S E T S ...........................  I e 0 9  to a * 9 9

NEW  LOCATION

Phone 1644 ON SALE
LANORA-REX-CROWN - ^ 3 ^  COSMETICS

C  m  Jergen's Lotion
size 79c

Lady Ester Cream 
$1.38 size 98c

Pond's Face Cream, 1.38 s'ze 1.09
Dark Eyes, 1.00 s iz e . . . . . . . 89c,
Trushay Lotion, 50c size . . . .  39c!

Make this a Christmas to remember by GIVING ELEC
T R IC A L GIFTS. This year you will be able to make se
lections from items that are back this year for the first 
time since the war.

CARPENTER
SETS ............

Quantity rights reserved

Don't Fail To See Tke Last 
Word k  ELECTRIC RANGES

LYDIA GRAYUniversal Speed Liner Double Oven 
ELECTRIC RANGES

Now On Duplay A t Our Store. IM M EDIATELY DELIVERY

We knew hew to keek W and service your Electric Stove

TISSUETerfumed—Water 
softening . . . Dissolve 
in the water before 
using soap and feel 
the amazing 
difference. CHRISTMAS CARDS

79> BOX OF 20 -S ic V A L U E . . . . . . .
•  XMAS LIGHTS

For Trees and Nouse

•  ELECTRIC HONS
By Proctor - General Electric 

And Westinghouse

•  AUTOMATIC POPUP 
TOASTERS

S I C K  R O O M  S U P P L I E S  

T H E R M O M E T E R S  Q f t c
$1.25 v e lu a ...........................................Compound Tincture Benzoin 

(for vaporizers) oz...................
B 1 Ü U P  BEN-GAY

SPECIAL FOB DOLLAR DAY
J0CKY CYCLES

•  BRIGHT RED
•  STURDY CONSTRUCTION

A Great Value $ 1 7  QC
Dollar Day O n ly ..................... 1 / * 3 3

C O L D  T A B L E T S  j  

C A M P H O R A T E D  

V I C K ' S  Vopo-Rub5
BOTTLES

v/alker'$

FORMERLY C ITY  ELECTRIC
PHONE 27

Pony Boy Pistols $4^98 ---------- j
With holsters ....

SEWING £ f| C
M ACHINE OHF
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BE IN PAMPA
SANTA DAY 
FRIDAY 
DEG. 5
STREET PARADE A T 3 P.

A  M IL E  LO N G  P A R A D E  F E A T U R IN G
★  SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON
★  51 WORLD rANOUS JEAN GROS GIANT RALLOQN FIXTURES 
it RRASS SANDS AND CANDY FOR THE CHILDREN

DON’T  M IS S  T H IS  B IG  E V E N T — R E M E M B E R
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n  UEVsr-ftTtt u m u M Y ,  d e l . isi
US? TABLECLOTHS
In homrqran, print and lace construction. AH alaea, 
Regular values to (2.98.
(Downstairs Store) Dollar Day Special

FINAL CLOSE-OUT ONE GROUP

Women’s Shoes
Included are all leather oxfords — 
novelties and casual ¡—choose from 
browns, blacks, tans and white. 
Straps, ties and loafer sty le ».

. 1 “  O R E
a. Winter
Choose from crepes, spuns, . 
gabardines and other styles. P  4 
A ll sizes in this group up to 52. J  
Regular values o f $8.98 to 
$12.98. g

Dollar Day Special "
Another large group dresses 
of values t i  $ 1 6 .9 8 ................

Regular Values to $6.98
A  Small Down Payment W ill Hold 

Any Article in 0 * « r  Ijtv.Away. Large Size High Quality, Heavy

j H e a v y  C annon  K r in k le' Betfspreids
Size 82x105. Colors of 
rose, green, blue. Scaltopd 
edges. Regular .$2.49 val.

$2.49 value j jr j  
Dollar Day *  £ ^

(Downstairs store)

Special Dollar Day Only 
Gctham Gold Stripe

(Slightly Irregular)

Ladies' Chenille Robes 100% wool suits in the best colors and styles available. All new 194? 
styles and colon included. These suits have the new long skirts and the 
fashionable hip and shoulder treatment.

Each one is at least a value o f $24.50, f  ON N ® *  ■ ■  ■ ■  

and many are values o f $29.50. *  1 g f t  V  I f  

Choose from this wide selection on K* _  3 

Dollar Day and save up to $15.QjD.

GIRLS1

Colors o f blue, rose, aqua 
land peach. A  wonderful 
value to $7.98. Sizes 9 to 15 
and 12 to 20.

Dollar Day O n ly ......

All new popular shades, ad
justable tops and regular 
tops.
Stock up for Christmas pres
ents now.

Tour school colors—Choose 

from Green and Gold, Red 

and Gold or black. Genu

ine suedenc uppers—

Another Shipment of LovelyLadies' Miss Elaine" Seersucker

"Loveable" BRASSIERES
Wrap-around stylos and button
• town front. Assorted pntterns.de 
Regulax $.1.98 value. ^

Dollar . Day Only

“ Smooth the W ay to Loveliness”
' In time for Dollar Day and Christmas, too.

GOWNS $179 $ |89
Children's

Satins and cotton. Many lace-trim styles,

Women’s
New Fall and Winter Boys’ 100% Wool SLIPS

Knit and satin.

PANTIES
JACKETSSize 27x27. Genuine Birds* 

eye Diapers, “ Baby Dump

ling”  brand.
Colors of Brown, Blue

and Combinations
#►

Zipper front 4  A C C  
Sizes 4 to 10 . ■

(Downstairs Store)

Elastic all round.

Regular and Extra Sizes.Values to $2.98.

Dollar Day 
S p ec ia l.........

'Plus tax)

Sterilised rimi 
wrapped in germ- 
prüfe wrapper. New Shipment Two StorksLarge 70x80 Double

Plaid Blankets
.Choose from pink and blue 
{colors. g n g g
Reg. $5.00 values

(Downstairs Store)

Sheet Blankets( Downstairs Store)

By Nashua

Summer Blonket t  
Winter Sheet Í  
Size 72x99 ............

(Downstairs Store)

SPECIAL ALL WOOLENSMen’s Heavy Weight Boys' Sweat Skirls
Go on sale Dollar Day. Save up to $1.00 
per yard on all woolens.

(Downstairs Store)

Heavy grey fleece lined. Sites small, 
medium and large. Rerular SI.49 values. 
Dollar Day Special

(DcuTOstaliT Store)Fleets lined, knit bottom, 
cuff and neck. All sires.

Reg. $1,119 vzlne. 
Dollar Day Only

Wide BAYON NET
Colon of blue, orchid, white, pink and 
maize. Ideal for all types of holiday 
sewing.

Reg. $1.29 yard. 1 1  QQ 
Dollar Day Special I

(Downstairs Store)

One Group Men’s and Women’s

vN=i" Boy’s Sails
A special value tor thrifty Christmas shoppe». Here's your 
chance to buy him a new suit at a real saving. Every suit 
In the store sacrificed—RONE HELD BACK. Choose from 
solid colors, stripes and plaids. All wools and part wools.

R e g u U r * T a h i . tOt i 7$S4.50  (  1  O f lQ
Dollar Day Special *  J L  mm

( Downstalre store)

In bright new colon. '  Excellent tor 
skirts, sport dresses, etc This material 
to a regular value of $1.4B per yard. 
Content 80% wool, 10% nyon.

Dollar Day $100
O n ly ................  t  yd.

(Downstain store)

Several different colors to 
choose from. 4H
Rea. values to $2.49 $
Dollar Day Special . . . .  1
Choose Now lor Christmas.

Just Unpacked 17 Only 

Men’s 100% W ool

r Overcoats
&reh CURTAIN S
Colon of ecru, white, blue, maize and other 
shades. Regular 88c per yard.

(Downstairs Store)

Colon of blue, brown 
and oxford grey. These 
coats are regular val
ues of *29.80. Through 
out huge buying power 
we bring them to you 
at only—

Genuine “ Bo m  Walloper”

CANVAS GLOVES
Heavy Quality Knit f n C  
Wrist— Pair  ..........  3 V

Men's Work Shirk
High quality bine chambray, sanforised shrank, 
full cut.

Regular $1.49 value. H  A ll 

Dollar Day O n ly .........

Attention Men!
First shipment In almost a year, 
into unpacked a shipment of men’s 
"Orey.ilone”  dress shirts. These 
are beautiful quality grey Chan)- 
hray shirts; standup collar] gsa- 
nine ocean pearl buttons.

One Group High uQality

Get Yours on 
Dollar Day Heavy Quality 

4 P a irs .....  ...
Genuine « M I M F  1 
Dickie V Y l l n A  J
Army Tw ill "Forest Green”  
shirts to match. Each gar 
shrank, full out. Regular value 
of gs.49 each garment

Dozens of hats (Valuta to SOM. Wool 
trite sad tor frits. All this season's 
smartest stylest black, brown, cafe, 
palomino, grey, winter 

wine, Victorian green. 4 * 4  A A

Dollar Day Special *  ■

tons. AU sties. Them slips are regular 
values of op to (2.96.

Special value for # 4  AM 
Dollar Day •> I  «

Men's ANKLETSDress Saits
AND  W E

Believe these ere tops. Chooee 
from stripes and plaid patterns 
in browns, blues end tans. Sizes 
34 to 39. Regular $¿9.50 values.

Pants and Shirt to Match

Men’s Gemine Dickie "tone taster"

BLUE JEANSMEN'S ANKLETS
Solid end Fancy Patterns

N at's Driller Boots
8” and 13” Safety Toe Boote

Reg. $12.50 ( A d
Hankies Soecial

Mens Cordnroy C?ni

CON VENIE NT

U Y - A W A Y i 
L P L 4 .1v  A

E C O N O M I Z E
S H O P P E R S

High Quality Infanta* Infants’ Receiving

Training Pants BLANKETS
Double crotch. Elastic all 

round. Sizes 0 to 4. Regular
Pink and Bine Patterns.
>

39c each.

Dollar Day 4 A «  
Only, ca...........  1 V ®

2 9 * « . . .
Reg. values o f 49c ea$h.

(Downstairs Store) 'Downstairs Store)

Turkish Type 17x24 Curled Chicken

W ash  Wolfes
Dundee Brannd

Feathers

P IL L O W S
Assorted Patterns High Quality Ticking

Qe
v- each

(Downstairs Store) (Downstalre Store)

L  ‘m



Texas Lawmakers Says Lobbiests 
Seeking to Destroy Co-Operatives

mm '  "  -ops. •
ethei

WASHINGTON — <P>- Rep. Pat 
n jo  (DTex) , charged today that 
“ me of the moat alnlater and 
vicious lobbies that have ever 
invaded Washington" is seeking 
to destroy co-operatives.

“ A deceitful and untrue cam
paign is being conducted,”  Patman 
declared in a statement prepared 
for the House Ways and Means 
Committee.

The group is studying proposals 
to remove the income tax exemp-

lion from the co-ops, in which 
jersoni band together to save 
money through mass buying and 
celling. V

Patman said the committee 
should investigate "abouse”  of the 
income tax law "which permits 
contributions made to such con
cerns as the National Tax Equal
ity Association (NTEA) to be 
exempt and which permits, tax 
money to be diverted for purely 
partisan, selfish propaganda pur-

Challenge To
By ETHEL HAMILL -H

Àieodio Haute, lut ; DillrihiM by NIA SERVICE, INC

/

too.

ren's

a

Art (í\é ta \
F O R  D U R A B I L I T Y .  .  ;  Q U I E T N E S S  .  . *D U R A B I L I T Y .  .  7 Q U I E T N E S S  

E A S E  O F  O P E R A T I O N
Aft Mets] Files — highest quality, standard 

grade filing cabinets are built for a lifetime of' 
quiet efficient service.

We have them in stock for immediate delivery 
In the new Art Metal Mello-Gray finish. Our 
representative will call upon request to survey * 
your filing cabinet requirements.

W E H AVE A  LARGE STOCK OF
CHRISTM AS CARDS

PERSONILIEED MATCHES. NAPKINS AN D  
STATIO N AR Y

W E HAVE A  FEW  REM INGTON  
PORTABLE TYPEW RITERS

PAM PA PRIKT SHOP
OFFICE SUPPLIES —  i—  OFFICE FURNITURE 

Phone 1233
119 N. Frost West o f  C ity Hall

T H E  IT O S V i Cu m  amt Jm I 
«  ( . . w i u i  Ik . r l . r r  a n . r  
ike (Irv. Joel r.MftUea tola w «r -  
r le . n S  kU  I n n .  Cam Ik 
b llw fa l. I k .  « U U  M lb la s  

‘ m ar. ikaa Is  aka re Joel's dreams 
fsn e e r .

e e •
XV II

P*OR one moment, as she opened 
her eyes to her tamlliar bed

room, Cam couldn't recall what 
it was that made this new day so 
speciaL

Then she remembered and the 
memory curved her lips until— 
still suspended in that undersea 
world between sleeping and wak
ing, where motion and thought 
are slowed to the heavy grace of 
shadows in a coral cave— she was 
smiling, it was because Joel loved 
her! i

Oh. he hadn't said it In so many 
words— last night on the 'river. 
But surely h it heart must know 
it to be true.

Cam slithered purringly out of 
bed and sang in her shower She 
was knotting the wide sash of her 
breakfast coat as she skimmed 
down the stairs ten .ntnutes later 

Her father was finishing nis 
breakfast egg. Floating past him 
on her way to her own chair. Cam 
bestowed a feather of a kiss upon 
the bald spot at the peak ot the 
Dean’s dignified and scholarly 
head. With the delayed reaction 
which seemed as much • part of 
him as his rimless spectacles, he 
looked up only after a full mo
ment’s silence from his spread- 
out newspaper.

“Good morning. Cammie." 
“Good morning. Dad." She 

reached for the toast rack, smil
ing.

“Terrible thing, eh, that bus! 
ness last night?”

She beamed back at him. ”1 
i thought last night was perfect!"
! “ Perfect?”  Dean Austin’s com 
pressed features altered in that

way which indicated that some
thing outside himself had actually 
penetrated the thick cottpn wrap
pings around his inmost attention. 
“ A fire destroys a Carter landmark 
six decades old. and you say ’per
fect"” ’

Belatedly. Cam recalled that 
there haa been another blaze last 
night than the one. which had 
burst out tike sudden springtime 
in her heart There was no head
line. naturally, to announce to the 
world that Camellia Auatin and 
Joel Conroy were in love with 
each other.

*1— 1 didn’t mean about the 
Cage. That was awful, of course.” 

“ No one seriously hurt thank 
goodnesi. Although vour cousin 
did say that you’d come within an 
ace of severe burns. You’re certain 
you’re all right. Camellia?"

“1 couldn’t be better. Oh, isn’t 
it a beautiful morning!"

a s s
f lE A N  AUSTIN blinked owltshly 

behind his bifocals. “ Maurine 
seemed very ruch put out about 
something. 1 thought, when Her 
belt fetched her home. She went 
right to bed. Have you any idea 
what might have been troubling 
her. Camellia?"

“ 1—1 can’t imagine why she 
might be upset. Dad." Cam Strug
gled not to sound like a ten-year- 
old caught tn a jam pot. Until 
this very instant, she had not re 
mem be red that Joel had begun 
last evening as her young eousin’r 
date.

Before her father could press 
her further, two sounds from the 
hallway intruded timultaneously 
upon the quiet of the dining room. 
One was the peal of the front 
doorbell: the other, the mercurial 
click of Maurine’s heels descend
ing the stairs. “ I'U get it!”  her gay 
young voice shouted from the 
outer passageway, before Cam 
could so much as mO"e from her 
place at the table.

A moment later, Maurine her
self appeared In the doorway.

She was carrying a sheaf of 
white asters, cupped childlike in 
the curve of her arm.

“ Look!" she demanded, burying 
her face in the blooms with such 
a naive ioy that it almost carried 
conviction. “ From Joel!"

Cam was on ber fee’  now, 
reaching out eagerly “ For me?” 

“ O f course not. sillyl They're 
for me. And with the dearest 
little note of apology tucked into 
them!”  She drew the single folded 
sheet from its envelope "H I read 
it to you both! Wasn't it just too 
cute of him to spend his money 
on such a big bouquet?"

a s s
p A M  sank back into her chair, 

getting a fresh grip on herself. 
For heaven’s sake, what was the 
matter with her anyway? That 
stab of Jealousy, of hurt, bad been 
a physical wrench and it had left 
her breathless. And all because 
Joel had been decent enough to 
do the polite thing and send a ges
ture of apology! Even Maurine 
had admitted it was no more than 
that So why on earth—?

“—sorry 1 couldn't get back to 
finish our glamcur date. But It 
Just didn’t work out that way.”  
Reading what Joel had written, 
the voice across the asters flowed 
light and swift as a shallow brook. 
'Since untoward circumstances 

kept me from apologizing in per
son. last night, let these say all 
the rueful things I couldn't. And 
how about a jukebox whirl to
night. to make it up to me?" 

Untoward circumstances?
The wordr -truck out at Cam as 

thoogh they had been an open 
hand brought suddenly and stun
ningly against her cheek.

Maurine was giggling guileless
ly. “ It ’s just impossible to stay 
mad at Joel Conroy. *sn t it. Cam?” 
Her d a r k  eyes sparkled. “ I 
couldn't possibly refuse to go out 
with him again tonight, after lies 
begged me so adorably, could 1?"

In the little silence which closed 
In like a period at the end of 
Maurine’s sentence. Cam realized 
that her father was watching her. 
And with such wise, such com
prehending eyes!

(To  Be Continued)

and Miss Helen Thou.

Mrs. Sam Green and Donnie 
and Mrs. Howard Wall rover and 
.'Buiily of ir'ampa have recently 
r turned from a visit in A l
buquerque,

Mrs. Howard Patton returned 
recently from Electra Where she 
has been visiting.

Jan Rodgers and Inez Franz 
visited in Shamrock over t h e  
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Austin, 
of Kermit, visited friends i n 
Jkellytown recently.

N e w s ,  S u n d ay ,

NO PUNT, NO PRAYER  
AUBURN, In,!. — Auburn High 

School’s football team p u n t e d  
only four times tpls fall in win 
ning nine straight games—giving 
them 33 victories in a row over 
three seasons. The Red Devils

guages are
Pakistan.

poses.”
He said the NTEA has raised 

huge sums in an effort “ to impose 
a death tax upon cooperatives."

"A  list of the contributors to ! member and are 
the NTEA," he said, "w ill 
doubtless disclose that the na- 
*i~n->l corporate chains are furn
ishing a large part of the money 
u tight cooperatives.”

Patman said “ it is proposed— 
and I consider this question the 
major one involved—that patro
nage dividends or refunds that 
are made by a cooperative to 
Its members be taxed to the 
cooperative for federal income tax 
purposes:" He told the committee 
he is opposed to this proposal 

'¿or these r e a s o n s *
“ It would be unconstitutional

since refunds by a farmers' buy
ing organization to Ita members 
arc not income but are savings; 
dividends by a marketing cooper
ative to Ita members belong to the 

subject to tax 
in the hands of ita members."

2. It would be “ a penalty or 
death tax against cooperatives, 
which la not Imposed upon anv 
other form of private enterprise.”

3. A  partnership in business 
occupies exactly the same tax 
status as a co-op, insofar as 
patronage refunds or dividends 
are concerned. A partnership, as 
an entity, does not pay taxes, 
but the earnings of the partner
ship when distributed to its mem
bers are liable for federal in
come taxes.

4. To impose the co-op divl-

>rlu
FACTS

About Permatone
Permalone is a permanent lype anti-freeze, with a magnesium chemi
cal base, containing specially developed nisi and corrosion inhibitors.
•  NON-EVAPORATING •  NON-INFLAMMABLE
•  NON-CORROSIVE •  ODORLESS

For satisfactory results it is necessary that the entire cooling system be thoroughly cleaned and 
in good working order. It is necessary that all HEAD BOLTS, HOSE CONNECTIONS, WATER 
PUMP, ond all other connections be checked and tightened.

•
\

PERMATONE Anti-Freeze, like oil other leading anti-freeze solutions, weighs considerably 
more than water, therefore will naturally seep out through any loose connections.

When leaks are present it will be noticed that a white substance is left on the surfaces. This is 
a result of the water and other liquids having evaporated leaving the Mognesium Chemical as 
a residue. There is no danger o f damage from t his residue. You will find this substance is an 
aid in discovering leaks in the cooling system which should be corrected. This substance may 
be removed by rubbing with a cloth or light brush.

When the cooling system of all liquid cooled automotive equipment have been in use for several 
year#, many of them become badly rusted and c orroded from hard waters and lack of regular 
cleaning and flushing. Many times it is found that leaks have developed but become clogged 
from rust flakes, dirt, and other foreign substa rices. In such cases it is found that when PER
MATONE ANTI-FREEZE is added, the Inhibitors will disolve these foreign substances thus re
vealing, BUT NOT CAUSING, the leaks. Upon using PERMATONE ANTI-FREEZE you will 
find that instead of it causing rust and corros ion, it will act a# a cleansing agent in that it 
helps to cleanse the inside walls o f the cooling s ystem thus bringing rust and mineral deposits 
on the surface of the metal into solution This re suits in the water In the cooling system becom
ing slightly dirty and rusty looking. It is suggested that your radiator be thoroughly FLUSHED 
ot the end of the winter in order to remove this from your cooling system.

s la part 
toward a

V

It is recognized that many erroneous rumor# have been started ond spreod about PERMATONE 
ANTI-FREEZE and THE PERMATONE CORPORATION. If you are in doubt about the product 
or the organization, kindly write direct to the above address. YOUR NEIGHBOR M A Y  NOT 
KNOW AS MUCH ABOUT THIS PRODUCT A S  HE PRETENDS TO.

PERMATONE ANTI-FREEZE is postively quartxi teed to protect cooling systems against freezing,
to cause no damage to any part o f the cooling s ystem, and to fulfill all claims mode for it
when used in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.

)
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EVER HAD THIS

S/ffS
CHECKED, CLEANED, SB!VICED? 

FUEL P U M P *  A fuel pump
check-up »topi trouble before it 
huppen*.

FUEL L IN E * Cleaning fuel
liner now prevents on-the-road 
trouble later.
C A R B U R E T O R * a  thorough
check-up, adjustment and clean
ing saves fuel, improves per
formance.

9 I R V I C IIS BEST POR YOUR CAR REGARDLESS OP MAKE
Boyles Nath Co.

Sinned
T H E F i a i U T O K M a P i P A T l W  331»  P i t s »  D * *  *

114 S. F rost  
P h o n e  130

" " " " ... w
Our Window is Full of

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
A T  28%  TO  50% O FF

Ideal Christinas G i f t s —

•  CHRISTM AS NOTES
•  STA TIO N ERY
•  ALBUM S
•  SCRAP BOOKS
•  BILLFOLDS
•  BRIEF CASES
•  PENS AND PEN CILS

And Many Other Perfect Christmas G ifts . . .

You MUST See Our Window To Really 
Appreciate The Many Bargains

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY
"Everything for the Office”

211 N. Cuyler

dend tax "would be unduly and 
unmercifully oppressing a large 
group of our population who arc 
using the cooperative as a self- 
help institution and as an effective 
means of improvin'- their lot 
and manner of living.”

6. It would be "fa .oring big 
interest, big wealth and monopo
lies and discriminating against 
the poor people of our country."

The ways and Means Committee 
investigation of co-ops 
of a study looking 
general overhauling of the tax 
structure. The group has not In
dicated what change, if any, might 
be made In t^e co-op tax status.

T e x a s  T o d a y
By JACK RUTLEDGE 

Associated Press Staff 
The saga of rags to riches is 

always good, but the saga of 
movie star to cattle rancher is 
both good and different. And 
you’ll find both in the Moss 
family of Odessa.

The movie star la beautiful 
Tane Withers, who married Wil
liam Moss of Odessa and who, 
with her husband, will operate 
the cattle Industry of the big 
Moss Ranch.

They were married not long 
ago and she ia in the process 
of becoming Texanized.

The rags to riches story be
longs to Judge Paul Moss, author 
of two well-known books, cattle 
rancher, lawyer, and oil man.
H-> Is Jane's father-tn-law.

Born in N o r t h  Carolina, he 
came to Texas in 1912 and found 
♦he end of his rainbow In a 
what was at that time a for
lorn bit of territory. He arrived 
broke. He borrowed a law book 
from John Buchanan and set up 
office.

There were about 600 people in 
Ector County at the time, and 
Crane County, attached to 
Ector for administative purposes, 
had 3S votes.

The area was dry—so dry that 
once when a tourist asked Judge 
Moss if it ever rained out there, 
he replied: "Yes, it rains some
times. In fact, it rained Wed
nesday about 30 miles from here, 
but I  was busy and couldn’t go.”  

Like other business and pro
fessional men, he bought land, 
which was cheap. He b e g a n  
ranching as a hobby.

Then, of course, oil was dis
covered. The Permian Basin 
became a big name in oil — and 
Judge Moss was rich.

He bought more land, Includ
ing 120 sections in New Mexico 
near Alamagordo.

He wrote “ Shadow of the Pot- 
rock”  and "The Rock Was Free.”  
He developed his ranches. His 
law practice grew.

H* haa not retired in any sensei 
of the word, but Is gradually j 
turning over a lot of his work i 
to his family and staff.

The cattle Industry, for example 
Is now the job of his son, Wil
liam, and actress daughter-in-law 
Jane Withers.

Jane ought to be good at her 
Job. After all, actresses know | 
quite a bit about calves.

Skellyiown News
SHELLYTOWN -(Special)- The 

Parent-Teacher Association me t ,  
Nov. 20, for regular meeting at 
which time the newly elected 
members of the Student Council 
were Introduced and Dr. James 1 
Russell of Canyon spoke on the 
organization's theme for the year ! 
— 'Wdrklng and Living Together."

Residents of Skellytown who 
will be away for the Thanks
giving holidays are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Adams and Billy Joyce, who 

to Oklahoma City, Inez 
l *?kamrock. Jan Rogers,
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THIS AD
IS WORTH $1.00 TO YOU ON ANY OF THE 
RADIOS LISTED BELOW!

TA K E IT  W ITH  YOU TO TH E PAUL CROSSMAN  
REFRIGERATION CO.

RCA Antomalic 
Radio Phonograph
Ploys 12 ton-inch records 
or 10  tw«lv«-inch records ' .

5-Tube AC-DC Table Model
*24.95

■ -AM»

Brown
Plastic

5-Tnbe AC-DC Table Medel
*26.95

Pi
6-tnbe AC Table Mod.

Whit*
Plastic

Brown
Plastic *39.95

Table Model 61-8
5-Tub« Brown 
Plastic . .  . . . *19.95

Table Medel 61-8
*22.955-Tub«, W hit* 

P la st ic .............

Record Player
Modal 6-J— ploys thru 
ra d io ...................................

Model 
63-E .

Record Player
■ L .....*29J95

V E R Y  S P E C I A L
Emerson Combination Wedinphonse Table

Radio Phonograph . Model•as* msr..... *4«*Tabi« Modal 
Reg. $124.75

IVORY

BLACK

6TUBERCA
W ITH  SHORT W A VE

*32.95 
*29.95

7

Wa Hava many other RCA's in stock, both tabla and consol« med
als. Buy on« of those ot a Christmas gift ond usa our Uy-o-wty 
or our aoay payment plan.

PAUL CROSSMAN REFRIGERA’
112 W. Footer
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virtually 100 per rest of their de-
poiltc. In  other word», the Mexi
can banks could not loan out 
imre money than they took ir, 
and since the country*» gold re- 

. serve was dwindling they could 
loan less and less. Maturing loans 
could cot be renewed, to say noth
ing about extending new ones. A 
sort of crisis ensued with inventory 
liquidation, bankruptcies, w i t li 
prices, wages and capital values 
declining. Skyscrapers were stopped 
in the midst of construction anil 
unemployment began to raise Its 
ugly head. But the Mexicans wer.t; 
through with the deflation — so 
l*r — and the result is that the 
balance of traoe has promptly im
proved. Imports have declined be
cause people's purchasing power 
to buy things from abroad hau 
lieeu curtailed. Even more inter
esting is the fact that exports be
gan to rise within a few month* 
after the credit restictions started. 
At lower cost of living, Mexico 
becomes attractive again os a 
tourirt country. In short, here U 
a nat n hat rais.es itself out of 
the tc.'lationary spiral and the 
dollar shortage “by its own boot
straps" without waiting for a 
Marshall plan

Of course', in Italy as in Mexico, 
many ¡ample had to suffer great 
losses. Under a democratic form 
of government, such losses are dif
ficult to impose without arousing 
the reaction of pressure group* 
and their representatives. Mexl- 
so desperate that public opinion 
form rather than Of content and 
a powerful administration can go 
a long way in putting over such 
a program. In Itai* on the other 
hand, conditions were becoming 
so doesperate that public opinion 
did not any longer tolerate pres
sure group resistance. The nlack 
marketeers have not much po
litical Influence, and they were 
the principal losers in the defla
tion. Political resistance was to 
be expected mainly from the Com
munists, but even they could not 
come out openly against a policy' 
so obviously vital to the semi- 
starved common man. It will oe 
political’-*’ much more difficult to 
put a -deflationary policy over in 
Fiance or Britain, and especially 
difficult in the U S.

Incidentally, in countries under 
the Communist threat, monetary 
stabilization is of the greatest po-

I Outranks
outflank him.

elude the pursuing forces -h 
position, nameis O "  .  «lor« 
tar ae enemy pooT <•» lende 
Encson, awaits. I to y  a mu 
he does break throofth—h< 
will be ambushed be < 3  
Skip- 1 lyitrjones, and onnihil 

i v h Mo Nov*1 Nanette. 
Baclieforfcirl.' .
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Italy and Mexico 
Showjhe Way

H» VIM.t lIlt.tH CALVI, Bh.lt.

Iiillalion ran be cured only by 
d.Tlalion that 1* an old maxim, 
■•id ii come* true again. Of course, 
lie  leclinlqu. of 
(l> llsiiuti must he j j# ' 
d H I • I r II t, de- f  \
pMdn. os the RE. 
nature ol the in- - 
liaiioti ’lake Uie . 
caw of I t a l y .
T h e r e  pr’cea 
w«r* rielng. .he 

"black m a r k e t  K  k
•lu* of the dot 

Ml «k)lo. kctlllg.g^fc
end the vuU iit iy^^V
»as heading fo r ^ ™ - ^ *  Jr*P r
• I,ao* All at a Melchior Palyl
-widen. by about the middle of 
•"Vtobe*, prices began to tumble, 
and so did the black market dol
lar fo r the first time since the 
beginning of the last European 
*> sr. the country U enjoying a 
•uhstanlla) rise in the internal pur- 
•hasing power and the external 
»«.hang* value of the lira, 
lioaidvd commodities appear on 
the markets, and the general at
mosphere that ha« been verging 
or. revolution, cleared uq lo an 
itilirel) unexpected degree. And 
mind you: Italian prices are fall
ing ut Ihe same time that those 
i f the world market — of Amer
ica — keep pushing upward.

What happened was very slm- 
ple: the government has greatly 
reduced the number of civil ser
vants, cut out subsidies, long- 
range programs, and Introduced 
strict economies in all branches 
of the admmitration. Perhaps some 
rredit for this achievement should 
go to our State department, which 
made it clear in September at the 
16-nation Paris conference on the 
Marshall plan, that they may as 
well give up any hope of getting 
money from Congress If they do 
not put their own houses in order. 
The Italians took this advice to 
htari and the result is as every 
"orthodox ’ economist w ould have 
expected. It is as simple as this: 
where flat money is the source of 
the Inflation, nothing else is to be 
done hot to eliminate the national 
dofk ft The next step, of course, 
la to *?eep the budget balanced, 
preferably to create u surplus and 
to reduce the public debt.

Another kind of inflation had 
to be tackled in Mexico. Last 
spring and summer Mexican prices 
went at high as three to five 
times ¡he ¡»re-war level. The basic 
reason was continuous and sub
stantial credit expansion by the 
c< mmercial banks. The govern
ment clamped down by raising the 
reserve requirements for banks to
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ment. Balancing the budget, or 
near-balancing it, took a great deal 
of wind out of their «ails, as shown 
by the obvious embarrassment of 
their press.

Another and no mean factor 
hurting the Communist party In 
Italy and helping the deflationary
U c li1., ao LIao ¡Uu..|-VlL <Jl ll'Cvll iei *
lars to come from Uncle Sam. Th 
Communist star is declining al. 
ovser western Europe, and does so 
for more reasons than the Mar
shal! plan and deflations. As the 
war excitement subsides and peo
ple regain their mental normalcy, 
the Bolshevik propaganda is bound 
to lose following, u process that 
worries the Kremlin no end. So 
much so, that the Communist par
ties nil over the Occident nre be
ing more and more driven to aban
don parliamentary tactics and to 
turn to revolutionary strategy. 
That explains the revival of the 
Comintern in the new shape of 
the Belgrade “Cominform." Its 
meaning is to organize on an in
ternational scale the individual af
filiated parties and to co-ordinate 
their subversive movements with 
the ultimate goal of overthrowing 
crmitalhm wherever possible.

The most significant lesson of 
tpe latest Italian and Mexican 
monetary policies is worth being 
born« 1« mind. They show that 
countries in financial distress 
should • not rely primarily on aid 
from America. Such aid may be 
necessary, as in the case of Italy, 
to bridge over an extraordinary 
emergency, but In itselt it does 
not solve any problems and it 
should not be the primary consid
eration. The primary effort of 
each and every country should be 
to put its own financial hou*A in 
order. _________

democracy.
They note that Britain liqui-
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It should be noted that the 
Admihiatration and key members 
t uLngiess expect the proposed 

aid program to be operative long 
before the period which the 
Prime Minister mentions in his 
remark about the " b l o o m i n g  
treasurer.”
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- jam all her nuuK-ent
-•Mnatd 1 n Hawaii. MHaabeth

»*1 «'»■ «•' Vtirl W h 'ie-
*»,d  »he a a» always

■■ t*f U.I.. limi Hawaiian* win. 
i- m I«r> J»;.«ne»< than alie 
4  I- . 'her Ile y emu ¡.I red to 
»* I. tura, i n n  document,
*d a. a «paper* lull of false in- 

■ M pk and arrangi p h o n y
»4». ii,.»d . » - i »  fot Japan.-- .'

a lot of Jap railroad passes wild 
 ̂ eir«'U lar te lling cify people to ' 

go to the conntrj' because of the 
danffer of U. S bombs. T h e  
only trouble was that the cir- j 
. uiars had been printed in Wash-1 
Irgton in Ameriean bond paper1 
which when hr Id to the light re
vealed a great blr .-¡creaming 
American eagle watermark.

Then there was a Mr. Erp who i 
l i . 1» ' all Japs were afraid of 
foxes. He propofced that U. S. ' 
submarines release phosphorea- 1 
cent foxes In Jap waters. He said 
the animals would swim ashore 
tnd panic the populace. This ex
periment was tii.'d in Long Is
land sound. The foxes promptly 
headed for sea and were never 
teen again.

"l/ndercover Girl”  isn’t a 11 
ft bout Mrs. MacDonald Much of 
It is a tribute to the heroines 
ond the neroes of OSS who op
erated underground all over the 
world. With becoming modesty, 
Flizabeth says she was never 
rut out to be a “ femme fatale” 
because she never learned t o- 
ktep her cover, how to keep a 
s»cret, Imw to tell a lie with 
a straight face and stick to it 
under - torture.

Just the same they taught her 
how to shoot a Tommy gun, how 
t», put knockout drops in a man’s 
beer, how to use an OSS develop 
ed perfume railed "Who, Me?’ ’ 
It smelled worse than skunk and 
the idea was to get it splashed 
or. some enemy big shot so he’d 
have to gn home and : tay there 
two weeks until it wore Dff.

The question all this raises Is 
whether women who know these | 
things should now be allowed at

__ .... Ï » -  i ......—

{¿nita's voice came over the tele SO SHE SAW ME AND 
NOW VOO KNOW/

VCU MUST 6ÏT THE POLICE, 
VIC/ HE'S A H i l U U !  DO 
. VOO UNDERSTAND? >

her own world market for manu
factured articles.

President Truman’s sudden and 
unexpected termination of Lend- 
Lease is frequently mentioned as 
partially responsible for current 
troubles. London had hoped that 
those supplies would be contin
ued through her early postwar 
years.
ADVICE Even the recent loan 
of 63,780. 000,000 is minimized.

Our insistance on the "converti
bility" feature, which required

FROM THE VAULT/ CHIMES LOCKED 
ME IN / HE TOOK ALL THE MONEY/ 
I SAW HIM WHEN HE THOUGHT t WAS 

L  UNCONSCIOUS... y~ . ,____S

d vi w »« lo bave all thi* 
•di lift. it waa mad<- in 
Il waa triiended Io create 
41 »ad Mi persuade thè 
do-r» sud thè Jap hon.r. 
«al tft. y ar*rr fighting a 
m i, m . whj- g«> m ? 
tata*»«*, when »he flrst fo t  
• Mra Mari). r a m e  
a park i apturrd Jap 
ft» in un intelligence ol- 
K. » Rad l.cen wrltten In 
I*. I w»t  n.tdrrased to thè 
I .nini.' Mra MncD. got

phone deariy and distinctly,

dir 4*ra nf rrastrg the message.i 
‘ «d  "iii.si tilting thing* l i k ip, 

a ir ¡he »uppiiea from 
. (M. * We »tsrve in the Jungtc i.”  

I » -ol  ever t.ll our son I 
ft«» a tnat .»use " 

ftMdher *4- her forgeries was a

» •4<t*. frtMn th«- Japanese 
•uimsiid t»» all Jap troops, 

i ■ » » iihWihi  Ihe ..Id no-surrender 
'•••■lift*, and uuth..rising the ir « *  
i I»* « l| >ni«. |we up when th*-y 

• *» sutnumb r* d ton ill t o 
• aft* d  > ut -d ammunition.
* ,*b«ne a n d  l o u d

ed as draining her store of hard 
currency.

It is also pointed out that 
rising prices over here cut the 
purchasing power of the sum al
most in Half, forcing England to 
curtail her imports of many key 
American goods.

These observations are usually 
made in reau-ained language, even 
when some of our roaming mem
bers of House and Senate tried 
their tempers rather severely. 
But they make it obvious that 
England does not regard herself 
as so "down and out”  or "washed 
up”  that she needs advice from 
Uncle Sam, even though he may 
become banker for half the post-

GERTAINLV n o t / I'C? FEEL
AVa/Ci ll IE /TTUCO»_______L_ K

1 X ?  *  \ / >OU PON'-T MINO
CAMEm ! ) U  Ip I  l ik e  vo u eVÄHCIVV7* p o y  Ff?1£Np  PQ

— ——i you ?

LOOK, HANDSOME.. 
VOU DON'T HAVE 
L  TO REMINP ME 
/ ( TO KEEP7 MY 

‘  SHUT...

...BUT I  GAN KISS »OU
a n p  k is s  you a n p

------- K ISS YOU...
AWFUL IF OTHER.
-  /-rlî?l O IO W 'T/dnKLSTHERE'S ONLY OlvE

Thing  th at  c a n
TK If* YOU UP IN 
TH IS  TEST, MONA...

AAOUTl

I THOUGHT f AAYBE I D GO IN 
AWP BUY TfekJ COLLARS WORTH 
OF RTAMPE -}----------- —  m g

Oa.YEE *0U Akfi TOUR 1 
HEALTH IS MV ResPOHSiail 
I'VB J’JST FIXED YOUR
emon* ao you'll atr 
MB incoming calls/ ,

, ■ *  .V M,(
■  I k in d e s t  t h in g ,
MOTHER WHEN HE SAW ME FALL }  
HE HELPED ME UP- 1---- ----------- ®

THE rOSTtoFFlCS- 1 THiKIfe WE 
Sh o u l d  CD So m e t h in g  v e « v  
n ic e : f o r  h i m - w — .« ' » .-rrT-T

THAT W A 6  n ic e

*

- ft -

■ .  /•/ %

3

—/  

1  '

i

.



State Office Asks 
That Check Bearers 
Be W eil Id W if ie t f
' Paiuna merchant# and banka 

were requested today to ask tor 
sufficient identification b e f o r e  
cashing veterans’ readjustment al

lowance checks.
L. P. Port, manager of the

Pa in pa office of the Texas Em
ployment Commission, said that 
ho "had received word from Austin 
iliat at least W> Texas veterans 
hud been the victims of theft 
and forgery of their readjustment 
alinwanc • cheeks.

In at least two < ases indications

were that the vr/eraiu had know!
edge of the forgery and ap
parently had acted in collusion 
with the individuals who cashed 
the cheeks. If evidence supports 
collusion, the veterans themselves 
will also he subject to prosecu
tion.

Victims were all recipients of 
the $2fi a week unemployment

• *• — - * v ■'. • ....  ̂ . ,
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Texas A  and N  Recognized by A m y  
As Valuable Cog in National Defense

SKADOWETTES Presented B y
F Ì R A N K  C U L B E R S O N

•«V

• »

SpuJ fm  done It again! What a man! What a man!

Whether on the football field or in the automotive shop," it takes the team
work of men TRAINED  FOR.THE JOB! W e have a winning combination 
of machines and men who know how to operate them. Our reputation is your 
guarantee o f satisfaction— and Chevrolets are our business.

ESTABLISHED 2927/

I

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
TOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET PA T PLAN

212 North‘ BaHard 366 - PHONE - 367 Pampa, Texas
You’ll Like Our Seri ice

r

By TEX BASLE Y 
] A P  Special Washington Service

WASHINGTON —0P>— E i g h t  
"civilian West Points,'’ including 
Texas A and M College, are 
recognized by the Army as in
valuable cogs in the national de
fense organization.

Maj. Gen. Willard S. Paul, 
army personnel chief says Hint 
for an "Indefinite" 'Period civilian 
colleges must constitute a prime 
source of officer material.

"B y the sheer size of our of
ficer procurement problem,”  h e 
Bays, "We must realize that West 
Point itself can no longer provide 
us with all or even most of our 
officer material. More and more 
we must depend on the Reserve 
Officers Training Corps for a 
steady flow of regular l i e u 
tenants."

Besides Texas A and M, the 
"Civilian West Points”  are Nor
wich University at Northfield, Vt.; 
Pennsylvania Military College, 
Chester. Pa .; Virginia Military 
Institute, Lexington, Va.; V i r 
ginia Polytechnic I n s t i t u t e ,  
Blacksburg, Va.; Clemson College, 
Clemson. 8.C.: The C i t a d e l ,  
Charleston, 8.C.; and N o r t h  
Georgia College, Dahlonega, Ga.

A  and M is the only one of 
tiie eight west of Uie Mississippi 
River. All the others, except Nor
wich and Pennsylvfuila Military

allowance provided by the G. I. 
Bill of Rights. Malefactors not 
only will be subject to charges 
of theft and forgery but also 
to action under the [anal sec
tions of the G. I. Bill.

Fort said the TEC state of
fice at Austin has received SO 
affidavits from v*teran3 that they 
did not g'-t the allowance checks 
sent them. But investigations re
veal that the same checks bearing 
spurious endorsements have been 
cleared through Texas banks to 
Austin for payments. Such checks 
necessarily are dishonored by the 
government and returned to the 
banks sending them in.

The TEC representative said 
that all penal action under Title 
V of Uie G. I. Bill is handled 
by the Veterans Administration 
and that he had been informed 
that the 50 eases hail been turned 
over to the chief attorneys of 
the regional VA office. Prosecu
tion, he said, will be in either 
state or federal courts.

Read The Want Ads.

College, are in the Old South.
While more than ISO colleges 

now are giving ROTC training, 
only. theae eight are classified by 
Ihr Army as “ MC" or "military 
college" institutions. The stand- 
aids set by the Army in de
termining an “ MC" rating are 
described, officially, as follows:

"Military colleges and univer
sities which grant degrees, which 
graduate students at an average 
age of not less than 21 years, 
which normally require all slu- 
d< its to pursue military training 
throughout their course at the 
institution and require all ROTC 
students to be habitually in un
iform, which constantly maintain 
military discipline and which have 
as objectives the development of 
the student by means of military 
training and the regulation of h i» 
conduct in accordance with dis
ciplinary principles."

The "OC”  rated rivilian ool- 
leges ^institutions offer four years 
of ROTC training, but usually 
leave the last two years of mil
itary training optional with the 
student.

Between World War One and 
World War Two, aceoring to Army 
figures, the right “ civilian West 
Points" supplied the Army with 
one-eightli of its reserve officer 
strength, notwithstanding the fact 
that they comprise only one- | 
twentieth of the overall ROTC 
system. |
. Under present Army p o l i c y ,  
several hundred students desig
nated each year as honor grad
uates of various ROTC schools 
will be offered regular a r m y  
commissions. Still others, ordered 
to active duty as reservists, may 
be invited after a period of duty 
to join the regulars.

While graduates of Texas A and 
M at present are eligible only for 
commissions in the Army, a plan 
which has been under discussion 
here lately by officials of the 
college may lead eventually to the 
granting of commissions in the 
Air Forces.

In Washington a t t e n d i n g  a 
meeting of land-grant college of
ficials, Dean H. M. Barlow and 
Dean Frank Bolton discussed tty. 
possibility of inaugurating a fly
ing training program at College 
Station ’as a part of the ROTC 
system there.

The record that Texas Aggies 
made in World War Two is an 
enviable one. Five of them won 
the nation's highest award, the 
Congressional Medal of Honor.

GROUP OF BOYS’

SWEATERS
• Sizes 30 to 36.

S I «

KITCHEN TOWELS
Printed— Regular 39c6 b* S IN

YOUR CHOICE
O f our entire stock of children’s and women’s ANKLETS. A ll 
sizes. Values to 49c—  .

5  pa irs  $ | 0 0

HOUSE DRESSES
Rack o f fast color, 80 Square DRESSES. Size 14 to 48. Reg. 2.98—

LADIES'NYLON HOSE
D u p o n t . A ll sizes. Seamless. 98c values—

2  p a i r s  $ ^ 0 0

100% WOOL SKIRTS
Ladies’ PLAID  SKIRTS. Values to $5.96—

MEN'S PART WOOL S0GKS
Sport, stripes, checks and plaids. Values to 59c—4 pairs $100 CHILDREN'S DRESSES

Fast color cotton. Plaid or floral designs. Size 1 - 14. Val. to 3J

16 ONLY

BOY’S JACKETS
Size 4 to 10—

$ 1 M

GIBSON GIRL

HEAD SCARFS
Fluffy Wool. Your choice o f 12 colors—

REM EM BER YOU CAN  A LW A YS DO BETTER A T

BOLES DRY Q*'
yler • * \

* 0 .
V

TO CMS) 
%&1Mï iît "  M

2nd Annual ESA 
SHOW

TURNABOUT
MINSTREL

On The Stage

La Nora Thaatra
i  ■ ''

Wed., Dec. 3rd, 8:30 p. m 
Girls •  Music t  Fun

>\

p m  m

gLBNORBff
TODAY thru Wed.

LOVE AND KISSES
*r

V-M AIL

Joan Caulfield 
WHIiatn Holden

Mona Freeman 
Edward Arnold

PLUS
Duckling"
“ Foxy
and
NEWS

f  OatN
[1245

AOH 1

TODAY thru TUES.
You'll Stand 
Up and C h a a r  . .

. . the thrilling Army- 
Navy football game;

. . the romance along 
Flirtation W alk!

. . the heroes of the 
gridiron!

" S P I R I Tor
W E S T
P O I N T

FEATURING

FELIX “ DOC”
BLANCHARD

GLENN
D A V I S

PLUS

“ Juveline Jury”  
NEWS •  CARTOON

7* nun norm /

H p c E c a a
TODAY and MON.

Thundering
Thrills!

PLUS

“Hall Notre Dame”  
And Color Cartoon
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«ft jN  H O ä H O IN G  HO USt
VOV«4<? W3P? A.KÌO 
A '* 1 ^ J C 5 0 R .»B  

._ .Æ R 6 /  1 U B 0 .3 :  
C/WAuey CJüéT RODE 
UP AMD th é  m o h avjke
lammed nue-me j*

W ITH  MAJOR H O O PLf
WAS AIL T HA T T HE  TCVJKT b i n T T  
A NlSHTMAREillS BOOM-J>HeAR ’ 
— • X COOL'D ING —-  /7
S'MEAR X <=H Ni6ST R»\ AMD 
FELT th o s e )/VOEEK /£* HAS IT 
W1&WASA. l LET'S MSuBSlDEO?

? ./  B A R B E R S  
"’GELING
y  s c a l p /

. IMMITE A  
t jMETE(?AMS' 
(COMMEMTIOM/

1

? •

i i
p H

(Indi_  j  OF . .jv,- 
THE AAOHAvOK '
W A R  OF m 7 =  //-2S

I ® YOU'D THINK TH‘ ONE- 
WHO PRa CT ICALLV OW NS 1 

THIS VAST JOINT 
WOULD BE SO PROUD 
HE'D HAVE HIS CHEST 
STUCK OUT FARTHEST- 
BUT HE'S TH* MEEKEST J 

LOOKIN'/

n vYjS

' THEY SAY THE 
MORE YOU KNOW 

TH' LE SS  YOU 
KNOW YOU KNOW/ 

IF HE LEARNS 
MUCH MORE, HE'LL 
BE COMIN* DOWN 
A N ’ TAK IN ' A  
SWEEPER JOB?

tôËàr$

7
mJ  m m

"THE PEAK

Cr^WtLUAM5 • 
/1-1d

fV- «MT «y Mi* *t*vKt I VC. t. V act v a lit art

1,
&

Refrigerator
<  i-1 a

"II Seems 1« l b "  If Good Phrase to Use ia 
Conversation, Avoid Shop Talk« Says Writer

The lost art of conversation
can be revived, say* Gelett Bud 
gear In The Reader s Digest, if
the principle which Ik the baals 
of all good manners be applied 
to talk. "Thla principle ia tho
avoidance, in social contacta, of 
emotional friction caused by ir
ritation, boredom, envy, egotism
or ridicule.’ ’

Burgess deplores all ptyrely sub
jective talk, such as that' centering 
>n your health, troubles, domestic 
concerns, wife or h u s b a n d ,  
“ ¡streams of personal gossip de
stroy alt objective discussion of 
art, science, history, the day’s 
news.”

Monopolizing the conversation ia 
ruinous; occasional “ flashes of si
lence”  make It delightful. To 
date a fact with finality is to 
force an opinion on another, but 
to qualify the statement. with "it 
- corns to me”  leaves the subject 
for the next speaker to enlarge 
upon.

Differences of opinion may ex- 
icnd and embellish an interchange 
of views, but flat contradiction is 
a conversation-stopper, Burgess 
ays. While interruption puts the 

i rain of conversation off the track, 
an occasional "grace note,”  such 
s “ How wonderful!”  is a good 

-ay  to urge the speaker on.
Good listening, essential to good 

talk, requires "not only your ears 
but your eyes, hands, and even

posture.”  The author has tested 
the Interest of some of his arti
cles by reading: them aloud to 
friendB. “ I f  thefr eyes went to 
a picture on ihb wall, if their 
fingers fiddled, the manuscript 
wasn’t holding them and I marked 
the dull spots for-revision.”

The ideal number for good din
ner talk is six. Burgess holds. 
With more, “ the conversation Is 
apt to break up into separate 
side dialogues.”  .If each of the 
six is engaged in a different 
pursuit, so much the better, for 
shop talk will be avoided.

SCOTLAND TO THEM 
Scotland is called “ Sotlmaa”  in 

Magyar language, "Skotsho”  in 
Czechoslovakian, “ Iskocya”  1ST 
Turkish, and “ Szkocja”  in Polish.

LINCOLN, THE INVENTOR 
Abraham Lincoln was an inven

tor. He patented a device to lift 
boats over shoals in shallow rivers 
in 1849, and his keen interest in 
the U. S. patent system inspired 
the Immortal words carved In 
stone above the patent office door.

DEFENSE WALL 
Wall Street. New York City 

takes its name for a wall, built 
in 1633, as a defense against the 
British. It stood on the present 
site of Wall Street.

DONT BE MISLED

. . . Juat because we compile so many prescriptions 

don’t think that w  are caralesz end hasty in filling 

them. Every direction your doctor prescribes is care* 

fully attended to gven to thf smallest detail . . .  our 

many years of experience pie behind every prescrip

tion.

» »«•*»? •

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 800

\

i s y o u r c h r i s t m a s  l i s t  i oo  l a r g e
• •

* • ;

f o r  y o u r  b u d g e t ?

s h o p a i b e n i l e y ' s  on  d o l l a r  d a y

do your xmas shopping: on dollar day when you c an take care of your xmas list at a great savings 
. . . this dollar day is tailor made for you people with large lists and a small budget . . . these 
items on sale are for dollar day only so be on han d the first thing in the morning and be prepared 
to get a start on your xmas shopping . . .

kayser anklets
closing out entire stock of anklets 
. . . white and all colors in plain 
and english rib . . . formerly sold 
for fifty cents.

t»i/! ...

pair for

d r e s s e s
s special group of late fall fashions and in the new 
length . . . values up * “to *17.95 
wools, and gabs . . . sizes 9 to 18 
in or buy a couple yourself.

faUles, crepes. 
. bring a friend

2  for

kayser gloves

kayser fabric gloves in all colors 
. . . sizes 6 Vi- to 8 . . . formerly 
sold for *1.35 . . .  a perfect gift 
for any age.

a m

i  J 
m

w. J tZ. _ _ r jra *«"

. Come see! The famous silent Servel Gas Refrig- 
. orator now brings you a bushel-size Frozen Food Locker 

— big enough to hold up to 60 standard-size packages 
. . .  plus mpist-cold and dry-cold storage for fresh meats, 
fruits and vegetables. . .  plus Servel’s different, simpler 
freezing system that more than 2,000,000 owners know 
can’t wear or get noisy. Stop in and see the new 1947 

. Seivel Gas Refrigerators now on display! '

Tie GAS Re
i .  -  (

This Year Give This 
Fine Gift For The Whole Family

^  y '

rayon panties

white and blossom in a  rayon brief 
. . formerly sold for *1.25 . . .
small, medium and large.

d r e s s e s
another special group of crepes, wools, faUles and 
gabs . . . values to *32.95 . . . sizes 9 to 20 . . . these 
dresses are ail late arrivals and with the new look . . . 
we are Just trying to make way for xmas merchandise.

2  for

kid gloves

a special group of kid gloves . . . 
values to *6.96 . .  . and sises up to 
L

skirls

a small group of crepe skirts at
this low price . . , formerly up to 
*12.95.

$3

s u i t s . . . c o a l s
a very select group of suits and coats . . . values up 
to *69.95 . . sizes 9 to 20 . . . also a group of fur 
trimmed coats and untrimmed coats drastically mark
ed down . . .  shop early on this group.»25 »35 »45

blue jeans

entire stack of blue jeans . .  . sizes 
10 to 20 . . . values to *3.95 . . . 
also included in this group arc blua 
denim jackets.

san souci ie,T/
a beautiful xmas gift for someone in 
black and blossom ; . . sisea 32 to 42 . .  
bought eapcciaUy for thla dollar day.

kayser rayon and cotton 
pantie kayser Jersey

gowns

$2 S0

kayser leatherette, a cotton and rayon 
pantie, that they are famous for . . . for
merly sold for seventy-four cents.

for

for dollar day only . . . jersey gowns by
kayser . . . Mack, white and bk 
valuga to 93-95 . . . sizes 34 to-

*3
42.

sweaters
a bobbie brooks sleeveless sweater 
In all colors . . . formerly sold for 
*3.95 . . .  a perfect gift for the 
high school girl.

*3

kayser seamless
nylons

seamless hose by kayser . . . sold 
for *1.35 . . . now three pair for 
two doUars. sises 8V4 to 10Vi.

pair for

souci jersey
gowns

rial purchase for this xmas 
Jay .  . . sizes 84 to 42 in

blossom.

attend . .  * septa claus parade santa day in

pampa inday, december 6th. /
> + - * * *



anon with  g o l d

la the lGth century, Francesco 
Pizarra, Spanish conqueror of Peru 
short his horses witn ' gota and 
vj ’ e~st's/' of the cheapness 
of these metals as compared to
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•  BICYCLES
j  Large Shiameni Boys' ¿ni Girls' 
P  9 Models la Stock

Boy &  Bob Bike Fio®
41 4  W .  B ro w n in g  Phoi

SHAMROCK -—{Special)— Judy 
\nn Perrin was complimented by 
ler mother, MrS- Cecil Pcrrlft,
tti* a party on her seventh 
- h it  • >-’l>lrh gneurred last Mon

day. F o d r t t f e h  participated 
.it indoor games and partook of 
he refreshments Including a blue 

and pink cake with lighted can- 
ties.

UUSINCS8 MEN 
Two of the presidents of the 

United States engaged In the
whiskey business. George Wash
ington distilled it, and Abraham 
LHcoln retailed it. St. Patrick’s Altar Society hon- 

ered Mrs. Bill Cain at a  pink 
nd blue shower when it met 

on Nov. 18 at the home of 
Mrs. Bob George.

The grade school 4-H Club met 
Monday afternoon for a business 
session during which Martha Joyce 
Hannah was elected song leader.

Mrs. Mary Pace and Mias Cora 
Orrlck were co-hostesses to the 
Wesleyan Guild when it met 
Monday Nov. 17 in the church.

Tt is estimated that it takes
- l it  10,000 years to build up a 
layer o f coal one foot thick.

SHAMROCK, (Special) — The 
Mrs. Hubert Bratcher and Mrs. W. 
E. Shccgog were co-hostesses to the 
King’s Daughters Class of First 
Methodist Church last Tuesday aft- 
craxm in the liome of the former. 
The decoration-, entertal ur.en. and 
rcfresiiments emphasized the 
Thanksgiving theme.

Your Used Tire* Are Worth Mere when you
trade with us. Yes, we will give you a  liberal trade-in 
qllowance for your dangerous, war-time tires, and
Start you rolling safely on new, Guaranteed Star Tires.•  '*

Easy to Pay on the Star Budget Plae. Convenient 
credit terms quickly and confidentially arranged to 

* give you as long as 20 weeks to pay. Don’t wai t , , ,  
come in today. . .  Ride while you payl

The members o f the Needlecraft 
Club and severs! guests were en- 
tei UtiiiCtl in tlie lioiiie o l Mrs. b. 
T. Fields. Thursday afternoon. 
Au unm . as stressed in the deco
rations and “43" provided tlie en- 
.ertalnment.

&
record‘•hoofler

; .tocr a  o i

kb'e rn‘ ' b e »“ * ! , .. \2 ' , n'
[Cr(na"c'\  ger yUy* l  ds.
R ecord  ^ ‘ " " .e lv e - in c h  te  n0

A m i e “ »  _  —

A large crowd attended open 
l.ouse at Shamrock Public Library 
Wednesday aftemooon to hear Mrs. 
Bedford Harrison review the book, 
“No Trumpet Before Him." During 
the program Mrs. W. Y. Burden 
gave a history of the Shamrock 
Library. tire failure caused by

abric Breaks ★  Gloss C®H ★  « « • * * * •  
Wheels ★  Faulty Brakes ★  Ston.Irulse. 
oad haiards which might cause your tires to

:bT ir #  G W G . Y G u e t o a e i e
i r e  L I B E R A L

>acie Reports
Amazing New Way 

to Play Records 
FAMOUS PHILCO "1201r
Here it is . % . the sensation that swept the 
nation . .  . so simple, you can p'ay it blind
folded! Ends fussing with tone arms, 
needles, lids, controls. Just slide in a record 
. . .  and it plays! It’s a ( A A Q C  
powerful radio, too... J  L  I I  J J  
in graceful hardwood ■ ■  J B  ■ 
cabinet. Tty it today! Bw

By GRACH-. ALLEN 
Any of you girls who saw a 

story a little while back in which 
an interior decorator said that 
the secret of a  happy marriage 
v-as decorating the house in the 
right colors—well. Just wait a 
bit before you rush out and buy 
paint.

This self-sppointed expert said 
that nagging wives were soothed 
by soft green surroundings, tut 
naturally I  saw no need for 
that. A  few crisp words to Oeorge 
convinced him also that “ 114 E. Francis Phone 272there
was no necessity for soft green.

But I did act on the Idea 
that a husband would O. K. 
your bills like ■ a lamb If you 
only surrounded him with violet 
or mauve tumishinga.

The only trouble was that 
George opened the bills for the 
warm violet and mauve furnish
ings before he did the other 
oncs. He is n op^ f dark purple 
and it didn't come out of a 

paint pot, either.

IIR M iiilM
c o m M WAr So simple—-you can do H blindfoU . I

Tarpley's Music Siore
U S  Vs N. Cuylçr Phone 620

R E C O R D S

Six Bast Known Christmas 
Carols

Law White, Organ & Chorus
P-2

A T

MELODY
Aloe Templeton's 
Musical Portraits •  RECORDS 

•  ROOKS 

•  RADIOS 

•  APPLIANCES
Concertos for Dancing 

by Freddie Martin

S h sph ey ,

Lead in QUALITY!



ELECTRIC
t o a s t e r

PURCHASES

OF
Chroæ
•ide«.

A  splendid
tiU i

Regular 

*3.9S

ARCHEftY SETS
/  \ Regular $2.93

Child’s
Fishing Setm o r í

WHITE'S I 
/ te r m s i

t h e  p e r f e c t

GIFT! O irlitm ei
Special...

Completa 
With 

All The 
A ccessories !

F U li  35-PIECE S IT  

Con.plete service 
»or 6 people 

in a lovely * 

all-white china 

with

embossed

border.
REGULAR $9.95

Just like dadJy's, in
cluding »reel rod, reel, 
line, hooks, sinkers, etc. 
In rcetil carrying case.

Set contains 8 lights in series.
HURRY! $ 1 6 9
Supply Limited)........... I HEATING

PAD
PING PONGPOOL TABLESWHEELBARROW

I Casto 
I Be Luxe 

with
the
KvcIbsiV«. 
‘•Night-Urtl' 
Control. ‘

*•3 $4.95 
N o w  O n ly ..

ALL
STEEL!

They’ll »II have * big t ime
with this ministers pool table. 
Complete with balls and cues.

RUBBER
TIRES! Complete Table 

Tennis Set for 
real Indoor 
sport Reg. $3.98

10 P i « * *  
tog- *'•*** CHRISTMAS THRIFT  

SPECIAL
THRIFT
SPECIAL!

CHILD'S
ROCKER

e l e c t r ic
IRON

WATER PISTOLDURALUX

coffee
MAKER All-Metal 

Finished In 
Beautiful 
Two-Tone 

Color.

USE OUR LAY-AW AY Popping V. 
Repcsterl

Small Compact, 
Automatic Type 
Pistol —

Brightly 
y»oUsh*® 
Alumtn®1® 
« I  Ever

lasting 
Beauty.

Ko parts tc 
yepl»ce-

$5.95
srtCXAL

GENUINE PEARCE SPARKLING  GLASS

PUNCH BOWL SET
Complete with
Hammer, haw, 
Putty Knife, 
Ruler, Square, 
Nails, etc.

BLANKETS "Spetdo-Matlc** 
“ « I  Control 
Regular
$6.95....

NOW ONLY ONLY

aaraaa

Jo oh‘Santa!
W O N D E R F U L  D O LLS !

W H I T E ' S

Has ir o n in g
b o a r d

Crystal howl 
with base and 
18 matching

•  "LITTLE SIS," a "Character* Dell with realistic baby skin. 
She drinks, wets, sleeps. <?'AL95
Complete with Layette, 13-inch....... ............. ** ©

USE OUR LAY-AW AY •  BEAUTIFUL VANITY DOU.
with moving eyes, voice, 21-inch

•  FAMOUS HORSMAN DOLL
that says "Mama" and "Papa*, 19-icch Famous W aitrtarr

ALARM
CLOCKS

^Pendable
Untekeeper
wtth d e a r 
•ounding

WWSU»*0
k e t t l e It Has EVERYTHING!

"CHUCKLES," a lovable doll 
that steeps, cries, 18-inch. .•  New Departure Coaster 

Brake!

•  Semi-Pnc ;rr,stlc Puncture- 
m  less Tires

•  Kick-Stand

MANY OTHERS-49c to $10.95

MurM i.TfiT

TRICYCLECOASTER
w a g o n

•  Roller 
Chain 
Drive Plug Tax

•  Real 
Bike
PedalsDOUBLE dresser

¡SET
boiler

The "Dig Bike"  On A Small Scale 
Kids and parents alike go for this regulation bike built for the 5 to 10 year old. Wheel Craft 1*6" gives the thrill o f a real bike and rc.1l speed in either boy s or girl's models. It's die bike tliey'Jl want

! "GREYHOUND"
Constructed of a ¡ „

'? Um "M b  oil/ess 
thoie* of three
¿J-¡"ch Sir«
NOW  O N LY ..

G ift

MÜT*
AlumtnW*

Precision bulli wjft 
your car. gvU1 

youngster ¿ ip , „  
Chrttiraaa,

!8-lneh
"VELOKING".. *

USE OUR LAY-AW AY. 
BUY ON EASY TERMS.

Regular
*5.45 .

U SE O U R  LAY-AW AY!f o u n t a i n
PENS

OftÂftÜATCD k i t c h e n

T ires j

Shop at 
•WHI»«’« 
for All 

l Tour Bib* 
l Access®»1«*

102 S. Cuyler

( f e d * '96 TRÉ* LIUTI


